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Abstract 

Spierts, I.L.Y. 1999. Swimming and muscle structure in fish. Doctoral thesis, Experimental Zoology 
Group, Wageningen Agricultural University, P.O. Box 338, 6700 AH Wageningen, The Netherlands 

ISBN: 90-9012702-X 

Subject headings: Carp axial muscle, fish swimming, myotendinous junctions, force transmission, 
titin isoforms, muscle activity, carp larvae, ontogeny, elastic energy, Cyprinus carpio L. 

The scope of this series of studies was to determine (from micro- to macro-level) how the structure of 
axial muscles offish is adapted to the functional, sometimes contrasting, demands of different modes 
of swimming (e.g. continuous swimming and fast-starts) in relation to fish size and age. Posterior 
fibres of adult carp have a longer phase of eccentric activity (active while being stretched) than anterior 
fibres and will therefore develop greater forces. Posterior and red fibres are subjected to larger 
sarcomere strains during continuous swimming and have special adaptations to these functional 
demands: (1) stronger MTJs, and (2) larger isoforms of the giant elastic muscle protein titin. A 
quantitative electron-microscopical study showed that a linear correlation exists between the surface 
area of MTJs (measure for strength) and the size and duration of the load on a junction. Fibres with 
larger surface areas consequently can bear larger loads during swimming. Gel-electrophoresis and 
micro-mechanical experiments revealed that fibres with larger titin isoforms require less passive 
tension for the same sarcomere strain. As larval muscle fibres possessed smaller titins than that of any 
adult muscle fibre the titin isoform changes during ontogeny. The shorter titin isoform is thought to 
help restricting form changes of fast swimming carp larvae and to increase the elastic contribution to 
the tail beat by elastic energy storage in this titin isoform during the initial bending that is subsequently 
released in the following bending. This study corroborates the idea that (small) differences in muscle 
function during swimming, turning and escaping can be used to predict and possibly explain structural 
differences between various types of muscles in fish of different age and size. 
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STELLINGEN 

1 Spieren die aan verschillende mechanische eisen moeten voldoen blijken bij die eisen 
passende (ultra) structuren te bezitten. 
Dit proefschrift. 

2 De elastische eigenschappen van een spier worden in belangrijke mate bepaald door het 
elastische spiereiwit titine. Aangezien zeer kort na de dood van een vis het titine door 
proteolytische enzymen afgebroken wordt zijn de resultaten van vele micro-mechanische 
experimenten, waarbij aan spiervezels getrokken werd, onbetrouwbaar. De belangrijke 
elastische bijdrage van titine aan dergelijke kracht-lengte metingen is dan namelijk niet met 
zekerheid bekend. 
Dit proefschrift. 

3 Het is tegenwoordig niet alleen mogelijk maar het wordt ook noodzakelijk om structuur
functie relaties in de morfologie tot op moleculair niveau te onderzoeken. 
Dit proefschrift. 

4 Tijdens snelle starten van karpers (C- en S- ontsnappingsreacties) zijn niet alleen witte maar 
ook rode spieren langs de lichaamsas van de vis actief. Ik neem daarom aan dat rode spieren 
tijdens deze krachtige en snelle bewegingen een (geringe) bijdrage leveren aan de productie 
van kracht. 
Dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk 6, 7). 

5 Het is als wetenschapper belangrijk om niet met alle winden mee te waaien, doch het 
luisteren naar de wind in de bomen van het eigen onderzoeksveld blijft essentieel. 

6 Wetenschap bedrijven zonder regelmatig een second opinion te krijgen is als roeien zonder 
peddels. 

7 'De onnodige oorlog'. Nooit is er een oorlog geweest, die gemakkelijker vermeden had 
kunnen worden dan die, welke zojuist heeft verwoest wat door de vorige worsteling nog van 
de wereld was overgelaten. 
Sir Winston Leonard Spencer-Churchill. De Tweede Wereldoorlog. 1. Van oorlog tot 
oorlog, 1919-1938(1989). Tirion-Baarn, 374 pp. 



8 De uiteenlopende belangen van de huidige Europese partners én het ontbreken van een goede 
democratische structuur in Europa verhinderen een éénduidig Europees optreden dal 
noodzakelijk is om een crisis als in de Balkan snel aan te kunnen pakken, c.q. te kunnen 
vermijden. 

9 Een omscholing naar de Informatiserings Technologie is tegenwoordig de meest succesvolle 
carrièrewijziging voor langdurig werkeloze academici. 

10 De geschiedenis leert ons dat ervaringen slechts deels overdraagbaar zijn. Elke generatie zal 
zelf ervaringen moeten opdoen en een weg uit problemen moeten bepalen, want de tevoren 
door anderen aangedragen oplossingen worden nauwelijks opgevolgd. Dit kan ook niet want 
kennis en ervaring zijn twee verschillende vormen van weten. 
G.H.M.A. Spierts. 

11 De dikte van een proefschrift is positief gecorreleerd met de gehanteerde ondermarge van de 
pagina. 

Stellingen bij het proefschrift: 

'Swimming and muscle structure in fish' van Igor L.Y. Spierts, Wageningen, 28 mei 1999. 
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General introduction 

1.1. OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS 

The scope of the present thesis is to determine how the structure of axial muscles of fish is adapted 
to the functional, sometimes contrasting, demands of different modes of swimming. Changes of the 
muscular system with fish size and age belong to this question. Studies of larval muscle development, 
of myotendinous junctions (MTJs, the connections between muscle fibres and tendons), of the giant 
elastic muscle protein titin and of strains in sarcomeres during continuous and fast swimming in larval 
and adult carp were performed. Only a few highlights of the obtained results can be mentioned. 

During swimming posterior muscle fibres of adult carp have a longer phase of eccentric activity 
(active while being stretched) than anterior fibres and will therefore develop greater forces. Posterior 
and red fibres are subjected to larger sarcomere strains during continuous swimming and have special 
adaptations to these functional demands: (1) stronger MTJs, and (2) larger titin isoforms. A 
quantitative electron-microscopical study showed that a linear correlation exists between the surface 
area of the MTJ (measure for the strength of the joint) and the size and duration of the load on a 
junction. Fibres with larger surface areas consequently can bear larger loads during swimming. Gel-
electrophoresis and micro-mechanical experiments showed that fibres with larger titin isoforms 
require less passive tension for the same sarcomere strain. As larval muscle fibres possessed smaller 
titins than that of any adult muscle fibre the titin isoform changes during ontogeny. The shorter titin 
isoform is thought to help restricting form changes of fast swimming carp larvae and to increase the 
elastic contribution to the tail beat. 

The largest loads are imposed on the muscle system during very fast escape or attack movements. 
The ultrastructure and protein composition is very well fitted to perform such tasks. This study 
corroborates the idea that (small) differences in muscle function during swimming, turning and 
escaping can be used to predict and possibly explain structural differences between various types of 
muscles in fish of different age and size. 

1.2. CHAPTER 2: SWIMMING 

This chapter will present an overview of fish swimming in general. As the present thesis is about 
fish swimming this co-production seems to be a proper introduction. A similar approach was chosen 
in an earlier book about fish for biology students (in Dutch). The text is intended to be published as 
one chapter in a German monograph of fish, designed as a textbook for biology students. As the 
second author I importantly updated previous paragraphs and added new elements and considerations 
of fish muscle. Fish swimming is quite a large field of study aftd many aspects require attention. An 
overview is presented in which the fish body plan e.g. skeleton, skin and other supporting tissues are 
introduced together with the different types of muscle tissue and their specific features. Thereafter the 
paired and unpaired fins and their specific roles in diverse swimming modes (e.g. slow continuous 
swimming, intermediate swimming and fast-starts) will be explained, as well as buoyancy and 
swimbladders. Hydrodynamic interactions between fish and water, the influence of fish size and 
speed on these interactions and the energetic costs are dealt with. Some generally distinguished 
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swimming modes are explained with respect to the overcoming of drag and the thrust creation as well 
as in relation with ecological and feeding demands. The last five paragraphs of this chapter are 
devoted to the form of the tail fin, energetics, swimming adaptations in different fish species and 
larval swimming. This chapter is useful as a general reference about swimming required to understand 
subsequent more specific chapters. 

1.3. CHAPTER 3: MUSCLE GROWTH AND SWIMMING O F LARVAL 
CLARIAS GARIEPINUS (BURCHELL) 

This study was conducted to get more insight in the characteristics of the behaviour of the 
anguilliform swimming Clarias gariepinus larvae compared to the carangiform swimming carp 
(Cyprinus carpio L.). The ultimate aim was to determine the effects of these different swimming 
modes on the forces acting upon the larval body and hence on muscle development. The influence of 
different diets (fast-growing larvae fed with Artemia and slow-growing larvae fed with dry food and 
larvae that were starved for 5 days) on muscle growth and development of larvae was investigated 
because larval muscles are in many aspects (e.g. aerobic or anaerobic metabolism, type of myosin 
ATPase) very different from adult muscles. The relation between muscle development and swimming 
was investigated in Artemia-fed Clarias larvae. 

In the early developmental stages (approximately 3.5-14 mm total length, TL) changes take place, 
both hydrodynamical and physiological. Clarias larvae hatch 24 hours after fertilisation with a total 
length of approximately 3.5-4 mm. At that time the larvae showed 'resistive swimming' to overcome 
the dominating viscous forces in that particular Reynolds-regime. The yolk-sac larvae had a an inner 
'larval white' muscle mass surrounded by a superficial red monolayer. Both white and red muscle had 
an aerobic metabolism at that time, although their myosin ATPase differed. The larvae aggregated in a 
corner of the tank, but showed almost continuously tail beat activity. At approximately 5 mm TL (1 
day after hatching) the larvae showed almost continuously stationary activity, interrupted by slow 
swimming movements (2.4±0.9 bodylength s"1, BL s^.These activities are very likely powered by 
superficial red muscles. When stimulated by touching them with a probe these larvae reached very 
high velocities of up to approximately 17 BL s"1, most probably powered by the inner 'larval white' 
muscles. Three days after hatching the yolk-sac was absorbed and the Clarias larvae (8.5 mm TL) 
were much less active (the continuous activity was lacking). At 11 mm TL (larvae fed on Artemia for 

days) the larvae developed the adult pattern of muscle fibre type distribution with different metabolic 
and functional properties between red (aerobic) fibres and white (anaerobic) fibres. The larvae now 
showed reactive' swimming in the inertial Reynolds-regime (Re>500). The changes in muscle 

ri!LTe F f f y„0CCUr r ed l n reIati°n t 0 SiZe d e p e n d e n t d i f f e r e n c e s i n s w i l™ing and in relation to 
development of gills and the decrease in relative importance of the red fibre zone. 

ThiTZn f e d
H

0 n y ! r t e r f0r 3 ̂  Were Similar b t0tal l e n8 t h t0 larvae fed for 5 days with dry food. 
d?v l o n ^ T f ? , , ^ W " a C C ° m p a n i e d b y a S i m i l a r i* i n w h i t e fibre ™-ber and size. The 
red f W w ° . m U l C l e Z ° n e " " d S 0 S im i l a r i n b 0 t h ***** g-ups and the monolayer of 
red fibres was acquiring additional fibres along the horizontal septum, resulting in a double layer of 
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red fibres at this location. In the inner white muscle zone of growing larvae, fibre number and 
diameter increased linearly with increasing total length of the larvae. This shows that muscles of free-
swimming Clarias larvae grow by both the addition of fibres (hyperplasia) as well as by the growth of 
existing fibres (hypertrophy). The similarities in muscle development between the two treatment 
groups indicated that inadequate feeding of larvae with dry food (Verreth and den Bieman, 1987) does 
influence the growth rate and survival, but does not influence the development of muscle growth 
(fibre type distribution, fibre numbers and fibre size). The latter is related to larval length rather than 
to larval age, which is in contrast to data on gut development in Clarias larvae (Verreth et ah, 1992). 
The growth potential of muscles is not likely to be affected by inadequate feeding. This seems in itself 
an important adaptation as food distribution is quite unpredictable, especially in the marine 
environment. The relation between muscle growth and larval length is not unexpected, since the 
Reyolds number is length- and speed-dependent (Batty, 1984; Osse, 1990). 

1.4. CHAPTER 4: DIFFERENCES IN FORCE TRANSMISSION AND IN 
MYOTENDINOUS JUNCTIONS IN AXIAL MUSCLE OF 
CARP (CYPRINUS CARPIO L . ) 

The results of the previous chapter showed that different size classes of fish had various swimming 
modes, due to different kinds of forces acting on the swimming fish body. Force differences, 
however, are not only related to different swimming modes, but also differ internally, locally along 
the body axis of a swimming fish. The myotendinous junction (MTJ), the connection between the 
actual muscle fibre and the tendon, represents the structure that actually transmits the forces necessary 
to swim. At electron-microscopical level the membrane at MTJs (called the interfacial membrane or 
junctional sarcolemma) shows extensive folding, resulting in a great increase of membrane area. 
Differences in the amount of force transmitted at the MTJ (local differences due to e.g. the type of 
swimming mode and the form of the fish's body), contraction velocity and frequency of use are 
expected to be expressed in the structural features of this joint. 

Computer models (van Leeuwen et al., 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995) based on electromyographic 
and motion analysis of carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) predicted that, during continuous and intermittent 
swimming, muscle fibres in the tail region (together with the connective tissue) would play an 
important role in the transmission of force produced by more anterior muscle fibres. The hypothesis is 
that, due to the shape of a fish's body, the forces produced at the biggest cross-sectional area of 
muscle tissue (typically found at the centre of the body cavity) must be transmitted to the tail fin by a 
decreasing cross-sectional area of muscle in posterior direction". Therefore posteriorly MTJs must be 
stronger. Furthermore, posterior axial muscle fibres of swimming carp experience a longer phase of 
eccentric activity (muscle activity during lengthening) than the more anterior fibres, resulting in a 
negative contraction velocity and work output (van Leeuwen et al, 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995). As a 
result these posterior fibres will develop greater forces than the anterior fibres, an expectation that was 
confirmed by simulation experiments of Davies et al. (1995). 

11 
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We therefore studied the membrane amplification at MTJs (due to characteristic foldings) of 
anterior and posterior red and white axial muscle fibres of adult carp, using electron-microscopy, 
morphometric sampling procedures, stereology and an appropriate correction required for the 
anisotropy of the tissue (degree of orientation). We compared the interfacial ratio, the ratio between 
the area of the junctional sarcolemma and the cross-sectional fibre area, of these muscle fibres. This 
ratio differed significantly between the investigated groups, with red fibres and posterior fibres having 
the larger ratios. The higher interfacial ratio of posterior fibres compared to anterior ones is in 
accordance with the hypothesis mentioned above. 

Mechanical experiments on MTJs of single muscle fibres of frog semitendinosus (Rana pipiens) 
showed that failure of the MTJ was independent of strain and of strain rate over a biological relevant 
range (Tidball and Chan, 1989). Although red fibres are exposed to larger sarcomere strain 
fluctuations during continuous swimming than white fibres (due to their more lateral position) we 
therefore do not expect that the larger membrane amplification at the MTJs of red fibres found in this 
study is attributed to these differences in strain. It is however unknown in what way particular strains 
invariably mean a certain amount of stress on MTJs. Red fibres are active at lower tail beat 
frequencies (longer cycle times) than white fibres and for longer periods of time, resulting in a longer 
duration of the load on the junction of red fibres. Tidball and Daniel (1986) proposed that the degree 
of membrane amplification at MTJs not only depends on the magnitude but also on the duration of 
load on the junction. Curtis (1961) and Rand (1964) showed that the mechanical behaviour of cell 
membranes is dependent on loading time. Cells can survive a certain shear load (caused by applying 
either a large load for a short time or a small load for a longer time) by reducing the stress on the 
membrane through an amplification of the membrane area. It was therefore suggested that the larger 
membrane amplification at the MTJs of carp red muscle fibres may be related to the longer duration of 
the load on the junction in this fibre type. 

It is more likely that the large strain fluctuations in the different muscle fibres during swimming 
(Rome and Sosnicki, 1991) will impose high demands on the series elastic elements within the 
sarcomere unit of these fibres, such as titin filaments (Wang et al, 1991). This may be reflected in the 
type and structure of these elements as different isoforms of titin seem to exist (Wang et al, 1991; 
Granzier and Wang, 1993a,b). An investigation of possible differences in the type and structure of 
this huge elastic muscle protein in different muscle fibre types and at different locations along the 
body axis is therefore the main goal of my next study. 

1.5. CHAPTER 5: THE RELATION BETWEEN DIFFERENCES IN 
SARCOMERE STRAIN IN SWIMMING CARP 
AND THE EXPRESSION OF TITIN ISOFORMS 

exnTd°T " r ^r , S ^- b e t W e e n ^ ^ °f a mUSde fibre «* * e ™ t o f «rain this fibre is 
Z a fibr" l l k e lVT ld ,ba11 "* C h a n ' 1 9 8 9 ) ' W e d 0 « P « t a relation between the sarcomere 

ÏÏTàÎÏ ZT t 0 g CyCUC S W i m m i n g «* ^ S i z e ° f t h e ^ el**ic muscle protein 
1S ^ k n ° W n aS COnnec t i n «* i s a g ** striated-muscle specific protein that spans the 
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distance between the Z- and M-lines of the sarcomere (Wang, 1985; Maruyama, 1986, 1994; Trinick, 
1991). Our understanding of the molecular basis of muscle elasticity has made good progress as a 
result of the discovery of this muscle protein. The elastic segment of the titin molecule is situated in 
the I-band and consists of series-coupled immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domains, each containing 
approximately 100 residues, and an unique domain rich in proline (P), glutamate (E), lysine (K) and 
valine (V), referred to as the PEVK domain (Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995). This region is thought to 
function as a molecular spring that maintains the central position of the thick filaments in contracting 
sarcomeres. Titin is also held responsible for developing passive tension upon stretch of the 
sarcomere (Horowits et al, 1986; Fürst et al, 1988; Wang étal, 1991,1993; Granzier et al, 1996). 
As a result of differential splicing in the elastic region of titin, different muscle types express size 
variants of titin that differ in molecular mass (Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995). 

During a tail beat of a swimming fish elastic energy is stored in the stretched muscle fibres at the 
convex side of the body, which is produced by the muscle fibres at the concave side. This investment 
might, depending on the stress-strain curve of the involved elastic material, serve two functions: 1) it 
prevents a disorganisation of sarcomere construction in a stretched condition, and 2) it enlarges the 
force at the moment the tail changes its direction of motion. In the latter case the restriction of 
sarcomere stretch beyond the thick-thin filament ovelapping zone is of primary importance. Muscle 
fibres exposed to larger strains during cyclic swimming of adult carp (with relatively low total 
energetic costs) might be better off with a larger titin isoform, as the energy loss during cyclic loading 
of these muscle fibres is expected to be lower (less hysteresis) compared to a situation when a shorter 
isoform is concerned. It might however be clear that the exact shapes of the stress-strain curves of 
muscle fibres with different titin isoforms determine the best choice in situations where the biological 
strain ranges of various swimming modes are known. To investigate possible relations between 
differences in titin isoforms and the strains different muscle fibres are exposed to during cyclic 
swimming we conducted the research presented in this chapter. 

We tried to elucidate the relation between the occurrence of titin isoforms and the functional 
properties of different fibre types by investigating the presence of different titin isoforms in red and 
white anterior and posterior fibres of the axial muscles of carp. Gel-electrophoresis of single fibres 
revealed that red fibres had larger titin isoforms (higher molecular mass) than white fibres. When 
comparing anterior and posterior fibres we also found that the molecular mass of titin was larger in 
posterior fibres than in anterior, for both red and white axial muscle fibres. So, within one fibre type 
different titin isoforms are expressed, depending on their location along the body axis. These different 
locations also are subjected to different functional demands. In earlier studies a positive correlation 
between the size of the expressed titin isoform and the passive tension-sarcomere length relationship 
ofrabbit muscle fibres was found (Wang etal, 1991; Horowits, 1992). With similar hypotheses we 
determined the contribution of titin to passive tension and stiffness of red anterior and posterior carp 
muscle fibres. The relations between sarcomere length and passive tension and passive stiffness were 
determined using single skinned muscle fibres. In order to study the forces developed by the 
intermediate filament system we selectively removed the actin and myosin filaments (KC1/KI 
treatment). Measurements were made before and after extracting thin and thick filaments. The passive 
tension-sarcomere length curve of titin increased steeper in red anterior fibres than in red posterior 
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fibres and the curve reached a plateau at a shorter sarcomere length. Thus, the smaller titin isoform of 
anterior fibres results in more passive tension and stiffness for a given sarcomere strain. 

The longitudinal oriented intermediate filaments in skeletal muscle are thought to function as a 
safety device, preventing damaged sarcomeres from being over-stretched and torn apart during 
activation by adjacent undamaged sarcomeres (Wang et al, 1993). Torn sarcomeres would be 
disastrous as the severed myofibrils would highly shorten during contraction, ruling out any simple 
repair of the damaged areas. Are these mechanisms comparable in fish and in terrestrial vertebrates? 
Intermediate filaments of carp muscle developed high levels of tension and stiffness in both anterior 
and posterior fibres, compared to mammalian skeletal muscle (e.g. rabbit skeletal muscle). These 
findings imply that sarcomeres of carp fibres are even more vulnerable to such damage than those of 
rabbit skeletal muscle. This may very well be related to the phase of eccentric activation that occurs 
during the rhythmic strain cycles of the swimming movements. During this phase of eccentric 
activation, which is longer in posterior than in anterior carp fibres, high demands are imposed on the 
stress-bearing structures (van Leeuwen et al, 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995; Wardle et al, 1995; Spierts 
et al, 1996). 

The results of this study showed that in carp exactly those fibres that experienced the largest 
sarcomere strains during cyclic and intermittent swimming (red fibres and posterior fibres) possessed 
the largest titin isoforms, allowing these fibres to attain large strain amplitudes with relatively low 
tensions. We therefore suggest that sarcomere strain is one of the functional parameters that modulates 
the expression of different titin isoforms in axial muscle fibres of carp, although the causal pathways 
are still unknown. The results also showed that red posterior fibres are 'equipped' with an 
intermediate filament system that contributed more to passive tension at a certain sarcomere length 
compared to red anterior fibres. As in the previous study it was shown that posterior fibres transmit 
larger forces (and possess stronger MTJs), apparently even detailed aspects of functional demands 
seem to be reflected in structural features of muscle fibres. Although the above hypothesised relation 
between the molecular size of titin and sarcomere strain is indeed confirmed by this study when 
considering cyclic swimming of carp, it is still very unsure whether during really extreme swimming 
movements, such as C- and S-shaPed escape responses, comparable sarcomere strain ranges occur in 
red and white anterior and posterior muscle fibres. Energetic considerations during such fast 
swimming modes probably are no longer of importance for the size of titin in muscle fibres at 
different positions along the body axis, in view of the extreme consequences of failure for survival. 

and 71T*l Ï T " WC P e r f ° r m e d °Ur nCXt S tUdy ° n t hC k i n e m a t i c S * * m u s c l e d y ^ s of C-and S-starts of adult carp. 

1.6. CHAPTER 6: KINEMATICS AND MUSCLE DYNAMICS OF 
C- AND S-STARTS OF ADULT CARP 

Many studies were devoted to the sarcomere strain in different muscle fibre types during cyclic 
swimming, but little is known about sarcomere strain during fast-starts. In an effort to understand the 
sarcomere structure in different strain situations we studied that problem. In the previous study we 
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hypothesised that a correlation exists between the strain a muscle fibre is subjected to during cyclic 
swimming and the size of the elastic muscle protein titin (larger strains <—> larger titin isoform). 
Energetic costs of swimming were hypothesised to be of importance for this possible structure-
function relationship. During fast-starts of adult carp however, energetic costs are not expected to be 
a factor of importance in the process of natural selection of the molecular structure of titin. As no in 
vivo data were available on sarcomere strain of different carp muscle fibres at different locations along 
the body axis during fast-starts we decided to measure them. 

Fast-starts of fish are characterised by unsteady manoeuvres and used to avoid predators and to 
capture prey. Two major types of fast-start swimming have been described for subcarangiform 
swimming (in teleosts) (Hertel, 1966; Weihs, 1973; Eaton et al., 1977; Webb, 1975, 1976, 1978a,b; 
Webb and Blake, 1985). Either the body bends into a C-shape, usually occurring during an escape or 
startle response (Weihs, 1973; Webb, 1978a; Frith and Blake, 1991) or the body adapts an S-shape 
(Webb, 1976; Harper and Blake, 1990). During an S-shaped predatory attack the posterior part of the 
body curves much more than the anterior part (Hoogland et al, 1956) and only a limited angle of turn 
is present. During an S-shaped escape response on the contrary considerable angles of turn are 
found, although smaller than in C-starts. C-starts are considered to be mediated by the Mauthner 
system (among others the giant cells in the hindbrain, Eaton et al., 1977; Kimmel et al., 1980), 
whereas little is known about the mechanisms controlling S-starts. 

In the present study we analysed body curvature, acceleration and muscle strain during fast-starts 
of carp. The fast-starts investigated here were reactions of flight and escape to a certain stimulus. C-
and S-starts were filmed at 200 frames s~' at 23 °C. Curvatures and accelerations of mid-body axes 
were calculated from digitised outlines. Maximum accelerations at 0.3 FL (fork length, close to the 
centre of gravity) from the snout were 54 m s"2 for C-starts and 40 m s"2 for S-starts. For C-starts 
the total angle of turn was approximately 150°, whereas in escape S-starts this angle was 70°. This is 
significantly larger than for predatory S-starts in other species. Calculated sarcomere strains of axial 
muscle fibres at 0.4 and 0.8 FL revealed that during C-starts white muscle fibres were exposed to 
maximum sarcomere strains of up to approximately 16 %, and posterior fibres had similar strains as 
anterior fibres (red: 27 %; white: 16 %). During S-starts, however, maximum strain in anterior fibres 
(red: 39 %; white: 24 %) was more than twice that of posterior fibres (red: 17 %; white: 10 %). The 
question rises why a carp responds with a C-start in one situation and with an S-start in other 
situations. 

In a C-start, the fish can make a large angle of turn directed away from the stimulus by bending its 
tail strongly and thereby producing a large thrust. The maximum curvature of the anterior trunk during 
escape S-starts of carp is strikingly large and is associated with fairly big turning angles. Based on 
these observations, it is expected that the final 'swim away' direction can be determined least 
accurately in C-starts and most accurately in prédation S-starts (where precision of aiming is of vital 
importance). Escape S-starts seem to have an intermediate position in this respect. The largest loading 
of titin is likely to occur in red anterior fibres (at approximately 0.4 FL) during these S-starts. During 
cyclic and intermittent swimming, red posterior fibres experience the largest strains, fibres that also 
possessed the largest titin isoform and the lowest passive stiffness. This allows these fibres to attain 
large strain amplitudes with relatively low passive tensions. Further research is required to quantify 
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the energetic consequences as well as the mathematical relation between strain and tension in 
sarcomeres with different isoforms of titin. 

As precise knowledge of the timing of muscle performance during fast-starts is of the utmost 
importance to understand how such movements are generated, the differences in electromyograms 
(EMG) between the various types of fast-starts were investigated in the next study. 

1.7. CHAPTER 7: MUSCLE PERFORMANCE DURING C- AND 
S-STARTS OF ADULT CARP 

In the previous study the kinematics and muscle dynamics of C- and S-starts were investigated to 
clarify the bending patterns during these escape responses. With these bending patterns (e.g. lateral 
curvature of the fish body) muscle strains were calculated and subsequently used to interpret structural 
differentiation of the system. In addition to this previous study on kinematics and muscle dynamics of 
fast-starts we needed important extra information concerning muscle activities during the fast-starts. 

In this study we therefore examined simultaneously sampled movements, strain data and EMGs 
during fast-starts of adult carp. Fast-starts were filmed at 500 frames s"1 at 23 °C. We measured and 
from there calculated lateral body curvatures and calculate strain waves of anterior (0.4 FL) and 
posterior (0.8 FL) red and white axial muscle fibres during C- and S-starts. The recruitment patterns 
of these different muscle fibres were recorded continuously with a differentially electromyographic 
technique and synchronised with the strain variations during the starts. These combined data were 
used to analyse if and when red and white muscle fibres, at different positions along the trunk, were 
active during fast-starts and how these activities produced the actual kinematic profiles of C- and S-
starts. We hypothesised that during C-starts both anterior and posterior fibres started their activity 
simultaneously as it is considered that C-starts are mediated by the (extremely fast) Mauthner system. 
to this way the fish accomplishes an initial C-shape as quickly as possible. S-starts are characterised 
by successive opposite S-shapes, making simultaneous activations of anterior and posterior fibres not 
necessary. These latter starts are controlled by a still unknown neuronal mechanism. The comparison 
^ ^ ^ ^ G ^ r f C ^ ^ ^ t ^ < r f S - s t a ^ may therefore reveal some interesting 
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muscle were active during all fast-starts investigated we believe that these muscle do contribute to 
force enhancement. 

Our results also showed that red and white muscle activity periods at a given longitudinal location 
needed not to be necessarily synchronous and could be uncoupled (more or less), depending on the 
type of escape response. In our study this uncoupling took place during escape S-starts of carp and 
we suggest that in this way mechanically sub-optimal patterns of force generation can be avoided. 
During C-starts, on the contrary, the red and white muscle activity periods were coupled, possibly 
because it is incompatible with Mauthner-initiated starts. The antero-posterior delay in EMG onset 
was virtually absent during the first tail beat of C-starts (less than 1 ms), which must be due to very 
high conduction velocities of the Mauthner system, thus making a very fast escape possible. During 
S-starts this delay was clearly present which might be connected to the different neural patterns 
controlling these starts. In S-starts and in stage 1 of C-starts the EMGs generally showed posterior 
propagation, resulting in longer durations of posterior EMGs. Carp were at any time able to override 
continuous swimming motor patterns with escape S-starts or C-starts. 

In the next study we concentrated on larval fast swimming and measured sarcomere strain ranges 
of different muscle fibres. The differences in swimming behaviour between carp larvae and adults led 
us to investigate whether these differences are accompanied by differences in titin isoforms. We 
therefore decided to determine the size of carp larval muscle titin using gel-electrophoresis and 
compared this with the strain data. 

1.8. CHAPTER 8: EXPRESSION OF TITIN ISOFORMS DURING THE 
ONTOGENY OF CARP IN RELATION TO FAST 
SWIMMING 

Larval swimming is very different from adult swimming due to a more viscous environment for 
fish larvae where friction can not be neglected. In addition to chapter 5, where we already related fish 
swimming to the expression of titin isoforms in adult carp muscle, in this study I tried to clarify the 
titin isoform of these small larvae and compared it with the sarcomere strain ranges of different muscle 
fibre types. 

Teleost larvae often hatch at quite small lengths (Moser, 1996). As in most cases the larval body 
form differs substantially from their juvenile form, a metamorphosis must occur during larval 
development. Several functional systems are incomplete for adult functioning but adjusted for larval 
needs at hatching (Osse and van den Boogaart, 1997). The larvae start feeding on external energy 
sources soon after hatching because eggs mostly have little yólk, especially in pelagic fish. Rapid 
growth of organs and systems is observed during the early larval period. 

In growing carp larvae the swimming behaviour changes remarkably from more anguilliform 
towards more carangiform swimming (Osse, 1990). Young carp larvae swam with a large amplitude 
over their entire body. Part of this swimming behaviour are attempts to hold station in flowing water 
by undulatory movements of the body and the finfolds. The burst-like mode of swimming found in 
older fish also occurs here. Fish larvae are subjected to low Reynolds-number regimes (Re<500) 
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during fast swimming and therefore require special features to overcome effects of friction. Possibly, 
the viscous environment favours an anguilliform type of swimming of the larvae. Axial muscle of fish 
larvae differ from those of adult fish. Yolk-sac larvae have an inner 'larval white' muscle mass 
surrounded by a superficial red monolayer. During the free-swimming larval stage the adult patterns 
of muscle fibre type distribution and the differences in metabolism between the red aerobic fibres and 
the white anaerobic fibres develop (Hinterleitner et al, 1987). It is suggested that red muscle fibres in 
larvae are mainly involved in the uptake and transfer of oxygen until the gills are fully developed (see 
chapter 3 of this thesis and El-Fiky et al, 1987; Hinterleitner et al, 1987). So regarding the early 
differentiation of muscle the question rises: how exactly are the inner 'larval white' muscles able to 
generate enough power to overcome the effects of friction and reach velocities over 20 BL s"1? 

In chapter 5 we suggested a correlation between the function of different muscle fibres of carp and 
the size (and other properties) of the giant elastic muscle protein titin. My hypothesis is that in larvae 
shorter titin isoforms (requiring larger stress for the same strain) will be found to restrict the form 
changes of the swimming larvae and to increase the elastic contribution to the tail beat. Such 
molecules might also increase the resonant frequency of the beating tail and thereby facilitate the 
required high frequency for swimming in a low Reynolds-regime. In this study high-speed motion 
films (500 frames s"1) were made to determine sarcomere length changes (muscle strain) during fast 
swimming at two positions along the body, 0.4 and 0.8 TL (measured from the tip of the snout), in 
larval red and white axial muscle fibres of carp (6.5-8 mm TL). Gel-electrophoresis was used to 
investigate the presence of titin isoforms in carp larvae and a comparison with titin isoforms of adult 
carp was made. Gel-electrophoresis revealed that the titin isoform was larger in all adult muscle fibres 
than in larval muscle. Apparently the molecular structure of titin changed in the course of ontogeny. 

I he strains inner 'larval white' muscle fibres are exposed to during fast swimming are expected to 
be considerable, as initially the inner 'larval white' muscle fibres run almost parallel to the body axis 
without the complex three-dimensional folding pattern, as seen in adult white muscle. One limiting 
factor for very high strains is that these inner 'larval muscle' fibres are situated very close to the body 
axis compared to the position of adult muscle fibres. This fact also accounts for the small differences 

L l ^ T m U n ; S a r C O m e r e S t r a l n * * W e r e f ° U n d b e t W e e n r e d a n d w h i t e and between anterior 
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the following bending. 

1.9. SCIENTIFIC SIGNIFICANCE 

This research provided new insights into the properties of fish axial muscle and their relations with 
the mechanical demands imposed on these structures during swimming. As we know much less of 
fish locomotion and the involved material properties than of locomotion of e.g. tetrapods and 
especially mammals and birds, this research was urgently needed. Fish are very different in their 
muscular mechanical systems than tetrapods because gravity is nearly absent in their natural habitat, 
the water. This also enables fish to easily use the third dimension. How such environmental features 
are reflected in micro- and macro-design of fish muscle-skeletal systems is urgently in need of more 
knowledge. The current knowledge of the system of segmental body muscles, the shape and size of 
myotomes and myosepts and their exact role in the generation of body curvature and power necessary 
for various swimming modes is still very incomplete. This thesis however revealed new aspects of 
fish muscle construction and functioning during swimming and increased the knowledge of the 
muscular system in general. 

New views on molecular structure of muscle, e.g. the giant elastic muscle protein titin, and the 
influence of ontogeny on these structures are presented. Lots of work is done in the field of molecular 
biology. Direct links to organismic biology and functioning of animals and their systems however are 
still not made very often. In this thesis we tried to relate the molecular approach and the more 
organismic approach of biological research (including behavioural aspects like escape swimming etc.) 
by directly connecting structural features of organisms to functional properties of those materials and 
of the animals in general. Although the gap between the two fields of studies is sometimes big, we 
made some successful connections and discovered interesting, new, fields of muscle research. 

1.10. RELEVANCE FOR SOCIETY 

The relevance of this thesis for our society is threefold and at least important for two fields of 
practice. 

In the first place there is the relevance of fundamental science in general for a western society like 
The Netherlands. It is quite essential for a university to maintain a certain quality standard concerning 
its research and its educational courses. In approximately the last 10 years the financial cuts on science 
in general, and fundamental science in particular, endangered the quality of science and education. For 
the Agricultural University of Wageningen for example a governmental cut of fl 24.403.000,- has to 
be realised from the year 2002 on. Also within the university itself financial problems, resulting from 
trying to maintain a well balanced budget, lead to extra structural cuts. To realise their studies 
appropriately researchers from the Agricultural University have to compensate for these financial cuts 
in their research by trying to acquire substantial financial support from research institutes and 
industry, mainly consisting of applied research. Partly, such a switch from fundamental to applied 
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research does not seem to be wrong. However, when simultaneously governmental cuts continue and 
actually even go on deeper than before, this development becomes harmful. Applied and fundamental 
research ought to be practised side by side, and the equilibrium between the two certainly should not 
be disturbed by governmental cuts. Applied research is still, and will always be, in need of a solid 
base from which it can operate, and this base, partly shaped by fundamental as well as strategic 
research, is being reduced slowly but steadily in the last decade. The Netherland government spends 
far less than other European nations to fundamental and strategic research. Dutch research is 
consequently quickly losing its lead to other countries and for employment and industry science is all 
important. When the Netherland government does not soon recognise the seriousness of the situation, 
negative effects of this ongoing process are unavoidable. Thus I am convinced that the fundamental 
and strategic research, as described in this particular thesis, is of major importance for society as a 
whole. 

In the second place it is important to gain insight into changes that take place in muscle after an 
animal has been killed, muscle that is used for consumption. In industrial preparation of reared 
smoked salmon occasionally problems occur because of a process called 'gaping': the post-mortem 
deterioration of the connection between muscles and tendons (myotendinous junctions) throughout 
muscles. The phenomenon causes great loss of value of the particular product. This particular 
problem only occurs in reared fish and not in fish captured from their natural habitat. As reared fish 
probably swim much less than their wild colleagues it is thought that training of fish in reared 
conditions might improve the muscle quality. It is important to find possible solutions for such 
practical problems. Therefore a good start is to study to the myotendinous junctions itself 
(connections between muscle fibres and collagen fibres that transmit forces) and clarify the factors 
influencing these junctions. With such knowledge effects of different rearing conditions of fish, e.g. 
immobilised or trained fish, on their muscles can be investigated more fruitful. In this thesis the 
structure of myotendinous junctions in red and white muscle are investigated, including some factors 
that might be of influence on the strength of these junctions. With both scientific aims and the aim to 
provide useful information I call this research strategic. 

Finally, knowledge of factors causing various kinds of muscle damage in general is still very poor. 
Myotendinous junctions appear to be the 'weak chain', both in vivo (e.g. during accidents) as well as 
m vitro (e.g. the above mentioned process of 'gaping') in transmission of forces. Next to the 

myotendinous junctions mentioned above elastic elements in muscle tissue are also important. Detailed 
knowledge of the effects of magnitude, duration and frequency of loads on various elements of the 
muscular system during different swimming modes of fish (e.g. continuous swimming, kick-and-
gIde sw.mnung and escape fast-starts) is still very incomplete. One of the important structural 
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importance of animal research to serve as a source for data in treating diseases in human systems. 

Studying these titin isoforms in various muscles of swimming fish of different age and size as 

performed in this thesis, in relation to the functions of these muscles, contributes to this knowledge. 

Muscle damages that may happen require increased knowledge to treat them Increased insight into the 

effects of different functional demands during swimming of fish is important. This thesis contributes 

to the above mentioned problems, elucidating structural features and their adaptations to specific 

functional demands in swimming fish. 
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2 . 1 . INTRODUCTION 

Many modes of swimming tuned to ecology and body-plan are found in animals. Rowing is found 
in big water beetles with legs used as oars possessing a paddle like broadening at their end. Also 
ducks swimming at the surface perform rowing movements but this type of swimming is not very 
common. 

Penguins however clumsy, when walking on land, are masters in speed and manoeuvrability when 
observed under water. Their wings at first sight appear to be used as subsurface oars. This would 
mean that the forward thrust generated is based on resistance (on pushing against the water). 
However the upstroke of the fin, working as a hydrofoil produces a downward force with an anterior 
component. The downstroke also produces a lift force, this time directed upwards and forward. The 
beating of the wings in swimming penguins thus is a system for generating lift forces just as in flying 
birds. The main difference is that penguins, being nearly weightless when submerged, mainly 
produce a forward thrust, whereas the main force provided by bird wings is a vertical one to keep the 
animal in the air. 

Jet propulsion as found in jelly fish and squids consists of accelerating a certain amount of water. 
The reaction force provides the thrust, the direction of motion can be chosen by aiming the flow from 
the funnel. The jet propulsion in squids can be considered as an exaggerated form of the ventilation 
movement of the gills in their mande cavity. Jelly fish as well as squids can also move by passing 
waves of contraction along their body edge or fins. Such undulatory movements providing thrust are 
by far the most common mode of swimming found in a seemingly endless variety of fish. 

Form and construction of fish as primary aquatic vertebrates reflect the demands of swimming. 
Swimming is required to find food, to escape from predators, to execute the rituals of social 
behaviour and spawning and is essential for migratory species. In the course of more than 500 million 
years offish evolution many types evolved and became extinct. The recent approximately 25.000 
species (Nelson, 1994) show in body form, in position, size and type of movement of paired and 
unpaired fins a variety from fast swimming extremely streamlined mackerels and tuna's to the 
motionless in ambush lying stonefish or anglers. The most common type of swimming consists of 
travelling waves of bending with increasing amplitude towards the tail as found in the majority of fish 
(Fig. 1). Other fish are passing waves of contraction along continuous dorsal fins as found in Amia 
(bowfin), or anal fins as seen in Electrophorus (electric-eel) and Gymnotus (knife-eel). Also 
swimming with only the pectoral fins (e.g. Coris formosa, a wrasse, Geerlink, 1983), with dorsal 
and anal fins (sea horses, Hippocampus) or with only sculling motions of the tail (Ostracion tidoe, 
boxfish) are met. Other combinations of fin motions for specific actions are found in e.g. the 
threespined-stickleback using its pectorals to ventilate the eggs in the nest and in the highly 
specialised trunkfish (Tetraodontidae) showing vibrations in dorsal and anal fins in combination with 
undulations passing over the fin rays of the pectorals. In the complex environment of the coral reef 
they so can turn, move up- and downward and change the direction of motion in a tiny fraction of 
space. Manoeuvrability, and not cheap fast swimming is their mode of life. 
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reaction force lateral force 

action force 

thrust generating element 

Fig. 1. Drawing of a swimming cod (Gadus morhua, L=42 cm). The box drawn in the tail represents an 
element for thrust generation. Swimming is made possible through co-operation of all thrust generating 
elements. During swimming the body curvature of the fish changes continuously. The tail moves to the 
right and hence the reaction force of the water on the fish is pointed to the left. The trust generated by 
an element at the tail base is bigger than the thrust generated by elements close to the head, because the 
angle between the element and the direction of movement is larger in the tail region. 

Swimming only looks simple e.g. when looking at a trout from a bridge effortless gliding through 
the water. In fact, as in any other field of biomechanics, only a combination of hydrodynamics 
including measurements of flow parameters and the analysis of movement leads to an understanding 
of thrust generation. Such combined data sets also provide insight in the construction of fish, as well 
as awe for their elegance of swimming and turning. The interactions between the changing body form 
of the fish and the yielding water is governed by the equations of continuity and of motion (Navier-
Stokes, Childress, 1981) in which the important physical properties of water, density and viscosity, 
are included. Central problems are: how are fish built, what are the properties of their skeleton and 
muscles; how do they move and generate thrust; what resistance do they meet; and how is this drag 
related to body form, skin surface, scales and position and size of the paired and unpaired fins. Such 
information, including also a paragraph about hydrodynamics, is required to be able to recognise and 
designate specialists and generalists among fish, to understand the specific features of fish larvae and 
to grasp the energy efficiency of the swimming motion in fish. Swimming is the most important item 
in the energy budget of the every day life offish and economic use of possibilities through structural, 
functional and behavioural adaptations is therefore of the utmost importance. In the following 
paragraphs the above suit of items will be followed. 
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2 . 2 . THE CONSTRUCTION OF A FISH'S BODY 

Seen from above fish are very similar, nearly all are spindle-shaped, widest slightly behind the 
pectoral girdle and tapering towards the tail. Both characters reflect streamline and flexibility that fish 
need for swimming. The important differences between species and between different size-classes of 
one species become apparent when the lateral views are considered (Fig. 2). Here fish of different 
super orders of teleosts show considerable variation in body form, size and positions of the paired 
and unpaired fins, headlength bodylength ratio and form and size of the tailfin (cf. Fig. 33 and 
paragraph 2.12). 

Arapaima (pirarucu) Elops (ten pounder) Saccopharynx (swal lower) 

Anquilla (eel) 

Ictalurus (catfish) 

Clupea (herring) 

Salmo (salmon) 

Cyprinus (carp) 

Lophius (anglerfish) 

Dicentrarchus (sea bass) Tetraodon (pufferfish) Sphyraena (barracuda) 

Fig. 2. A variety of teleost fish. Large differences exist in body shape and position and size of the fins. 
Drawings derived from Nelson (1994). 
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A 

•i • 

-.3 X 7 

Fig. 3. Radiograph of a carp (Cyprinus carpio L.): 1, vertebral column; 2, pectoral girdle; 3, pectoral 
fin; 4, pelvic fin; 5, skull; 6, dorsal fin; 7, tail fin; 8, swimbladder; 9, pharyngeal jaws. The swimbladder* 
consists of two parts. 

The radiograph of Fig. 3 shows a frequently seen construction of the skull, the pectoral and pelvic 
girdle, the skeleton of the body axis and the position and structure of the paired and unpaired fins. 
The swimming bladder, here consisting of two parts, is clearly visible. The skeleton of the head, 
consisting of the cranium, jaws, hyoid- and gill arches, part of the opercular bones form, with the 
pectoral girdle, the stiff bow during swimming. The head as a unit can rotate upwards with the 
anterior vertebrae as a pivot point. The vertebrae form a laterally very flexible, nearly incompressible 
body axis through which the thrust force, mainly provided by the tail during swimming, is transmitted 
to the anterior-most point of the fish. The flexibility in the vertical plane is considerably smaller. Their 
dorsal neural and ventral haemal arches contribute little to the stiffness. During swimming the length 
of the body axis is constant except for compression of the intervertebral cartilage. Contractions of the 
body muscle produce the typical lateral undulations seen in swimming fish. Generally teleost have 
more than 30 vertebrae with ligamentous interconnections (Symmons, 1979). Species with more than 
twice this number (approximately 70 in the tarpon, Megalops) do not show greater flexibility. The 
vertebrae are mostly biconcave, with funnel shaped anterior and posterior depressions filled with 
fibrous connective tissue. The whole system develops during ontogeny from the continuous 
notochord and the bases of neural and haemal arches. Measurements of the mechanical properties of 
the backbone of a subcarangiform swimmer such as the Norfolk spot (Leiostomus xanthurus) and of 
a thunniform swimmer such as the skipjack tuna (Katsuworus pelamis) showed that the latter has 
three distinct regions of different flexibility in bending while the former is uniform in bending 
properties all along its length. Another interesting detail is that hysteresis in lateral bending is so high 
that it is unlikely that the elasticity of the backbone contributes to the swimming ability. 
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Morphologically trunk and caudal vertebrae are distinct, the latter bearing haemal arches at their 
ventral sides. 

The trunk muscles are segmentally arranged and consist of complexly folded myomeres, muscle 
segments, separated by collagenous myosepts. Myosepts have the form of a three dimensional 
horizontally lying W with the open side pointing cranially (Fig. 4A,B). The central anterior cone is 
attached at the anterior edge of a centre and the myosept runs caudally. Myosepts are built from layers 
of connective tissue and contain networks of collagen fibres in which discrete strengthened bundles 
are found. They are thin, even in fish of 25 cm hardly thicker than 0.1 mm. A strong medial vertical 
sheet of connective tissue, septum verticale, separates the muscles of both sides of the body. Mostly a 
horizontal septum, septum horizontale, is present separating the body muscles in a dorsal epaxial and 
a ventral hypaxial part. Dorsal ribs are sometimes found in the horizontal septum while ventral ribs, 
surrounding the abdominal cavity reinforce the side walls of the body cavity. Ribs develop at the sites 
where the myosepts intersect with the horizontal septum and/or peritoneum in the wall of the body 
cavity. Here the hypaxial layer of the body muscles is mostly thin. The myosepts are connected with 
both septa as well as with the skin. 

The skin is in nearly all fish species thick and solid, more than ten times thicker as the myosepts. It 
consists of a thin epidermis mostly loaded with mucus cells (overlying the scales if present) and a 
dermis consisting of three layers. The stratum compactum shows two major directions of collagen 
fibres (Fig. 4C). The scales, each in a separate pocket, are anchored in the dermis. During cruising at 
moderate velocities the shear forces exerted by the water sliding along the skin constitute a weak 
mechanical load and therefore do not provide an explanation for the strength of the skin. A hypothesis 
about the possible function of the skin in the transmission of muscle forces to the tail during 
swimming will be discussed later (paragraph 2.11). 

The body cavity surrounded by the peritoneum houses the digestive, reproductive and excretory 
systems as well as the swimbladder, when present. Its wall is strengthened by the previously 
mentioned ribs. The abdominal cavity tapers towards the anus. The part of the body caudal from the 
anus is the tail, mostly bearing a prominent tail fin. 

2 . 3 . MUSCLES FOR SWIMMING 

Muscle fibre trajectories 

Fish locomotor muscle, the axial musculature, is segmented. The myomeres are derived from the 
embryonic myotomes. During growth the originally rectangular'myomeres acquire their complex adult 
form (Fig. 4A,B). Three types of muscle fibres, white, pink and red can be distinguished (Fig. 5). 
The lateral-most red fibres run parallel to the body axis. The inner fibre system (white fibres) is 
arranged in a complex pattern. 
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fig. 4a: Cartilaginous fish fig. 4b: Bony fish 

fig. 4c: Skin 

Fig. 4 . Diagram of myomeres and myosepts in the tail of a cartilaginous fish (A) (Squalus acanthias) 

and a teleost; (B) (Cyprinus carpio L.). Note the complex folding of the myosepts (three cones pointing 

anteriorly, 2 posteriorly). Accepting the functional demand that all muscle fibres equally contribute in 

developing power for swimming, a folded construction of the myosepts (to enable the required course of 

the muscle fibre trajectories) is the only solution. See text for further explanation. Fig. A modified after 

van der Stelt. (C) Crossing bundles of collagen fibres in the stratum compactem of the dermis of a 

cichlid fish, (Tilapia sarotherodon). 
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posterior most part 
of dorsal fin 

white muscle 
pink muscle 
red muscle 

radial of anal fin 

Fig. 5. Cross-section through the tail of a carp of a fish, showing the location of white, pink and red 
muscles. 

The architecture of the white muscle system of fish with its complex W-shaped overlapping 
myotomes is only partly understood. Alexander (1969) defined a fibre trajectory as the imaginary 
curved line along the length of the fish giving in every point the direction of the muscle fibres. Such 
curves run at both sides from the head through a myotome, the neighbouring myosept and the next 
myotome onwards to the tail. These trajectories appear to be helices as shown in Fig. 6A-C and thus 
are nowhere parallel with the fish axis. If this were the case the direction of the force would be 
optimal for bending the fish body. The underlying deeper fibres also parallel with the fish outer 
surface would however have to contract and thus thicken against the inward directed force provided 
by that superficial sheet. Another effect of such a construction would be that muscle fibres close to the 
axis could hardly shorten during the bending of the body because the axis of the body is 
incompressible and therefore such fibres would hardly or not contribute to the work done on the water 
during swimming. Alexander (1969), Kashin and Smoljaninov (1969a,b) and van der Stelt (1968) 
suggest that the peculiar helical arrangement of the white fibre trajectories allow all fibres to contribute 
equally to the power delivered during swimming for the bending of the body. 
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Fig. 6. Muscle fibre trajectories in a teleost fish. (A) Dorsal view, (B) Lateral view; (C). Thick transverse 
slice across a teleost showing the orientation of myotomal muscle fibres (pc, posterior cone; ac, anterior 
cone of the myotomes). Four bundles of muscle fibre trajectories can be recognised in half of the body: 
two in the epaxial part (e) and two in the hypaxial part (h). The helices shown were obtained by 
following successive muscle fibres between myosepts as if they were continuous along the fish body. In 
one bundle trajectories run like concentric helices. This white fibre arrangement enables an equal 
shortening whether the fibre is close to the skin or close to the backbone and therefore all muscle fibres 
can provide an equal share in the work. Red muscle fibres run almost parallel to the body axis, directly 
beneath the skin. These fibres do not have a helical orientation. Modified after Alexander (1969). 

This helical arrangement, in which the inner fibres make different angles with the body axis than 
the outer ones also allows the sarcomeres of all white fibres to contract to the same extent during 
muscle shortening. To cause body curvatures similar to those due to white fibre contraction, 
sarcomeres of red fibres must shorten over a considerable larger distance. In most cases the red 
fibres, however, form only a thin mid-laterally lying layer used for slow continuous swimming and 
generally responsible for gentle body undulation. 
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Types of muscle fibres 

The three main fibre types (Fig. 5, Table 1) white, pink and red, differ considerably in contractile 
and metabolic properties (van Raamsdonk 1978). White fibres have a high contraction velocity and 
therefore can produce a high power output (power is the product of force and velocity and is 
expressed in Watts). They however can deliver such power only for a short period of time (10 to 60 
seconds). During contraction no oxygen is used, glycogen is anaerobically broken down into lactic 
acid. White fibres therefore fatigue fast and require a long time to recover. The lateral red fibres 
contract approximately three times slower than white fibres, have an aerobic metabolism, are 
practically infatiguable and therefore suitable for continuous function. Their energy (ATP) is produced 
by aerobic burning of lipids. This very economic way to produce ATP from food substances in 
combination with their endurance make this system very suitable for the production of thrust during 
quiet swimming. Although in a generalised teleost the red muscles form less than 10 % and the white 
together with the pink fibres more than 90 % of the total muscle mass, the white muscle is only used 
during fast escapes from predators, sudden approaches to prey or during aggressive behaviour. In 
these short but vital periods their high contraction velocity and power output is of crucial importance 
for survival. 

Table 1. Properties of red and white fibre types. Pink or intermediate fibres resemble white fibres in 
most respects but have higher endurance. ATP, adenosine-tri-fosfate. SDH, succinate dehydrogenase. 

Properties 

Colour 

Contraction velocity 

Myosin-ATPase activity 

SDH activity 

ATP production 

Type of metabolism 

Number mitochondria 

Number capillaries 

Myoglobin content 

Glycogen content 

Fibre diameter 

Stress (forceAinit area in cross-section) 

Endurance 

Red fibres 

red 

slow 

low 

high 

oxidative 

aerobic 

large 

large 

high 

low 

small 

small 

good 

White fibres 

white 

fast 

high 

low 

glycolytic 

anaerobic 

small 

small 

low 

high 

large 

high 

bad 

The properties of the pink fibres are intermediate between white and red. Several different types of 
such intermediate fibres have been described (Akster and Osse, 1978; Akster, 1983; Akster 1985). 
Intermediate fibres generally are situated between the red and the white fibre zones (Fig. 5). Fibre 
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F.V/Fmax.Vr max " 'max 

<— lengthening 
(eccentric activity) (concentric activity) 

Fig. 7 . Force-velocity relationship (relative to the maximum force and maximum velocity) and the 

direct power output of a muscle. F, force; Fm„, maximum (isometric) force; V, velocity; Vma„ maximum 

velocity. Power = force-velocity (FV). Isometric contraction: the muscle develops tension, but does not 

shorten, no (external) work is being done. Isotonic contraction: the muscle shortens with a load that 

remains constant, maximum velocity with zero load. The power output (F V) is maximal at 

approximately 30 % of Vm„. Very high forces are generated in an active muscle during lengthening 

(eccentric activity). 
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types are generally classified based on the myosin ATPase isotype in their sarcomeres and also on 
their metabolism. The isotype of myosin ATPase is decisive for the maximal contraction velocity of 
the fibre and therefore an important factor in power output. Force velocity curves (Fig. 7) show that 
power output is maximal at approximately 0.3 V^,, the maximal contraction velocity of a muscle 
fibre. Fast myosin ATPase means a high ATP consumption. Optimal use of muscle and the need to 
function in a certain range of temperatures require the presence of a variety of muscle fibres subtypes 
(Alexander and Goldspink, 1977), differing in myosin ATPase. For practical reasons all these fibres 
are grouped in three main types: red, pink (intermediate) and white. 

Within fibre types differences in detailed properties may exist. Tension development in active 
fibres depends on V/V^, the ratio between the actual contraction velocity and the maximal (unloaded) 
contraction velocity of the fibre (Hill, 1938), and eccentric activity (being stretched when active and 
hence negative contraction velocity) results in tensions higher than those during concentric activity 
(shortening when active). Therefore, in addition to the medial-lateral difference in muscle fibre types, 
there are also antero-posterior differences in muscle function between fibres of the same type in the 
body of a swimming fish. Computer models (van Leeuwen et al., 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995) based 
on electromyography and motion analysis of free swimming carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) predicted that, 
during continuous and intermittent swimming, muscle fibres in the tail region (together with the 
connective tissue) would play an important role in the transmission of force produced by more 
anterior muscle fibres. The posterior fibres have a longer phase of eccentric activity than the anterior 
fibres (van Leeuwen et al., 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995). As a result, these posterior fibres will develop 
greater forces (cf. Fig. 7) than the anterior fibres, which was confirmed by simulation experiments of 
Daviesefa/. (1995). 

The arrangements of fibre types differ greatly between different fish species. In Fig. 8 cross-
sections of the bodies of a pike (Esox), a white bream (Blicca) and a salmon (Salmo) are shown. Note 
that the three different fibre types appear also in completely different proportions, reflecting the life 
history strategy of the species. Ambush hunters like the pike have nearly exclusively white fibres, 
cruisers like the white bream have a lateral section of red fibres and stayers have a high proportion of 
red fibres and centrally many pink fibres. 

White and red muscle zones generally also show a mosaic pattern of fibre diameters. This is caused 
by the presence of small, young fibres between larger, more mature fibres. In contrast to birds and 
mammals, where formation of new muscle fibres generally stops around the time of birth or hatching, 
the recruitment of fibres in fish continues well into the adult stage. 

Muscle function is very dependent on body temperature and the temperature of the surrounding 
water. Almost all fish operate with a body temperature that generally differs little from the water 
outside due to the loss of body heat in gill circulation. Some fish however are able to run their red 
muscles above the temperature of the water outside. In these fish special features of the vascular 
system exist in which warm venous blood, leaving the red muscle portion of the myotomes, pass 
close to the entering cool oxygenated blood in special parallel networks of arteries and veins (the retia 
mirabilia). In this way heat is exchanged to the arteries supplying these muscles and the muscle can 
retain an elevated temperature. A heat transfer efficiency of approximately 98 % was measured in the 
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A Sprinters 

Esox (pike) 

B Intermediate form 

Rutilus (rudd) 

C Stayers 

Sa/mo (salmon) 

Fig. 8. Simplified cross-section of the axial muscles of three fish with different life styles. (A) Ambush 
hunters (pike): have almost exclusively white muscles; (B) Intermediate form, cruiser (white bream): 
have a lateral section of red muscles. These fish show very divers swimming activities in time; (C) Stayers 
(salmon): have a high proportion of red fibres and centrally pink fibres. These fish swim continuously at 
a moderate speed. Red fibres are dark, stippled areas indicate pink fibres interspersed between white 
fibres. Note that the relative share of red fibres increases from anterior to posterior: when comparing fish 
species it is therefore necessary to use similar cross-sections. Modified after Boddeke et al. (1959). 
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retia of albacore (Thunnus alalunga) The arrangement of these countercurrent retia is seen in Fig. 9. 
The heat loss in the gills is reduced and locally in the body muscle body heat is accumulated such that 
here muscle is contracting at temperatures up to 10 °C above ambient water temperature (Bone et al. 
1995). This means that the power output will be two to three times higher, providing these fish with a 
considerable ecological advantage as predators. 

A Temperature distribution 

Fig. 9. Organisation and function of the retial thermoregulation system in large active fish. (A) The 
bluefin tuna (Thunnus thynnus) maintains internal temperatures much higher than the surrounding water 
(the different layers are the swimming muscles cut in transverse section). The temperatures shown were 
recorded for a tuna in 19.3 °C water. Modified after Carey and Teal (1966, 1969); (B) The great white 
shark (Carcharodon carcharias) has, like the tuna, a counter cur rent heat exchanger in its swimming 
muscles that reduces the loss of metabolic heat. When blood passes through the gills all fish lose some 
heat to the surrounding water, however in contrast to exothermic fish, endothermic species have a 
relatively small diameter dorsal aorta carrying little blood from the gills to the core of the body. Instead 
most of the blood of the gills is conveyed via large arteries just under the skin, keeping cool blood away 
from the body core. In the enlargement the counter current flow, retaining heat in the muscles, is shown. 
A network of small vessels carrying cool blood inward from the skin arteries is paralleled by small veins 
carrying warm blood outward from the inner body. Modified after Campell (1996). 
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2.4. FINS AND BUOYANCY 

Fish have median unpaired and paired fins. Unpaired fins are the dorsal fin (one or more), the anal 
fin and the tail fin. The paired fins are the pectoral and pelvic fins. Median fins with their broad 
surfaces are important to stabilise the body against roll (around their long axis) during locomotion. 
They also reduce sideslip which can be caused by occasionally occurring high uni-lateral forces. The 
pectoral and pelvic fins also are used for stabilising but are the important devices for steering and 
braking. Yaw, turning about a vertical axis in a horizontal plane, and pitch motions, turning about a 
transverse axis in a vertical plane, are required to reach a particular spot. A laterally projecting pectoral 
fin will cause a moving fish to turn to that side. Fins may have a great many of other functions e.g. 
positioned at an angle to the flow, they can act as hydrofoils to produce lift. Coloured fins may send 
signals to conspecifics, fins with strong anterior spines sometimes provided with locking mechanisms 
(many catfish, Siluroidea) reduce prédation by increasing the effective size of the prey, especially 
when spines occur in the pectorals as well as in the dorsal fin. In sticklebacks the pectorals are used to 
ventilate the nest with eggs. The beating heterocercal tail typical for sharks produces thrust as well as 
lift forces which tend to cause a downward pitching movement of the head around the centre of 
gravity. The widely spread pectorals lying anterior to the centre of gravity and also providing lift 
forces can counteract these movements and thereby regulate the direction of motion and the depth of 
these fish in the water mass. 

The density of water varies with temperature and is at 4° C 1000 kg m"3 for fresh water and 1026 
kg m"3 for sea water. The density of water is not only very constant, but also in the same order of 
magnitude as the density of fish tissues and those of other aquatic organisms. Small adjustments of 
density e.g. by volume changes of swimbladders may cause neutral buoyancy. 

Cartilaginous fish lack swimbladders or lungs. Their higher density (e.g. spiny dogfish, Squdus 
acanthias; 1075 kg nf3) and therefore tendency to sink is not only compensated by the lift forces 
mentioned above, but also by the presence of a fatty substance (wax esters), squalene in the liver (in 
some forms up to 1/4 of the total body weight) with a density of 870-880 kg m"3. In this way these 
fish can maintain their position at a certain depth without the need of permanent swimming. Many 
pelagic teleost fish such as sword fish, mackerels and some tunas are also negatively buoyant so they 
must swim constantly to produce lift forces. Most teleosts, however, possess a gas filled 
swimbladder which make them neutrally buoyant so they can effortless maintain a chosen position in 
the water column (Fig. 10). During diving in fish the increased water pressure (100 kPa per lOmeters 
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the swimbladder, the ovale. A capillary bed lying there absorbs the gasses of the bladder, 
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previously retained in the elsewhere impermeable wall of the bladder, due to their higher than ambient 
partial pressure. 

9 

1 kg teleost = 926 cm3 

(/0 teleost = 1080kg/m3) 

.swimbladder 

_1 kg seawater = 975 cm3 

( p seawater = 1026 kg/m3) 

J kg fresh water = 1000 cm3 

(p fresh water = 1000 kg/m3) 

Contents swimbladder: 49 cm3 of gas 
74 cm3 of gas 

• neutral buoyancy in seawater 
neutral buoyancy in fresh water 

Fig. 10. Buoyancy in fish with a swimbladder occurs when the volume of 1 kg teleost equals the 
volume of 1 kg water. As 1 kg teleost has a smaller volume (926 cm3) than 1 kg seawater (975 cm3) 
buoyancy only occurs when the swimbladder contains 49 cm3 of gas (with a neglectable addition to the 
weight). A similar calculation can be made for fish swimming in fresh water. The densities of the fish 
and the water are shown between brackets. So swim bladders in fresh water fish tend to be larger than in 
marine fish. Data from Alexander (1975). 
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2 . 5 . WATER IN MOTION 

Hydrodynamic interactions between fish and water determine to a large extent the movements of 
fish in water. Streamlined bodies offering low drag are especially important when fish are moving at 
high velocities and for extended periods of time. 

Water can be considered as an incompressible fluid and its density is assumed to be constant. It 
follows that a specified volume of water has always the same mass (continuity condition). If water 
flows in a tube of varying cross-sectional area, the volume entering the tube in a certain period of time 
must equal the volume that flows out of the tube in that same time interval. The debit, the volume of 
water per unit of time, is the same at any point in the tube. Using the continuity condition it is possible 
to calculate the relation between the flow velocities in three mutually perpendicular directions. 
Knowledge of local flow velocities is important in determining the pressure (force per unit of area, N 
nf2 = Pa). The density of water varies little between 0 and 25 "C viscosity decreases in this range with 
50 %. 

Water flow is the result of forces exerted on it or caused by accumulated kinetic or potential 
energy. Here, Newton's second law of motion (F = m a) is relevant, but its application to water is 
complex. When, due to movements, a spatial pattern of velocities and accelerations of water particles 
is established, the water flow can be visualised by streamlines. A streamline is a curve indicating at 
each point the direction in which the water moves. A water flow is called steady, given a particular 
value of the debit, when the streamlines do not change in time. When the flow pattern changes 
continuously in time due to local accelerations and decelerations varying in time, the flow is called 
unsteady. For example, although water in a tube travels faster when the tube is locally more narrow, 
the flow is called steady because the change in velocity is constant and always located at the same 
point along the tube (provided other conditions are kept constant). The velocity of the flow is constant 
but not the same in each part of the tube. However, if the flow rate is altered in time e. g. by repeatedly 
opening and closing the tap, the flow pattern of streamlines continuously changes and the flow is 
unsteady. 

The importance of unsteady flow (turbulence) is determined by a frequency parameter a (sigma) 
which is a measure of the amount of change in time. The frequency parameter a is the product of the 
radial frequency, the characteristic length and the reciprocal of the characteristic velocity. Turbulence 
is already substantial if a equals one. The contribution of unsteady flow on an overall flow pattern 
increases with an increase in the number of changes in the flow pattern per second. In swimming fish 
o may attain values of 8 and higher, even during continuous steady swimming, resulting in a strong 
unsteady component. In such situations, exact calculations of pressure, velocity and the transfer of 
energy from the fish to the moving water becomes close to impossible. Hence in the literature of 
swimming many different ways to approximate energy costs and losses are found 
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Frictional (viscous) forces and inertia! forces dominate in water in motion. The relationship 
between the two forces is expressed by a dimensionless parameter, the Reynolds number (Re): 

Re = 
_ p-u-L 

where p (rho) is the density of the fluid, u is the average fluid velocity, L is a characteristic length of 
the moving object, and r\ (eta) is the dynamic viscosity (Pa s). The kinematic viscosity r\/p is nearly a 
constant, has a value of approximately 10~6 and is expressed in m2 s"1. The inertial forces are 
represented by the numerator and the frictional forces by the denominator. Frictional forces dominate 
the flow if the Reynolds number is small (small u, L, or both): layers of fluid with different velocities 
move slowly past each other and the flow will be laminar (Fig. IIA). At Reynolds numbers 
exceeding 102-10\ the laminar flow will be reduced to a thin boundary layer concentrated around the 
moving object (Fig. 1 IB). A steep gradient in water velocity will develop over a short distance in the 
thin boundary layer, because the inner layer of this thin boundary layer at the fish surface is travelling 

laminar boundary layer 

C y^r?^ 

turbulent boundary layer 

Fig. 11. Scheme of a moving body in a fluid. The arrows indicate the movements of the fluid caused by 
the moving body. (A) Re number<l ; (B) Re number between 102 and 106; (C) Re number>10 6; at these 
high Re numbers the laminar boundary layer becomes turbulent. 
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with the speed of the fish while the water outside this layer is not moving at all. The energy that is 
needed to move layers of adjacent water relative to each other is one of the main sources of drag 
during swimming, the so called friction drag. A second important source of drag during swimming is 
the acceleration of water in forward and lateral direction, pressure drag, especially by the head 
(resulting in high pressures on the snout). At Reynolds numbers above 105-106 the boundary layer 
will not anymore be closely applied to the fish's body but it will peel off the body and produce a 
continuous series of lateral vortices (rotating masses of water) which cause a considerable increase in 
drag (Fig. 11C). The flow is now turbulent and no longer laminar. 

When viscosity forces dominate the flow at low Reynolds numbers (Re<l), a streamlined body is 
not important because a moving object will be surrounded by a thick boundary layer, a mass of water 
outside but moving with the object. Therefore small animals like protista have totally different 
demands upon their bodyform than large fast swimming fish. Small fish larvae also experience large 
frictional forces due to their small size and low absolute velocity (Fig. 12 and paragraph 2.13). It has 
been calculated that during suction feeding in such larvae essentially 60 % of the energy of the created 
suction flow is lost in overcoming frictional forces (Drost and van den Boogaart, 1986). The value of 
the Reynolds number determines to a large extent the flow pattern that will be created around a 
moving object in water. It must be kept in mind however that, because the Reynolds number changes 
with the velocity (u), it is strictly speaking not permitted to apply the Reynolds number in situations of 
unsteady flow. 

Larvae 

length: 5 mm, velocity: 3 BL/s 
Re = 0.005x0.015x106 = 75 

length: 200 mm, velocity: 2 BL/s 
Re = 0.2x 0.4x10e = 80000 

Fig 12. Comparison of Re numbers of a larval and an adult perch (Perca fluviatilis). Re number is 
calculated from length (m s" ), velocity (m s"') divided by the kinematic viscosity. The value of this is 
taken to be 10 m s. Kmematic viscosity is dynamic viscosity (pascal-second) divided by density (mass 
per „rut volume). Note the median finfold and the yolk sac in the larva. A streamlined body as in adult 
fish ,s of tafle tmportance in tiny fish larvae because of the large influence of frictional forces. 
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The law of conservation of momentum holds for swimming fish and the water surrounding them. 
The momentum transferred to the water during swimming equals the sum of the products of mass and 
velocity of all moving water particles. When a backward momentum is transferred to the water, the 
fish is given forward propulsion. The rate at which the fish transfers momentum to the water 
determines the generation of thrust. Acceleration of the fish during take off requires the transfer of a 
large momentum in backward direction to the water. This is most effectively realised by giving a large 
volume of water (with mass m) a small velocity (v). In this way the momentum (m v) is large and the 
energy costs of the fish, 1/2 m v2 are reduced compared to a motion with small mass and high 
velocity. Efficient propulsion following this principle is realised by the production of vortices with a 
large diameter and a small vorticity (velocity of rotation of the water) in the wake of the fish. 

2 .6 . SWIMMING MODES 

Movements of swimming fish have been studied by many scientists (a.o. Gray, 1933; Bainbridge, 
1958; Webb and Weihs, 1983; Videler and Hess, 1984; van Leeuwen, 1995). It is possible to 
distinguish: forward swimming with uniform speed (continuous swimming; steady straight 
swimming), intermittent swimming (burst-and-coast swimming, also called kick and glide 
swimming), turning and forward accelerating during fast starts. Examples of movements associated 
with the different modes of swimming are given in Fig. 13. 

Although continuous swimming at uniform velocities along a straight path is rather uncommon in 
fish, it is a good starting point for the analysis of swimming motions. During continuous swimming, 
lateral waves of body curvature run from head to tail along the body axis. A pattern generator 
activating the musculature in the proper time and to the proper action is postulated to lie in the rostral 
part of the spinal cord. The amplitude of the lateral movement of the body decreases slightly from the 
snout to approximately the centre of gravity of the fish and then increases sharply towards the tail 
(Fig. 14). The average lateral velocity of the body is therefore largest at the position of the tail fin. As 
a result of this pattern of movement, water is accelerated along the entire length of the body. Due to 
the rigidity of the head of the fish, lateral curvature is not present in the head region. Fig. 15 shows 
drawings of the outline of the body of a 42 cm cod (Gadus morhua) during continuous straight 
swimming. The drawings were drawn from film images recorded from a position above the fish at 
200 frames per second. Each fourth frame of the stroke of the tail fin is drawn. The first image is at 
the left, the last image at the right. The time shift between two images is 20 ms (the horizontal axis in 
Fig. 15 represents time). The fish moves forward with a velocity (w) of 0.7 m s"1 with respect to the 
background represented by two black dots for each image. Note that in half of the period of body 
curvature (1/2 7) the tail position has shifted from an extreme left position to an extreme right 
position. The backward speed of the propulsion wave (v) is 0.9 m s"1. 
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A. Continuous swimming (carp) 

B. Kick and glide swimming 

C.Start 

resting position 

Fig. 13. Dorsal view of different swimming types (pictures redrawn from fast film, earth bound frame). 
(A) Continuous swimming of a carp: the snouttip shows little lateral movements. At the centre of gravity 
of the fish body the amplitude is minimal, at the tail fin the amplitude is maximal. After van Leeuwen et 
al. (1990). Fish length 15,6 cm; (B) Kick and glide swimming of a carp: after the gliding period (with a 
straightened body) a new acceleration sets in by means of several body undulations, also the direction of 
movement may change. Initially the body curvature is bigger in kick and glide swimming than in 
continuous swimming. The carp uses this intermittent swimming mode frequently. Modified after van 
Leeuwen et al. (1990). Fish length 13.0 cm; (C) Fast start of a trout: during the start extreme body 
curvatures occur. After several tail beats a situation comparable to continuous swimming is reached. 
From pos.tion 1 to position 3 in approximately 0.033s. From position 3 to position 6 is approximately 
0.05s. Body length 29 cm. Modified after Hertel (1966). 
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Fig. 14. The amplitude of the lateral movement during continuous swimming of a saithe (Pollachius 
virens) (solid lines) and a mackerel (Scomber scombrus) (broken lines). The amplitude is given as a 
fraction of the bodylength. The movements of saithe and mackerel differ little, except for the tail region 
where the mackerel reaches the highest values for amplitude. After Videler and Hess (1984). 

Broken lines in Fig. 15 connect the maximum lateral body curvatures at the left (L) and right (R) 
side of the fish. The horizontal distance between two adjacent broken lines is equal to half of the 
period of the wave of body curvature ( 1/2 T). The vertical distance between two broken lines is equal 
to half of the wavelength of the body wave (1/2^,,^ = M2Xh). Note that with respect to the fixed 
environment (the black dots) the fish has covered the indicated half stride length in this half wave 
period. 

The volume of water that is accelerated (added or virtual mass) per unit of bodylength is 
determined by the height and width of the fish body. An example of the virtual mass of a saithe 
{Pollachius virens) is shown in Fig. 16. 

The forward velocity (u) of fish is expressed in m s"'. When comparing the speed of fish of 
different size, forward velocity (U) is usually expressed in bodylength per second (BL s"1). In 
comparative studies of swimming movements the specific swimming velocity (U*) is calculated as 
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Fig. 15. A swimming cod viewed from above. Ten pictures constitute one half of a complete tail beat. 
Fish are drawn in an earthbound frame. The black dots are fixed points in the background, u is the 
forward velocity of the fish (m s"1), v is the backward speed of the propulsive wave over the body (m s"" 
'), body, the length of one complete body wave, is 32.4 cm. In half a tail beat (picture 1-10) the fish 
covers the distance indicated as 1/2 of the stride length. Each species has its own typical stride length. 
Generally speaking, high speed are the result of a high repetition rate of a approximately similar motion. 
Modified after Wardle and Videler (1980). 

U* = BUT (T is the period of the wave of body curvature; l/T is frequency of strokes of the tail fin 
i.e. the number of complete (left and right) beats per second). The specific swimming velocity U* 
differs among fish with different body forms. Larger fish beat their tails more slowly than small ones, 
but if account is taken of this by including fish size (Fig. 17), we see that the fish moves forwards for 
the same fraction of bodylength for each tail beat. In mackerel (Scomber scombrus) U*=0.83 BUT, in 
saithe (Pollachius virens) U*=0.8 ßZ/T, in cod (Gadus morhua) U*=0.62, and in eel (Anguilla) U* is 
only 0.55 BUT. In human beings swimming with vweb-feef U*=0.5 BUT (Videler, 1985). In 
mackerel, cod, saithe, trout and goldfish, If varied only to a small extent over large ranges of 
absolute swimming speeds (Bainbridge, 1958; Videler and Hess, 1984). In all these fish the absolute 
swimming speed is proportional to the frequency of the tail fin strokes but this linearity only holds for 
frequencies above 5 Hz. In that realm the fish do not change their swimming mode importantly when 
travelling at higher swimming speeds, they just increase the number of beats per second. At 
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Fig. 16. Distribution of body mass (broken line) and virtual mass of water (solid line) for saithe. The 
X-axis represents the fraction of the bodylength (L) and the Y-axis (pL2) represents added mass (p2) per 
unit of bodylength (BL). In the tail region the body mass is small whereas the virtual mass of water is 
increasing. Fluctuations in the kinetic energy of the body itself are therefore small in this region but 
energy is transferred to the water very efficiently. Modified after Hess and Videler (1984). 

frequencies lower than 5 Hz demands of stability steering and equilibrium require adjustments in 
unpaired and paired fins, increasing the drag and reducing the distance covered per tail beat i.e. 
'stride' length. It is clear that the frequency of beating is limited by the activation, contraction and 
release time characteristic for the type of muscle fibre involved. In dace the limit is reached at a 
frequency of beating of 25 Hz (Fig. 17). In fish larvae higher frequencies (40-50 Hz) for short 
periods of time (less than 1 second) are observed. Table 2 shows the swimming speed of some 
selected fish species. 

In intermittent 'burst-and-coast' swimming, a swimming period of body oscillations is followed 
by a coast phase. During coasting the fish keeps its body motionless and straight, while pressing its 
fins against its body to minimise drag. 
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Fig. 17. Relation between tail beat frequency and relative swimming speed in dace (Leucis eus) of 
different sizes. Above a tail beat frequency of 5 Hz the relative swimming speed is directly proportional 
to tail beat frequency. Note that the larger, older fish are near the graph's origin. Frequencies larger than 
25 Hz are only found in larval fish. Modified after Bainbridge (1958). 

Table 2. Maximum and cruising speed of some selected fish species. 

Fish species Bodylength (BL) 
(cm) 

Maximum speed 
(BL s"1) 

Cruising speed 
(BL s'1) 

Tuna 

Mackerel 

Cod 

Saithe 

Salmon 

Perch 

Pike Perch 

Carp 

Pike 

Surf perch 

Knife-eel 

Roach 

Ruffe 

76 

30 

40 

20 

50 

11.5 

43 

35 

30 

15 

15 

22 

10.5 

20 

13 

8 

10 

8 

12.6(1 s) 

4.2 

8.2 

10.5 

3-8.5 (tail) 

5 

12.7 (1 s) 

2.5-12 

6 

3 

4 

?-3 
-. 
__ 

_ 

1.5-4 

0-2.5 (pectoral fins) 

0-2.5 (pelvic fin) 

-
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Extreme body curvatures (cf. Fig. 13) are sometimes observed during a tight turn of manoeuvring 
fish. The fish body must meet many conflicting demands: rigid during coasting, flexible and powerful 
during acceleration, and flexible in extreme curvatures during quick, tight turns. Few studies have 
addressed turning in fish (but see Weihs, 1972). There is no doubt that the positions and movements 
of pectoral fins and pelvic fins are important during these activities. 

Fast starts of fish are brief, sudden accelerations used during predator-prey encounters or for 
escaping predators (Fig. 18), and have attracted a lot of attention of fish biologists (among others 
Weihs, 1973; Webb, 1976; Domenici and Blake, 1997, review article). Two main types of fast-starts 

Direction of escape 

ms 

Escape response of an adult carp; C-start 

Fig. 18. Part of an escape response of an adult carp (Cyprinus carpio L.), 25 cm TL, filmed at 200 
frames per second. Every second picture is shown. The dashed outline represents the maximum 
curvature of the fish. After 100 ms (not shown) a total angle of turn of 155° is reached. 
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are recognised, C-starts and S-starts (respectively Figs 19 and 20) in which the fish is bent into a 'C' 
or 'S' shape at the end of the first contraction of the lateral musculature. C-starts are mainly used by 
fish to avoid predators and imply large angles of turn, whereas S-starts are used by predators 
attacking prey and show displacement in line with the original body axis. In this latter start the S-
shape probably reduces lateral movement of the head which is important in aiming at a prey during a 
fast attack. C-starts are initiated by a strong curvature of the body and a small arc of rotation of the 

3 cm 

f i g ' 1 9 fig. 20 
Small fish can turn nearly 180° in a C-start escape ' 20 cm 
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centre of gravity. The fish's final direction of escape seems hardly a matter of interest and is thus very 
useful as an escape motion due to its unpredictability. During normal swimming the waves of 
contraction of the successive segments originate from a central pattern generator found in the anterior 
spinal cord. How are the fish's muscles activated during these extremely fast escape and attack 
movements? C-starts are usually mediated by the Mauthner neurones and associated networks (Eaton 
et al., 1991). Little however is known about the mechanisms controlling S-starts (Fig. 21), although 
Mauther neurones can be active during the terminal phase of prey capture in goldfish (Canfield and 
Rose, 1993). 

FAST STARTS 

Neural control Kinematics Behaviour 

Spinal central _ 
pattern-generator 

Mauthner system 

_^. Continuous 
swimming 

Fast C-starts 

S-starts 

_^. Migration 
food search 

Social interactions 

^ . Post-feeding turns 

Escape responses 

^. Attacking prey 

Fig. 21. Diagram relating the neural control, kinematics and behaviour. Higher centres (brain stem) can 
modify normal swimming actions. The question marks indicate that the neural commands driving S-
starts are unknown. Various sources, a.o. Domenici and Blake (1997). 

Pectoral fins, pelvic fins and median fins are important during swimming, steering and backing in 
fish (Fig. 22). Pectoral fins in teleosts are sometimes used in great variety of other functions, as 
propulsors, in benthic and terrestrial locomotion, for flying, attachment to the substratum, digging, 
defence, camouflage and even copulation (Bertin, 1958). In some fish groups pectoral fins contribute 
to propulsion. Straightforward swimming with pectoral fins takes place by undulations of the fin rays 
(Diodontiform mode) or by means of bilateral symmetric beating movements of these fins (Labriform 
mode, Breder, 1926; Lindsey, 1978). Skates and rays such as eagle rays (Myliobatinae) and large 
manta and devil rays (Mobulinae) use their large pectoral fins to fly underwater. 
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A Herring (Clupea harengus) 

B Trout (Salmo trutta) 

C Bass (Dicentrarchus labrax) 

1 cm 

in 
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2 .7 . PROPULSION, POWER AND DRAG 

Direct push off of the fish body against the water results in propulsion. This way to obtain thrust is 
important in long cylindrical fish with continuous dorsal and anal fins and without a large tail fin (e.g. 
eel, Anguilla anguilld). Contraction waves with a large amplitude run along the body from head to tail. 

In fish like cod, salmon and mackerel the body curvature has a much smaller amplitude; the largest 
excursion typically is found at the tail blade. The central question is how the lateral undulation of body 
and tail contribute to the backward momentum transferred to the water. Two mechanisms underlying 
the exchange of momentum are distinguished. A swimming fish, with its laminar boundary layer, 
coasts through a tunnel created by the forward moving head. Outside the tunnel the water is at rest. 
Because the lateral waves of body curvature travel at a larger speed than the forward movement of the 
fish these waves increasingly accelerate a mass of water in backward direction at both sides of the fish 
body. This moving water is found in the tunnel between the fish body and the motionless water 
surrounding the tunnel. The speed and mass of the moving water increase from head to tail due to the 
growing amplitude of the body waves and most energy is transferred to the water by the trailing edge 
of the tail fin. In this way undulations of the body, contractions of the anterior myotomes, may 
contribute to the propulsive forces. A second possible mechanism in which the contraction forces of 
the anterior myotomes can be transferred to the tail blade is through the leathery part of the skin acting 
as a tendon. 

LighthiU's (1971) 'slender body' theory describes in detail how power (work per unit of time) is 
transmitted by the fish to the water. The power generated by the fish is used to overcome the drag of 
the water (Pd), to transfer momentum to the water (Pw) and to give the fish body a forward 
acceleration (Pa). The total power (Ptot) spend by the fish equals the sum of Pd + Pw + Pa. The power 
generated by the fish is spend efficiently if the useful power (Pd + Pa) has a large share in the total 
power P10t. The hydrodynamic efficiency (Froude efficiency; (Pd + Pa/Ptol) is high in most fish 
reaching values of 0.7-0.95. The hydrodynamic efficiency of humans during swimming is 0.3-0.4 
and of a boat is 0.45. Such low efficiencies are due to moving at the water-air interface and the 
concomitant high drag. The economic use of the produced power clearly illustrates how well fish are 
adapted to swimming. 

The drag (D), the resistive force that fish need to overcome during swimming is, within certain 
limits of the Reynolds number, given by the equation: 

D= l / 2 pu 2 AC D 

where p is density, u is forward velocity of the fish, A is the effective cross-sectional area of the fish 
in the direction of movement, and CD is a dimensionless number called the drag coefficient. The value 
of the drag coefficient depends on the shape of the fish body and the nature of its outer surface. 
Inspection of the drag equation immediately shows that the power required to overcome drag during 
swimming with a constant velocity u is proportional with u \ because power is the product of force 
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Mean total power 
Calculated useful power 
Useful power 
calculated from oxygen 
consumption data 

Expected power 
requirement 

0.001 U 

F.g.23. There at10nsh,p between power and speed in a straight swimming trout (Salmo gairdneri) of 
cm TL, we.gh.ng 20 g. The expected power requirement for a stiff body is also indicated. In the 
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a trout consumes 50 % of its glycogen store in its active white muscles. In plaice exhausted by 
chasing them for two minutes (Pleuronectes) it took eight hours before the glycogen level in the white 
muscles reached 70 % of its original value (Wardle and Videler, 1980). Fish only generate their 
maximum power during short bursts of activity, in an attack or during escape movements. Such 
movements are a matter of life or death for both predators and prey. Finally, the question arises how 
fish apparently can afford to build up, maintain and carry approximately 90 % of their muscle mass 
when only using it now and then for just a few seconds. The answer may lie in the near 
weightlessness of a submerged fish, the need for a streamlined body which can efficiently be filled 
with useful muscle tissue with low basic metabolic rate. 

2 .8 . THE GENERATION OF THRUST 

Two processes in fish swimming are inextricably linked: (1) the generation of thrust by the fish 
body, and (2) the creation of a distinct wake in the water (see Childress, 1981 and Webb and Blake, 
1985). 

In order to overcome drag during continuous swimming fish must generate forward thrust, 
transported to the snouttip of the fish through the axial skeleton. Although fish generally are only 
slightly more dense than the water in which they swim they generally also have to generate a small lift 
force, being the difference between buoyancy and sinking forces. How does a fish accomplish this? 

Thrust 

Let us assume a semi-static mechanism of force production in which the fish body is stiff with 
only a flapping tail fin moving with a constant amplitude (Fig. 24A) When we consider the force of 
the tail fin acting on the water (= action force) and the force of the water acting on the fish (= reaction 
force) it is clear that this latter force provides the thrust. When the tail fin is moving away from the 
fully stretched position (Fig. 24B) the net reaction force is directed backwards, when the tail fin is 
moving towards the fully stretched position (Fig. 24C) the net reaction force is directed forward. In 
other words, during a complete beating cycle of the tail the fish would move alternately forwards and 
backwards, resulting in no motion at all. If we call the angle between the tail fin with the direction of 
motion a and the distance between the tail fin tip and the direction of motion d, then a graph of a and 
d during a tailbeat shows that a and d always are in the same phase, resulting in no net thrust. 

A little more complex but more realistic picture (Fig. 25) emerges when we study a series of static 
positions but now include the undulation of the tail of the fish, so tail plus tail fin. Fig. 25A 
demonstrates one half tail beat and shows how the reaction force of the water now always maintains a 
forward component of thrust. Fig. 25B shows that by including the undulating of the tail, a and d 
now are constantly in a counterphase. The above semi-static picture might explain how in 
carangiform swimming a variable thrust force is maintained during undulation of tail and tail fin. 

It is important to realise that thrust production during fish swimming cannot be adequately 
described by a sequence of static positions of the tail fin as done in Figs 24 and 25. The actual factors 
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Fig. 2 5 . More realistic mechanism of thrust production in which a phase difference exists between 

angle a of the tail fin and amplitude d of the tail beat. (A) The subsequent positions (1-7, half a tail 

beat) of the fish tail and its tail fin during the movement are shown. Angle a and amplitude d are shown 

with respect to the direction of motion. The fish tail moves and in time the tail fin follows this 

movement. The small black arrows indicate the direction of the reaction force of the water on the fish. 

Now this force is always directed forward, resulting in variable forward thrust; (B) Amplitude d of the 

fish tail and angle a of the tail fin are in counterphase. When amplitude d is maximal, angle a is small or 

zero and vice versa. In this way the reaction force of the water on the fish generates a variable forward 

thrust and the fish moves forward. Note that this is just a semi-static visualisation of how thrust is 

generated. 
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involved and how they interact to produce thrust are extremely complex to formulate. However, for 
the present purpose we must consider the importance of the dynamics of the swimming motion i.e. 
the variations in velocity and angles of attack (Daniel, 1984; Dickinson, 1996). Many fish swim by 
undulation of a posterior tail fin in which the tail moves a few chords lengths at a high angle of attack, 
stops, rotates slightly, and repeats the motion in the opposite direction. During this type of swimming 
the velocity and angle of attack of the biofoil (tail fin) changes. The tail fin has the highest velocity 
when it crosses the direction of motion, the angle of attack varies from nearly zero to approximately 
20°. This creates an unsteady mechanism of thrust generation (Dickinson, 1996; Videler, 1993; 
Webb, 1975). 

The creation of a wake in the water 

To understand the mechanism a detailed knowledge of the flow pattern around the fish is needed. 
During each tail beat a force acting normal to its surface generates a vortex ring (rotating masses of 
water) in the water which is left behind (Fig. 26A). At the end of every stroke, the tail deposits the old 
vortex ring into the wake, reverses direction, and develops circulation in the other direction. Thus, 
each complete stroke cycle will produce a pair of vortex rings moving obliquely backwards in 
opposite directions (Fig. 26B). After several undulatory cycles, the wake will consist of a series of 
rings that continue to translate through the fluid under their own induced velocity, thus spreading the 
wake laterally (Dickinson, 1996). Fig. 26C gives an artist impression of a probable jet flow generated 
by the vortices behind a swimming tuna. The vortices, being the result of frictional- and inertial 
forces, determine the propulsive force of the fish. It is important to keep the energy costs of the 
production of such vortices as low as possible. As these costs are proportional to the square of the 
strength of the vortex (velocity of flow) divided by the square root of the surface of the vortex ring 
(its surface in a sideview) it is efficient to produce vortices with a large surface and a low rotation 
velocity. This is realised by fast swimming fish using a high narrow tail fin with a high aspect ratio 
(see later). 

2 .9 . FORM OF THE TAIL FIN 

In fish that are able to produce extremely large accelerations we intuitively expect a large surface of 
the tail blade to increase the mass of the accelerated water (see paragraph 2.5). The pike (Esox lucius) 
is an example of a fish with such a large surface area of the tail and tail fin. However, a large surface 
area of the tail blade is not observed in fish that are swimming fast over long distances (a high 
continuous swimming speed). In these fish it is important to minimise drag by reducing the surface 
area of the body and fins. It seems appropriate to mention here that the drag formula used earlier 
(paragraph 2.7) uses the effective cross-sectional area of the fish (A) and a drag coefficient C , Other 
ways to calculate drag is to use the wetted body surface S instead of A and to it belongs anotner drag 

vou !nn,v t S' 1S, ? m a C e m i n S i tUat i0n ^ V d u e ° f * e d r*g i s a «»«ant, whatever method 
you apply to calculate it. Fast long-distance swimmers are characterised by tail fins with a high 
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Fig. 26 . Drawings of vortices in the wake behind a fish swimming with a beating tail. (A) The 

sequences start at the bottom and move to the right. Each lateral stroke of the tail creates a single vortex 

loop, seen in cross-section as a pair of starting and stopping vortices. The direction of the total 

circulatory force is indicated by the biofoil outline drawn to the left of each figure. Modified after 

Dickinson (1996); (B) After many stroke cycles the fish creates a wake of alternating vortex pairs, each 

moving laterally under their own induced velocity. Modified after Dickinson (1996); (C) Artist 

impression of flow through vortex loops during tail beats of a tuna. Modified after Lighthill (1971). 
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'aspect ratio', which is the square of the height (or span) of the fin divided by the surface area. The 
mackerel, a fast continuous swimmer, has a rounded body and the highest aspect ratio (Fig. 27). The 
vortices produced by the tail fin of a mackerel are efficient with a large surface area and small power, 
resulting in small velocities of the water in the vortices (e.g. Rayner, 1985). In this way, the energy 
needed for their generation their is kept minimal. The pike, an ambush hunter, has a huge caudal 
surface. It strikes a prey with a couple of high amplitude tail beats, accelerating a high mass of water 
thereby gaining a considerable speed in a fraction of a second. The white bream is a slow cruising 
benthic feeding Cyprinid. A discussion of the large variation in tail shapes, of which some are shown 
in Fig. 2, is outside the scope of this chapter. The characteristic asymmetric (heterocercal) tail fin of 
sharks was mentioned before. 

2 . 10 . ENERGETICS 

The cost of swimming in fish, expressed in ml 02 per hour-unit of weight, or in J kg"1 irf , at the 
most efficient (i.e. optimum) speed is lower than for flying or running. Walking (or running) is the 
most expensive way of transport of animals. This result is at first view surprising because water is 
800 times more dense than air and the drag at a given speed will be increased in a similar manner. 
Two factors must be considered here: (1) aquatic locomotion mostly is at relatively low speed (a 20 
cm fish swimming 2.5 BL s"1 travels at less than 2 km h~M); and (2) neutral buoyancy considerably 
reduces the cost of transport. Birds must generating lift forces, terrestrial locomotion requires muscles 
being active to lift the centre of gravity as well to control its drop. Most of these costs of transport are 
spent to keep the bird airborne, or for terrestrial animals to compensate the effects of gravity. 

Energy required for sustained activity must be derived from aerobic metabolic activity. The 
difference between active and standard metabolic rate is called the scope for activity. It increases with 
temperature, the optimum temperature range is very different for cold adapted and tropical fish due to 
different activities of the myosin ATPase found in these different species. Many other factors like pH, 
toxicants, pressure etc., are important in determining this scope. External form, shape, surface 
structure and probable mucus determine the value of the drag coefficient and therefore the thrust 
required. The relation between the gross cost of transport (GCOT measured in J kg-1 m"1) of fish and 
swimming speed is given by Brett (1964) in an exponential function: 

log Q)2 = log Q + au 

Qa = Qie-, 

where Q,2 is the total metabolic rate, Q, is the standard metabolic rate and a is the regression 
coefficient. ".. 
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A Pike (Esox lucius) 
aspect ratio 0.41 

B White bream (Blicca bjoerkna) 
aspect ratio 0.84 

C Mackerel (Scomber scombrus) 

aspect ratio 1.22 

.jmfcism* 

Fig . 27 . Aspect ratio of several tail fins. (A) pike (Esox lucius); (B) white bream Blicca bjoerkna); C) 

mackerel (Scomber scombrus). See text for further explanation. Drawings after Nijssen and de Groot 

(1987). 
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Based on data (Brett, 1964) from the sockeye salmon {Oncorhynchus nerka, Fig. 28). Fig. 28 
shows, in arbitrary units, the U-shape of the relation between GCOT and speed. The choice of the 
exponent largely determines how apparent the U-shape will be. At low speed the contribution of the 
standard metabolism to the GCOT is relatively large, at moderate speed this fraction (per meter 
covered) is much smaller while at really high speeds the active metabolism becomes the dominant 
factor. Fish thus have optimal, fuel economic, speeds which we expect to reflect its mode of life and 
type of food and habitat. In this way the explanation of a particular fish in a specific biotope can be 
derived from detailed knowledge of form-structure relations. 

Swimming speed 

Fig. 28. The relation between the gross cost of transport in a sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) 
and the swimming speed. The graph here is based on data from Brett (1964) and given for a value 1 for 
a. Modified after Webb (1993). 

Fig. 29 demonstrates the effect of size in the cost of transport. In general the transport costs per 
unit weight decrease in big animals, although such a relationship does not always exist 

Next to an aerobic metabolism fish also have an anaerobic energy system. Both may be high in 
acüve fish or both may be low in sluggish species but also an inverse relationship has been found. In 
sedentary species, e.g. mudminnow {Umbra limi), the lactate production may be twice as high than in 
an active species. Our present knowledge on the relation between mode of life and metabolism in fish 
species is still largely incomplete. 
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Fig. 29. Cost of swimming (J Nm) in relation to body mass of different types of animals. Note that fish 
occupy the most cost effective swimmers. Modified after Videler (1992). 

2 . 1 1 . HOW ARE THE BODY UNDULATIONS, SEEN DURING SWIMMING, 
PRODUCED? 

A continuously swimming fish needs a thrust to equal its drag. To produce this the fish 
continuously bends its body and tail to right and left side (Fig. 15). The propulsive force needs not to 
be constant during oscillation cycles but the fish must be able to maintain a certain average level of 
thrust generation during swimming cycles. 

In the trunk of a fish body, from head to just behind the anus, mainly positive work is done by the 
muscles (W = F AV, Fig. 7). The muscles shorten (AV = positive) while supplying power, and the 
bending momentum and body curvature are almost in phase. The tail lags behind in movement, here 
the generation of the bending moment and the resulting curvature differ in phase. The large surface 
area of the tail blade creates this delay. This means that when the contraction of the body muscles 
arrives at the tail the tail fin continues to move away from the generated bending moment. In this part 
of the body negative work is done because the muscles and tendons supply power while being 
stretched (AV = negative). Here, energy is absorbed, stored in the tendons as elastic (potential) 
energy and released during the subsequent half beat of the tail fin (van Leeuwen et al., 1990; van 
Leeuwen, 1995). Blight (1977) demonstrated in a model study that even one-sided contractions of the 
body musculature can produce a wave form of the body (Fig. 13) because of the interaction between 
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B 

Flg. 30. Model of a fish represented by a stiff homogenous bar being bent to left and right. The 
prevtous position of the bar is draw, with a thin line in every next drawing. (A) Moving in air: the 
süffness of the bar dominates its form changes: in each cycle two straight-line positions occur; (B) 
Movrng m water: now resistive forces from the interacting between bar and water dominate the 
movements. Starting form a straight-line position no further straight-line positions occur but an 
undulatory movement develops, depending on the structure and movements of the model. Modified 
after Blight (1977). 
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Electrode positions right 

Electrode positions left 

Fig. 31. Time of muscle activity measured at 8 positions in a carp during the start of a swimming 
period. During the start synchronous activity occurs along the complete length of the body. Later waves 
of contracting muscles alternating between left and right side are observed. Modified after van Leeuwen 
et al. (1990). 

Both synchronous and delayed activity of body muscles during swimming have been recorded in 
free swimming fish. Electric activity of body muscles was recorded using 50 |J.m diameter wire 
implanted at eight locations along the fish body. During starting synchronous activation of the 
muscles on the left side of the body is recorded. (Fig. 31). So some evidence supports the theory of 
Blight (1977). Thereafter we observe a wave of contraction of body muscles from anterior to 
posterior alternating between left and right side of the body. So the body undulations are the results of 
waves of contraction passing along the length of the body. 

How is the power, created by the body muscles, transferred to the tail? Although the greater part of 
the body muscle mass used in swimming is situated between head and tail, a disproportionate part of 
the swimming power is transferred by the tail fin to the water. The transfer of energy in the fish body 
was studied by Hess and Videler (1984). In their analysis of the generation and transfer of power, the 
fish is conceived as composed of a series of slices from head to tail (Fig. 32A), where each slice is 
regarded as a separate element. The sum of the forces and moments (the product of force and its 
distance to the centre of rotation) working on each element is determined (Fig. 32B). The power 
generated by an element may increase its own kinetic energy, be transferred to the water or 
transported anteriorly or posteriorly along the body (Fig. 32C). As mentioned above this transfer 
differs between body and tail. 
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axis of the skeleton 

Fig. 32. Analysis of the bending moments and power transports within a fish body. (A) The fish body 
« drvided m a series of elements (final elements method). For the actual calculations much more and 
much smaller elements are used; (B) Forces and moments working on one element. Fs, sliding forces 
exerted by precedmg and following e.ements; F„ longitudinal forces (different at both sides of the 
medtal plane); F„, compressive force resisted by the vertebral column; F, and Fs forces exert moments, 
depicted by the curved arrow. The total bending moment is the sum of the individual moments; (Q 
Schematic representation of the direction of power transport. 
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levers In the tad of fish active muscles are stretched and the resulting high force exceeding that of 
isometric contraction, brakes the tail blade and moves it back. 
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The thickening of the limb muscles results in a bulging (swelling) of the skin without any further 
mechanical effect (except on the vascular supply). Muscle contraction during bending movements of 
fish also results in local thickening of the body. At these locations, muscles exert forces in a 
transverse direction on the skin. Collagenous fibres run criss-cross in the skin (Fig. 4C). At the 
flanks of the fish near its middle portion, the myosepts are also attached directly to the skin (e.g. in 
the cod, Gadus morhua). Several authors (Videler, 1975; Wainwright et al., 1976) have suggested 
that in tightening the network of collagenous fibres in the skin by the transverse forces, power is 
transferred through the skin to the tail region. Whether this system really contributes to the transfer of 
power is unknown. It is also unknown whether the tensile strength of the skin increases in the 
direction of the tail fin, a property we would expect if transfer of power to a narrowing section of the 
skin is important. 

2 . 1 2 . SWIMMING ADAPTATIONS IN DIFFERENT FISH SPECIES 

Webb (1984a,b) divided fish after their body shape, fin form and swimming movements into three 
types of extreme specialists and a large number of intermediate, more generalist types. When the 
specialists are placed at the corners of a triangle (Fig. 33) other, more generalist, species may be 
positioned inside the triangle. Most fish species do not belong to one of the three specialist types, but 
instead display features derived from more than one of these type. The three specialist groups are: (1) 
fish constructed for fast continuous swimming like the extremely streamlined, spindle-shaped tunas 
(Thunnus), (2) specialists for bursts of high acceleration like the pike (Esox lucius) and (3) short-
bodied, laterally-flattened manoeuvring specialists like butterfly-fish (Chaetodon). 

Tuna have extremely smoothed streamlined bodies with the thickest part at approximately one 
fourth to one third of its length, a narrow caudal peduncle, and a high and narrow tail fin (with a high 
aspect ratio). The fins that are not used during fast continuous swimming fit neatly into special slots 
and grooves of the body wall, thereby preventing surface irregularities. During swimming the body is 
kept stiff with minimal lateral movements. This importantly reduces the drag. Oscillating lateral 
motions are restricted to the tail where the narrow caudal peduncle reduces the lateral component of 
the force exerted on the water (and thus the amplitude of the lateral movement of the body). The 
spindle-shaped body has a minimal drag coefficient CD (Hertel, 1966). Lateral movements of the 
body are further reduced by concentrating the main part of the body mass just behind the head. While 
the small surface area of the tail blade reduces factional forces, its large height increases the efficiency 
of propulsion (high diameter, low vorticity and vortices in the wake). In tuna, specialisation for fast 
cruising has a negative effect on the manoeuvrability of the fish: only 10-15 % of the prey fish in 
view are captured (Webb, 1984a,b). Tuna follow over long distances, large schools of herring-like 
fish. 

Pike, scorpion fish and to a lesser extent sculpins are specialists in acceleration. They remain more 
or less stationary in the water, lying in ambush between stones or vegetation until a potential prey 
occurs within striking distance. The large acceleration during the strike results from the high 
backward acceleration given to a large mass of water. It is caused by a few high amplitude (powerful) 
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Fig. 33. Classification of swimming types with specialists on the corners and the more generalise 
species in the middle. Structural requirements for the three specialist swimming types can not be 
combined in one fish's body. The extremely streamlined tuna (left) is a fast continuous swimmer, the 
pike (top) a very fast ambush hunter and the butterfly fish (right), a precisely manoeuvring coralfish-
Good swimmers, also with lateral undulations, are shown down left. Down right is the sun fish, using 
besides its tail also its fins, and from the top to the centre fish are shown that are less and less pure 
ambush hunters. The surf perch (Fam. Embiotocidae, Periformes) is considered to be an all-rounder, its 
construction has elements of the three specialists. Modified after Webb (1984b). 
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beats of body and tail. Its large tail fin and the closely associated dorsal and anal fins (positioned 
extremely rearward close to the caudal fin) provide a large surface area. The whole white muscle mass 
is involved in this fast attack and constitutes more than 60 % of the total body mass. Such a large 
mass of muscles is characteristic for pike, but not found in sculpins. During continuous swimming of 
pike a large friction drag would develop as a result of the large surface area of the tail and its 
associated fins. However, during the short period of acceleration (e.g. 100 ms), friction drag is 
initially still relatively low, because it takes some time before a friction boundary layer is formed. The 
long flexible body, necessary to produce the first big beats of the tail during acceleration, decreases 
the ability of the fish for turning and subtle manoeuvring. 

The third group of specialists, the manoeuvring experts, occur in many varieties and large numbers 
in eel-grass beds and coral reefs. Precise manoeuvring is necessary in aiming at small prey hidden 
between the coral branches (e.g. polychaetes). Continuous fast swimming is hardly observed in these 
fish, but the complex structure of their habitat offers plenty of hiding places enabling them to escape 
from their predators. The manoeuvring specialists have a short, manoeuvrable body often with 
oscillating propulsive pectoral fins positioned near the centre of gravity of the body. In this way the 
pectoral fins are able to produce (rather small) forces in any direction, allowing subtle manoeuvring 
movements. The big median fins with numerous fin rays, each one provided with erector, depressor 
and inclinator muscles, enable subtle forward and backward undulations of those fins as well as 
rotations. Vertical movements are produced by tail fin undulations. In some species, the pectoral fins 
are used as rowing oars: during the propulsive stroke the fins beat backward with a higher speed than 
the forward velocity of the fish and during the back stroke they are kept in a horizontal position. A 
very different type of propulsive stroke is found in butterflyfish (Chaetodon) and wrasse (Cons 
formosa, Fig. 22D). Here, the pectoral fin is moved down and forwards at an oblique angle in a 
transverse plane perpendicular to the swimming direction. In the back stroke the fin is moved up and 
backwards to its starting position. This beating hydrofoil provides thrust. The downward stroke of 
the pectoral fins of Chaetodon generates a lifting force directed forwards at an oblique angle. 
Propulsion results from the forward component of the lifting force, but also the backward stroke 
generates a propulsive force. The small base of attachment of the pectoral fins allows for the great 
flexibility needed in the complex fin stroke; the rounded distal part of the fin reduces the water flow 
across the moving fin. 

Less specialised fish are placed within the triangle formed by the three extreme types (Fig. 33). 
The generalist species do not trade manoeuvrability for fast, low cost swimming, nor streamline for a 
small turning circle. The surface area of their tail fin does not produce large friction drag during 
periods of continuous swimming. 

It is clear that it is not possible to combine the very different requirements for fast continuous 
swimming, high instantaneous acceleration, and precise manoeuvring in one fish. This is known as 
the compromise principle of functional morphology. Most fish species show a mixture of the different 
characteristics of the super specialists, adapted to the environment in which they live. The choice of 
these three extremes has the advantage that the required construction features are to some degree 
contrary. Videler (1993) distinguishes more types but also that approach is not solving the problem to 
attribute a swimming type to each of the 25.000 species of fish. It is clear that the biomechanical 
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approach followed in the present chapter is needed to clarify the complex relationship between the 
way fish live and the body form associated with swimming but details about the way of life are 
indispensable. 

2.13. SWIMMING OF FISH LARVAE 

Fish larvae may be as small as 1.2 mm total length (TL) but are generally at hatching between 3 
and 6 mm TL. The Re number of a cruising fish larvae at e.g. 3 bodylength s"'=3 x 10"3 x 9 x 1(T3 x 
106=27 (cf. paragraph 2.5), which is well within the viscous regime. Swimming at these Re values 
thus suggest an important drag due to a relatively large mass of water moving with the larvae. At such 
Re values streamline is not important, because advantages of a streamlined body are mainly based on 
inertial forces and not on viscous forces. The natural history of fish larvae shows that their streamline 
indeed seems not of much concern. Fish larvae around 5 mm swim in a kind of anguilliform motion 
(Fig. 34). This changes at higher speed, larger size, or both rapidly into a sub-carangiform motion 
that consists of undulations of increasing amplitude towards the tail starting at approximately half 
bodylength. Fig. 34 clearly shows the anguilliform curvature of the body in the initial tail beats. It 
also demonstrates that at the end of the movements, when the animal's body is again fully stretched 
the gliding with the acquired impulse is very, very small, only 1/3 of one bodylength in 280 ms. This 
is the effect of the low Re number. The primordial or median fin fold found in all small fish larvae, 
bearing numerous tiny collagen-like fin rays (called actinotrichia), most probably is an adaptation to 
early swimming in a low Re regime. 

The change in body curvature during swimming in larvae of the carp from 4.8 mm to 23.6 mm TL 
(Fig 35) shows the transition from anguilliform swimming to carangiform. In the latter thrust is 
mainly generated at the tail blade. The morphological development of the tail fin leading to ossified fin 
rays is closely synchronised with this change from anguilliform like to carangiform swimming. In the 
latter the reactive forces of the water on the moving tail are transmitted to the body axis by the now 
stiff lepidotrichia of the tail. 
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distance (mm) 

Fig. 34. Burst swimming of carp larvae, 5.45 mm TL. Note the anguilliform (eel-like) early swimming 
strokes. In 200 ms approximately three body length are covered, a swimming speed of approximately 15 
bodylength s~' is reached. Gliding is hardly effective at this size and speed. In 250 ms the animal glides 
with the obtained speed less than 1/3 bodylength. Modified after Osse and Drost (1989). , 
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Fig. 35. Averages maximum angles of body curvature over whole spontaneous swimming bouts in 
larvae and juveniles of five size classes of carp. The body axis is divided into 12 segments of equal 
length and the angles between these segments are depicted. Note how the form of the swimming motion 
changes with body size. The fish larva shown beneath the graph has a total length of 5.45 mm. Modified 
after Osse (1990). 
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Chapter 3 

SUMMARY 

This study describes the muscle fibre type distribution and the swimming activity in early stages of 
Clarias gariepinus (Burchell). It also describes the influence of different diets on muscle fibre 
numbers and muscle fibre diameters of Clarias larvae. Yolk-sac larvae of Clarias have a superficial 
monolayer of red muscle fibres that surrounds inner 'white' muscle. At approximately 11 mm length 
(larvae fed for 3 days on Artemia), an adult-like fibre type distribution begins to appear. One day after 
hatching, the larvae (approximately 5 mm total length) show nearly continuous stationary activity 
interrupted by slow swimming (velocity 2.4+0.9 bodylength per second {BL s'1). This activity is 
probably powered by the superficial red fibres. Stimulation of the larvae results in burst-swimming 
with an initial velocity of at least 17 BL s~', which is probably powered by the inner white fibres. 
After yolk-sac absorption the time spent in stationary activity and swimming decreases. From the start 
of feeding, a group of larvae was fed with Artemia and another group with dry food. Larvae fed for 3 
days on Artemia and larvae fed for 5 days on dry food have similar length, similar white muscle fibre 
sizes, and similar white muscle fibre numbers. This indicates that muscle development is related to the 
length of the larvae, rather than to age. 

INTRODUCTION 

Production of fish meat is production of fish muscle. The ultimate size of a fish and the velocity of 
growth are related to the number of muscle fibres present in young fish (Weatherley, 1990). The 
relation between muscle fibre pattern (number and size distribution) and fish length is largely 
genetically determined; in post-larval stages it is unaffected by differences in food availability and 
temperature (Weatherley, 1990). However, in fish embryos, muscle fibre number was influenced by 
differences in rearing temperature (Stickland et ai, 1988; Viera and Johnston, 1992). In the present 
study, we investigated if early (from the start of feeding) differences in food quality affected the 
muscle fibre pattern. We compared muscle fibre numbers and diameters of the 'white' muscle of fast-
growing Clarias larvae fed with Artemia and slow-growing Clarias larvae fed with dry food. 

We also investigated the relation between muscle development and swimming in Artemia-U 
Clarias. Muscle development is one of the early necessities in fish larvae. When the yolk is absorbed, 
muscle development should be sufficiently advance to enable the larvae to search for prey and to catch 
it and to escape predators. Axial muscle of fish larvae differs from that of adult fish. Adult fish have a 
triangular red zone at the level of the horizontal septum separated by a pink or intermediate zone from 
the white bulk of the muscle mass (Johnston et al., 1977). Yolk-sac larvae have an inner 'white' 
muscle mass surrounded by a superficial red monolayer (Fig. 1). Both fibre types have an aerobic 

s l a n Ï T f ~ ^ ? f ' 1 9 8 7 ) ' bU t t h d r m y ° S i n A T P a S e d i f f e r s <™ R — d o n k et al, 1980; 
Scapolo et al 1988). Myosin ATPase of both types of larval muscle differs from that of adults 

d i l u t i on : 2 I 0 " ™ 8 tht free-Swimmin8 l a™l ^age the adult patterns of muscle fibre type 
tZ^^n^^'""*1"^ b C t W e e n t h e r e d a e r o b i c fibres « * ^ white anaerobic 
fibres develop (Hinterleitner et ai, 1987). This occurs probably in relation to gill development (Batty, 
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1984; El-Fiky et al., 1987) and to a size-dependent difference in swimming. For small larvae that 
swim at a relatively low velocity, the viscosity forces of the water are dominant, while for the longer 
and faster juveniles and adults the inertial forces are more important (Batty, 1984; Osse, 1990). 

Fig. 1. Scheme of a cross-section through the tail of a Clarias yolk-sac larva. S, skin; IW, inner 'white' 
muscle; SR, superficial red layer; D, dorsal chord; N, notochord; rectangle: area shown in Fig. 2A-D. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Histochemical and histological data were obtained from several batches of larvae, produced over a 
period of 2 years. No differences were noticed in data obtained from different batches. For the 
feeding experiment, larvae of a single batch were used. Swimming speed was also measured using 
larvae from a single batch. Each batch of larvae was obtained through artificial reproduction of one 
male and two females, selected randomly from a large pool or broodstock fish kept under standard 
conditions (Richter et al, 1995) at the experimental hatchery 'De Haar Vissen' at Wageningen 
Agricultural University. The fertilized eggs were pooled and the larvae reared according to standard 
procedure (Verreth and Den Bieman, 1987; Verreth etal, 1992). At 30 °C Ciarias gariepinus hatches 
24 hours after fertilization and yolk-sac absorption lasts 48 hours. Just prior to yolk-sac absorption 
the fish were transferred to 27.5 °C. Feeding level (FL=03) corresponded to a near satiation level. 
According to Verreth and Den Bieman (1987), both this temperature and this feeding level belong to 
the optimal rearing conditions for larval Clarias gariepinus. 

Muscle growth and development were studied in cross sections through the anal region. For 
reactions on succinate dehydrogenase (SDH) activity (Nachlas et al, 1957) and myosin ATPase 
(Akster and Osse, 1987) tissue was frozen in liquid freon, cooled in liquid nitrogen and sectioned at -
20 C. Antisera against adult carp red and pink muscle were a gift from Dr. W. van Raamsdonk, 
University of Amsterdam. Reaction procedure was according to van Raamsdonk et al (1980). 
Results for all histochemical reactions were obtained from at least three fish 

The number of white fibres in one half of the epaxial musculature was counted in lum thick 
sections of larvae fixed in Karnovsky's reagent, postfixed in osmium tetroxide and embedded in 
Epon^ The sections were stained with Weigert's Eisenhaematoxylin (Romeis, 1968) and 

zï2f r,r?(1 raqueous soiution)-coums were made * ** « * ° f * * *«* ̂  0:48 
ŵ th di L d r i m T fed f ° r 3 dEyS md f ° r 5 d3yS With * * » * . i n l-ae ^ for 5 days 
TelnS I ! of m f1 T StafVed f0r 5 ̂ ( t h r e e flSh Per S™P>- In each fish the <*»*• 
«at Te e ITT " White mSCle fibreS ln a SamP l e 20ne e x t e « ^ A«» -dial to 
S u t e l i Ï T ^ W" meaSUred With a ***** «"«• These data were 
TcaÏu at d w ^ " r S(mean * S-D-'n0t COrreCted f0r Shrinka^- Significance of differences 

Sw^mmt h
 P P r 0 X l m a t e M e S t f 0 r UneqUa l Var i3nCeS <SokaI "* Rohlf, 1969). 

26 ~ y J e n « T T ^ ^ ^ * " " ° f * ^ *« S e C o n d ^ r a t u r e , 27.6-^o.i v-, oxygen content of the water 85-69 %). 

R E S U L T S 

Histochemistry 

-M, m so« s T J ä s r ^ T^r*™*red fibres have * 
mie iiores the SDH activity has decreased. The superficial red 
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muscle reacts more strongly with an antibody against red muscle of adult carp than the white zone 
(Fig. 2A,B). 

At approximately 11 mm length (larvae fed for 3 days with Artemia) a V-shaped red zone emerges 
along the horizontal septum and a single layer of pink fibres appears between the red and white zones 
(Fig. 2C,D). These pink fibres react more strongly with an antibody against pink muscle of adult carp 
than do other muscle zones. The pH stability of the myosin ATPase of these larval red, pink, and 
white fibres still differs from the adult pattern (Fig. 2E,F). 

2a 
IW 

N 

'' • • v/T.",-, yri'zylr 
2'b 

V 

Kr.-* V . rar* *A , " 
V-.^^ l ig * .«& 
*v: . v ;' • DHL H«!^ 

Fig. 2. Histochemical reactions on cross-sections through the axial muscle at the anal region; 
calibration bar 50 urn. (A.C.E) SDH activity; (B) Reactivity to anti-red antiserum; (D,F) Myosin ATPase 
activity after alkaline pre-incubation (2 min at pH 10.2); (A,B) Late yolk-sac larva (length 6 mm); the 
superficial red layer (SR) reacts more strongly with an antibody against carp red muscle than the inner 
'white' muscle mass (IW); S, skin; N, notochord; (C,D) Free-swimming larva, length 12 mm. The first 
fibres of a triangular red zone (C, arrow) are present lateral to the superficial red layer (SR). Between the 
superficial red layer and the inner 'white' (IW) fibres a single layer of pink fibres (D, arrows) is present. 
The myosin ATPase of these fibres is more resistant to alkaline pre-incubation (stains darker) than that 
of the red and 'white' fibres; (E,F) Muscle of adult, serial sections, the asterisk indicates the same (red) 
fibre. The myosin ATPase of adult red (R) and white (W) fibres is more resistant to alkaline pre
incubation than that in 'red' and 'white' fibres of the 12 mm larva. The myosin ATPase of pink (P) 
fibres is less resistant than that in the pink fibres of the larva (compare with D). 
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Muscle growth 

After 5 days feeding, Clarias fed on Anemia were larger than Clarias fed with dry food (28.7 and 
13.5 mg, respectively) and they showed a better survival. The inner, white muscle, zone of Artemia-
fed Clarias contained more muscle fibres than that of larvae fed with dry food (595+3 and 358+50 
fibres, respectively, P<0.001) and the muscle fibres had larger diameters (34+6 u.m respectively, 
P<0.001). Larvae fed for 5 days with dry food were similar in length to larvae fed for 3 days with 
Artemia. This similarity in length was accompanied by a similarity in fibre number (fig. 3A) and in 
fibre size (Fig. 3B). The development of the red zone was also similar in both groups. At this size, 
the monolayer of red fibres was acquiring additional fibres along the horizontal septum, resulting in a 
double layer of red fibres at this location. 

In starved larvae, the fibre number had significantly (P<0.01) decreased from 205±9 to 154±22 
fibres (Fig. 3A). No significant decrease in fibre diameter (7.7±1 urn and 7.5±0.3 um) was found. 

Swimming behaviour 

A few hours after hatching the larvae aggregated in a corner of the basin, where they showed 
almost continuous tail beat activity. One day after hatching (at approximately 5mm TL) over 90 % of 
the time was spent in stationary activity with a tail beat frequency of 3-5 Hz. Approximately 6-8 % of 
the time was spent in swimming excursions with a velocity of 2.410.9 bodylengths per second (BL s~ 
', N=20; tail beat frequency approximately 8 Hz). The rest of the time, no movement was noticed. 
Stimulation (touching with a probe) resulted in burst-swimming with an initial velocity of at least 17 
BL s"1. At the end of the yolk-sac stage (3 days after hatching, 8.5 mm TL), the larvae no longer 
showed stationary activity. They spent approximately 50 % of their time in routine swimming 
(velocity 2.410.3 BL s"1), the rest of the time they were inactive. In older larvae, swimming activity 
decreased. At 6 days after hatching (10.5 mm TL), approximately 30 % of the time was spent 
swimming. Larvae of 49 mm TL spend less than 5 % of their time swimming. 

DISCUSSION 

Muscle fibre types and swimming 

^ZT^Zlt^r- T b;ginning °f thC *"**» in mUSCle c o mP- t ion from the early 
- n J n T ^ - * * * P — occurs in the free 

Proctor et ai, 1980; Batty, 1984; E l - ^ 9 8 „ t ^ ^ " ^ * ^ ^ 
been correlated to the development of 1 }' g mdln C y p r i n i d s t h i s tansition h a S 

pers. comm.). In yolk-sac larvae and in eâ W f rLTi ^ « " g larval stage (H. Segner, 

insufficient, the muscles re,y for oxyln s u X ^ ™ ! " " ' **** & ^ ^ ^ * ^ 
y oxygen supply on diffusion through the body surface. This and the 
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Fig. 3. Muscle fibre numbers (A) and muscle fibre diameters (B) from the white zone of larvae fed for 
0, 3, and 5 days with Anemia (closed symbols), larvae fed for 5 days with dry food (open rectangle), and 
larvae starved for 5 days (open circle). Means ± S.D., N=3. Both fibre number (A) and fibre diameter 
(B) increase linearly with increasing length of the larva. Larvae fed for 5 days with dry food and day 
larvae fed for 3 days with Anemia have similar lengths, similar mean fibre sizes, and similar fibre 
numbers. In starving larvae, the fibre number decreases. 

high activity of respiratory mitochondrial enzymes present in these fibres suggest a respiratory role for 
the superficial red muscle layer (El-Fiky et al, 1987). El-Fiky et al (1987) propose that respiration is 
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the main function of these larval muscle fibres and that their role in swimming is negligible. Yolk-sac 
larvae of Clarias gariepinus show almost continuous tail beats, interrupted by slow swimming 
(2.410.9 BL s_1). When stimulated, these larvae show burst-swimming with speeds of over 17 BL 
s ' . The very different swimming speeds shown by Clarias larvae must be powered by different 
muscle fibre types with different myosin ATPase isoenzymes (Rome et al, 1988). Therefore, it is 
highly probable that the stationary tail beats and the slow swimming are powered by the superficial 
red layer (that contains a myosin which has antigenic determinants in common with slow red adult 
muscle). The rapid burst-swimming is probably powered by the larger inner 'white' muscle mass. 

Almost continuous tail-beating followed by haphazard swimming is also seen in yolk-sac larvae of 
Clarias gariepinus in their natural habitat (Bruton, 1979). It is likely that these tail beats are respiratory 
movements. Increase in swimming activity at the end of the yolk-sac stage is also described for larvae 
of other fish species (Nag an Nursall, 1972; Proctor et al, 1980; Batty, 1984). The decrease in 
swnnrmng activity in the free swimming larvae of Clarias gariepinus may be related to the 
development of the gills and the decrease in relative importance of the red fibre zone. 

Fibre number and fibre size 

S B w t i r r , ^ mUSKle Z ° n e ° f 8r0Wing l a m e ' fibre nUmber <** 3 A) and fibre diameter (Fig. 
clriasZt Tu T e a S i n g I e n g t h ° f t h e l a r V a e" T h i S S h 0 w s * * m u s ^ of free-swimming 

(tpTrtr I v f " I T< , f" °f flbreS (hyPCiplaSia) " Wdl 3S *the growth of e x i s t i n g fibreS 

tCtotevTl ^ W l t h Artemia 3 n d l r a f e d for 5 d a ? S w i t h dry food are similar 
umbe? i n t

y
i n n

S ° ' T a &ïml: fibre t y p C ****** - d similar fibre diLeters and fibre 
Z to Le This ! T Z ° n e ' 7 h l S i nd iCa t6S * * m U S d e g r ° W t h i s related to ^ length rather 
Tmi)'^ZJ°nTu°: : °n gUt d e V d 0 P m e n t » l a r V a e ° f C t o Spinas (Verreth et 

i S S i T ^ :" °f W e a t h e r l e y ( 1 9 9 0 ) t h a t ' i n I™* ^ muscle growth is 
Xt^ZsTo TT 7, fa ° f H l g g i n S a n d T h 0 r p e (1"°)' W h 0 found *at in juvenile 
Tm^Tln^J ^ ', !hm 6 ' 5 m fork l e n g t h ' f i b r e n u m b e r - d fibre size are related 
Ä 5 , ! T y / l b r e n U m b C r 1S l e n g t h - l a t e d - The relation between muscle 

Muscle cellularity 1 2 f ^ ' " k n g t h - d e P e n d e n t <B*«y. 1984; Osse, 1990). 
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Chapter 4 _ _ _ 

SUMMARY 

We studied the myotendinous junction of anterior and posterior red and white axial muscle fibres 
of carp using stereology. In posterior axial muscle fibres of swimming fish, stress (load on the 
myotendinous junction) must be higher than in anterior fibres as posterior fibres have a longer phase 
of eccentric activity. As we expect the magnitude of the load on the junction to be reflected in its 
structure, we compared the interfacial ratio, the ratio between the area of the junctional sarcolemma 
and the cross sectional fibre area, of these muscle fibres. This ratio differed significantly between the 
investigated groups, with red fibres and posterior fibres having the larger ratios. The higher interfacial 
ratio of posterior myotendinous junctions is in accordance with the proposition mentioned above. The 
difference between myotendinous junctions of red and white fibres is probably related to a difference 
in the duration of the load on the junction. 

INTRODUCTION 

At the myotendinous junction (MTJ), forces generated or transmitted by the myofibrils are 
transferred to the collagen fibres of the tendon. The muscle fibre and the tendon interdigitate, which 
results in an amplication of the interfacial membrane area and in a reduction in local stress (force per 
unit area) The mterdigitation of muscle and tendon also results in a shift from tensile load to shear 
oad. Angle a between the muscle fibre membrane and the direction of the force applied to the joint 
« t e d by the actin filaments) is indicative of the amount of shear loading; a smaller value of a 

t Z ' T " T S l n ShCar ( L U b k i n ' 1 9 5 7 : T i d M 1 1 9 8 3 )- J o i n t s l o a d e d in shear are commonly 
sum H tC m U t S t r 0 n g e r t h a n t h ° S e l 0 a d e d l n t e n S i 0 n ( B i k e r m a n ' 1 9 6 8 ) a n d * smaller value of a is 

lo don the Mr" ; l t l n a S t r 0 n f r M T J ( T i d b a 1 1 ' 1 9 8 3 ; T idba11 - d Daniel, 1986). The magnitude of the 
aD^JuuTTu m f lUenCe t h e a m p l f a t i M ° f * e i n t e r f a ^ membrane area and angle 

space SUTi b U ?n 7"**' " ^ * ^ (™h 1 9 8 3 ; tas « <*• 1992> OT * 
S o a £ f ?

U a n ' " 2 ) > i n d C e d reSUlted l n ^ " e i n t h e value of angle a (Tidball, 
S a n d D ^ ^ l * * ^ ^ 1992; Kannu,eta. , 1992). 
d m a n d e r , ( 1 ^ C 0 M " t a « i that ** Nation of the load may also significantly influence the 

t^^s^x^r^is based on the——s °f *e 

J^s^Tm * t h e m 3 S h ° W e d n ° COn s i s t e n t elation to 'muscle fibre type 

denotes a combination of Z f T K * " °*' 1992; Tr0tter' 1 9 9 3 ) ' H o w e ^ > ' ^ W ' 
lengthening Tension develop T T , ^ ^ ^ C y d i C ^ ^ s of contraction and 
^col^Z^Z^^ MTJ) dCPendS ° n V/V" the ̂  betwee" *e 

and eccentric ^ ^ ^ ^ T T ^ C° n t r a C t i° n ^ ° f t h e ^ ^ ^ 
concentric activity ^ ^ ^ rCSultS i n tensi<™ higher than those during 
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Axial muscles of fish contain spatially separated muscle zones that differ in activity pattern. A 
laterally situated strip of red muscle is used for slow continuous activity. The bulk of the musculature, 
which consists of white muscle fibres, is used for short powerful bursts of activity (Hudson, 1973; 
Johnston et al, 1974, 1975; Akster and Osse, 1978; Bone, 1978; Proctor et al, 1980; Rome et al, 
1988; Altringham and Johnston, 1990a,b; van Leeuwen et al, 1990). 

In addition to the medial-lateral difference in fibre types, there are also anterio-posterior differences 
in muscle function between fibres of the same type in the body of a swimming fish. Computer models 
(van Leeuwen et al, 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995) based on electromyographic and motion analysis of 
carp {Cyprinus carpio L.) predicted that, during continuous and intermittent swimming, muscle fibres 
in the tail region (together with the connective tissue) would play an important role in the transmission 
of force produced by more anterior muscle fibres. The posterior fibres have a longer phase of 
eccentric activity than the anterior fibres (van Leeuwen et al, 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995). As a result 
these posterior fibres will develop greater forces than anterior fibres. This expectation was confirmed 
by simulation experiments (Davies etal, 1995). We expect that greater forces in posterior fibres will 
be accompanied by a greater membrane amplification at the MTJ. 

The MTJ of the common carp shows a general resemblance in morphology (Akster et al, 1995) to 
the MTJs previously characterised in a wide variety of vertebrates from hagfish to mammals, 
including teleosts (Hanak and Bock, 1971; Korneliussen, 1973; Schattenberg, 1973; Trotter et al, 
1981, 1983a,b, 1985a,b; Trotter and Baca, 1987; Trotter, 1990, 1993; Tidball, 1983, 1984; Tidball 
and Daniel, 1986; Tidball and Quan, 1992; Ishikawa et al, 1983; Eisenberg and Milton, 1984; 
Bremner and Hallett, 1985; Hallett and Bremner, 1988). 

In this study we investigated the MTJs of both anterior and posterior axial white and red muscle 
fibres of the common carp, by means of stereology (Eisenberg and Milton, 1984) to determine if the 
published differences in loading of these fibres are accompanied by differences in the structure of the 
MTJ. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Three common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) of 19-24 cm standard length, bred in the laboratory at 23 
°C, and fed on commercial fish food (trouvit pellets; Trouw and Co. Putten), were used. 

The fish were killed with an overdose (0.2 %) of tricaine methane sulphonate (Sandoz). A piece of 
skin was removed and Karnovsky's fixative (1965) was injected into the axial muscle. After fixation 
in situ at room temperature for approximately 15 min, small pieces of red and white axial muscle 
(approximately 10 mm X 5 mm X 3 mm) were dissected from the tail region near the anus (posterior) 
and from the body region immediately rostral to the fourth ray of the dorsal fin (anterior, Fig. 1). 
When superficial white axial muscle was dissected, care was taken to avoid red and pink muscle 
layers. Fixation was continued for approximately 90 min in fresh Karnovsky's fixative. The muscle 
tissue was rinsed in 0.1 % cacodylate buffer, pH 7.3. 

MTJs were prepared for scanning electron microscopy as described by Trotter and Baca (1987). 
For transmission electron microscopy, the muscle tissue was postfixed in 1 % osmium tetroxide, 
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Fig. 1. Position of the muscle sample sites on the common carp Cyprinus carpio, indicated by 
rectangles. W, white muscle; R, red muscle; A, anterior; P, posterior. 

followed by 1 % uranyl acetate, dehydrated in graded alcohols and propylene oxide, and embedded in 
an epon mixture. 

Sampling procedure 

Four sample sites (anterior and posterior red and anterior and posterior white) and six fibres per 

sample site were examined for each of the three fish. Two or three blocks of tissue were taken from 

each sample stte Ultrathin longitudinal sections were made from each block using a diamond knife on 

toddÜ E U l t r a m i C r 0 t 0 m e - T h e u l t r a t h i n ««*»» were stained with uranyl acetate and 

19609Un8Z!Îf 0 r i e n t a t i 0 l ^ m U S d e fibreS ° f f iSh i n °bti^ f i b r e T o r i e s (Alexander, 
l^onl r m eCti0n ° f the mUSde fibreS ° C C U r at the S-Ple sites. Transmission 
btrobTamlftm 7* Ï * ** """ °' ** * * tW0 ^ ^ « ^ on the number of 
» r, S a m P l e Sl t6) t rU ly ^ ^ -ctioned fibres that wer! identified under a 
fitas^uLLt T T ° S C 0 P e - S e C t i ° n S W e r e C O n s i d e r e d t 0 b e l 0^tudinal when thick 
S l h ! ? °Ver, ! e m i r e 1Cng th ° f 3 n A - b a n d D e f 0 ™ a t i 0 n by fi**- was considered 
t r o l t , 7r r6611 thC filamentS £md thC Z"line wa s approximately 90°. The 

S ^ r i r >•?, a s t h e * o f t h e i o c a t i o n w h e r e t h e m e m b - e - b ° * - d e s ° f 

fibre profile was not parallel for at least two sarcomeres lengths. 
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For random morphometric sampling, the micrograph area, indicated on the image screen of the 
microscope, was used as a sample area. A micrograph (X 25 500) was made of every fourth area of 
the interfacial membrane and used for subsequent morphometric analysis. For each fibre, the starting 
point for sampling was obtained using a sampling scheme containing twelve different starting points 
(the first, second, third and fourth frames from the left side, the right side and the middle of the MTJ 
of the fibre). This resulted in 3-5 micrographs per fibre and approximately 24 micrographs per sample 
site from each fish. 

Lower-magnification micrographs (X 2400) of every fibre were used to measure the diameter of 
the fibre profile, df, and the length of the MTJ (Lmlj, the distance between the last Z-line before the 
beginning of the taper and the tip of the taper). The diameter of the fibre profile was measured at a 
location where the membrane on both sides of the fibre profile was parallel. 

Morphometry 

Sectioning muscle fibres with a diameter Df produces a population of fibre profiles with a mean 
diameter df. Only a small part of the profile is cut through the real diameter, Df. The mean fibre 
diameter, d/, measured from the electron micrographs, is an undervaluation of the real fibre diameter, 
D{. For circular fibres, randomly sampled in longitudinal sections, the real fibre diameter can be 
calculated (Weibel and Bolender, 1973) by: 

Ds = (4ln)df (1) 

Amplification of the membrane area at MTJs is defined as the interfacial ratio (IFR), the ratio of the 
interfacial membrane area (SJ to the cross-sectional area of the fibre (SJ, where: 

IFR = SJSC. (2) 

This ratio was calculated using stereological methods (Merz, 1967; Weibel and Bolender, 1973; 
Aherne and Dunnill, 1982 and Royet, 1991) with a 2 cm semicircular test grid placed on the 
micrograph. The method was adjusted to muscle fibres by Eisenberg and Milton (1984). The 
membrane area per unit volume (SJV) was calculated from the number of intersections (IJ between 
the interfacial membrane of the fibre and the test grid. The fibre cross sectional area was obtained 
from the projected length of the interfacial membrane on the plane of the last Z-disc before the 
beginning of the taper (Tidball, 1983). The cross-sectional area per unit volume (SJV) is calculated 
from the number of intersections (/c) between this projection and the test grid. 

Muscle is highly anisotropic, it has a high degree of orientation. This means that projections of the 
membrane on a plane perpendicular to the fibre axis and on a plane parallel to the fibre axis are not 
equal (as they would be in a purely isotropic system). DeHoff and Rhines (1968) called this type of 
anisotropy linear. For every specific geometry with a known degree of orientation an appropriate 
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constant is necessary to relate the boundary length seen in the micrographs to a surface area in the real 
tissue. Some specific constants have been derived and are reviewed by Eisenberg (1983). 

The stereological equations relating the area of interfacial membrane per unit volume (SJV) to the 
number of intersections between the membrane and the line length of the test grid {IJL) for an 
isotropic orientation of the membrane are (Eisenberg, 1983): 

SisottopJV=2IJL, (3) 

for an anisotropic orientation of the membrane: 

S™soUoPJV = tf/4)IJL. (4) 

For the fibre cross section the equation is: 

SJV= (KI2)IJL. (5) 

The percentage anisotropy (%intoll<w) of the interfacial membrane was determined in every second 
fibre from.the number of intersections with the parallel (ƒ„) and perpendicular^) lines of a 1 cmX 1 
on.testgn.One„tation of the grid lines was parallel and perpendicular to the fibre axis. According to 
DeHoff and Rrunes (1968) and to Eisenberg and Milton (1984): 

%aniso,ropy = 1 0 0 ( / ± - / / / ) / ( 0 . 2 7 3 / / / + / ± ) . (6) 

the n i m t n r ^ I F R ^ £ ' ~ ** "****' ** *"*"»" **™ «* «**«** °f 

IFR = E ^ L + ( ^ / 4 ) / ^ J / W 

{nl2)Ic • U' 

We determined two IFR valnp« TBR /•„„*• 
IFR) For IFR th. f 7 ? ' em (Cn tUe m e m b r a n e IFR) and IFRam (attachment membrane 

™£Z«££££ZT inTcid membrane * - > was considered-oniy caveolae 
For IFR on v tUZ f u 3S l f t h e m e m b r a n e continued over their mouth without interruption. nJ^^ZZT^**of th:membrane where actin fii— -hed » fc 
cel l-membranTTcZzZ^T] ***"* ° f "** ÛlammS a l o nS A e m e m b r ^ « a thickened 

embrane (a clearly v1S1ble larmna densa and a thick glycocalyx with a descending gradient in the 
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direction of the lamina densa) were the criteria used to asses this portion of the interfacial membrane. 
In case of doubt the cell-membrane was always considered to be attachment membrane. 

Statistics 

All data measured in this study appeared to be normally distributed (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965). 
Statistical analyses of the measured differences in Lmj, Df, rFRcm and IFRam were performed using 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). Statements of statistical significance are based on P<0.05, unless 
specified otherwise (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Rohlf and Sokal, 1981). 

RESULTS 

Shape of the MTJs 

Red and white fibres differ in the type of membrane folding at the MTJ. Red fibres attach mainly 
perpendicular to the fascial plane of the tendon (myosept) and their MTJs have large finger-like 
extensions (Figs 2 and 3). White fibres attach at an angle to the fascial plane of the tendon and their 
MTJs have more, but smaller, finger-like extensions (Figs 4-6). 

White fibres have a significantly larger mean fibre diameter (44.58+13.74 (im) than red fibres 
(32.38+10.62 urn, P=0.0001) and posterior fibres have a significantly larger mean fibre diameter 
(41.29±12.28 um) than anterior fibres (35.67±14.47 um, />=0.045) (Table 1). These values are 
corrected for the underestimation caused by measuring diameter profiles in thin sections (see Materials 
and Methods), but not for shrinkage. Lmj, the length of the tapering fibre end, is significantly greater 
in white than in red fibres (Table 1). Lmtj is not corrected for the underestimation caused by measuring 
this variable from thin sections through a tapering fibre end, so that values including this variable are 
relative, not absolute. Lmj divided by Df gives a rough impression of the general shape of the fibre end 
(Table 1). This ratio is not significantly different between anterior and posterior fibres, indicating that 
the general shape of the MTJ anteriorly and posteriorly is comparable. White fibre MTJs are thick-set 
(Lm/Df= 1.07±0.17) compared to the more slender red fibre MTJs (Lm/Df=l.32±03l, P=0.0001). 

Stereological analysis of the MTJs 

IFRem (entire membrane IFR) and IFR^ (attachment membrane IFR), were calculated by means of 
morphometry. No significant differences between individual fish were found on the IFR values. The 
values for IFR^ are consistently 85-90 % of the values for the corresponding IFRcm (Table 2). IFRem 
a n d E^am show similar significant differences for muscle type, muscle location and combined effects; 
therefore we will limit the description to IFRcm. 
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Fig. 2. Transmission electron micrograph of a longitudinally sectioned myotendinous junction (MTJ) 

of a red axial muscle fibre. Long bundles of actin filaments connect the myofibrils (MF) with the 

interfacial membrane. Long finger-like protrusions extend into the tendon (T). X 2400. 
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Fig. 3 . Scanning electron micrograph of a red 
X 7300. 
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Fig. 4. Scanning electron micrograph of a white axial muscle fibre. The asymmetrical taper indicates 
that the fibre attaches at an angle to the fascial plane of the tendon. X 2100. The marked area is also 
shown in Fig. 5. 

The muscle type effect is very large (P=0.0001). For red muscle fibres (36 fibres) the mean IFRcin 

is 8.20+1.71; for white fibres (36 fibres), it is 6.29+1.34. A significant difference in IFR^ was also 
found for posteriorly (7.76±1.77, 36 fibres) and anteriorly (6.73±1.68, 36 fibres) situated fibres 
(/>=0.0048). The combined effects of muscle type and muscle location led to the following set of 
declining mean IFRem values (18 fibres): red posterior: 8.77+1.70; red anterior: 7.63+1.63; white 
posterior: 6.75+1.24 and white anterior: 5.83±1.34 (Table 2). 

The percentage of membrane area in the MTJ with an anisotropic orientation was significantly 
higher in red muscle tissue (68.19±7.44 %, 18 fibres) than in white muscle tissue (63.66±3.98 %, 18 
fibres, P=0.021). It did not differ significantly between posterior muscle tissue (66.42±6.77 %, 18 
fibres) and anterior muscle tissue (65.42+5.92 %, 18 fibres). 
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Table 1. Morphometric values of the myotendinous junctions. Data of all muscle types and locations 
combined. Within each section of a column (mutually distinguished by blank lines), groups indicated 
with different letters (a,b,c) differ significantly (P<0.05); N, number of fibres measured. Values are mean 
1 S.D. MTJ, myotendinous junction. 

Type 
Red, anterior (N= 18) 
Red, posterior (N=18) 
White, anterior (N= 18) 
White, posterior (JV=18) 

Anterior, total (N=36) 
Posterior, total (N=36) 

Fibre Diameter, Df 

(Um) 
Length of MTJ, Lmlj 

(Um) LJD, 
30.10+10.63" 
34.66110.10"" 
41.25115.61bc 

47.92110.56' 

35.67±14.47a 

41.29±12.28b 

38.63+10.17" 
42.32+6.64"'b 

45.32±15.73ab 

48.88113.06" 

41.98113.66' 
45.60110.87' 

1.3510.29' 
1.3010.32' 
1.1310.17" 
1.0210.15" 

1.2410.26' 
1.1610.28" 

Red, total (N=36) 
White, total (JV=36) 

32.38110.62* 
44.58113.74" 

40.4718.79" 
47.10114.57" 

1.3210.31" 
1.0710.17" 

DISCUSSION 

Shape of the MTJs 

Red and white fibres differ in the angle of attachment to the tendon and in the general shape of the 
MTJ, expressed as the ratio Lm/Df. These differences are in accordance with the difference in 
orientation of red and white axial muscle fibres offish. White axial muscle fibres are situated in helical 
fibre trajectories, red fibres lie more parallel to the body axis (Alexander, 1969). In addition, there 
was an, as yet unexplained, difference in the size of the finger-like extensions (compare Figs 3 and 
5). Red and white fibres also differ in the orientation of the interfacial membrane. The percentage of 
anisotropically orientated interfacial membrane in white fibres of carp (63.66 %) is close to the 
percentage of anisotropy found in white fibres of the sartorius of frog Rana temporaria (approximately 
60 %; Eisenberg and Milton, 1984). Red fibres have a higher percentage anisotropy (68.19 %). The 
attachment of red fibres, which is almost perpendicular to the fascial plane of the tendon, and the 
greater slenderness of their junctions probably contribute to this higher anisotropy. 

No significant differences in the ratio Lrol/Df were found between anterior and posterior fibres 

(Table 1). 

Quantification procedure 

The amplification of the membrane area was estimated with a stereological method (Weibel and 
Bolender, 1973; Weibel, 1979) that was adapted to the degree of anisotropy of the muscle tissue 
(Eisenberg and Milton, 1984). This method is reliable, efficient and precise compared with other 
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Tab le 2 . The calculated interfacial ratios of the myotendinous junctions and the percentages 
anisotropy of the muscle tissue. Within each section of a column (mutually distinguished by blank lines), 
groups indicated with different letters (a,b,c) differ significantly (P<0.05); N, number of fibres measured 
for calculating the interfacial ratios (IFRs); half of these amounts were used for calculating the 
percentage anisotropy. Values are mean ± S.D. 

Entire membrane Attachment membrane IFR„/IFRem Anisotropy 
Type IFR, IFRam (%) of tissue (%) 
Red, anterior (N= 18) 7.6311.63" 6.77±1.50" 88.87 64.89+8.32" 
Red, posterior (N= 18) 8.77±1.70b 7.93+1.75" 90.42 71.49+5.54" 
White, anterior (At 18) 5.83±1.34c 4.95±1.38c 84.91 65.96±3.02a 

White, posterior (JV=18) 6.75±1.24" 5.9+1.18" 87.70 6L35±3.'81" 

Anterior, total (JV=36) 6.73±1.68a 5.70±1.65a 

Posterior, total (N=36) 7.76+1.77" 6.92±1.77" 

Red, total (W=36) 8.20+1.71" 7.35+1.77" 
White, total W=36) 6.29±1.34" 5,4^+1 \ A » 

84.47 65.4±5.92" 
89.18 66.42+6.77" 

89.63 68.19±7.44" 
86.33 63.66±3.98" 

T h t t ^MT Tb " ' 1 9 7 3 : R ° y e t ' 1 9 9 1 ) a n d * r e q U i r e S n ° P-suppositions about the 
l e l i e « f, J "IT0*™1 " r e d a n d W h i t e fibreS d i f f e r i n s h a P e o f ^ MTJ as well as in 
Lod ar c r T fibreS t0 tHe faSCial Plane ° f the t end0n ' R e - ' t s obtained using this 
meftod are comparable with results obtained using other methods (Trotter 1993) 

v2s I S r M " reSUhS f0r b0th' The IFR- Values were 85-90 % o the IFRem 
TL^^^Tm mt mUSClC tyPCS' and f ° r individual muscle fib- This indicate 
t cls«R I 7 the attachment membrane were c o n s i s t e n t l y " P P ^ » ^ 
^:z™z:::::zdzaccurately as IFR- wwch is ™ « » *& *c^ 
poZ^ZT,MZmbTWTPfCati0n 3 t t h e m j d i f f e rS S ^ i f i c a n « y between anterior and 

L X I o ^ T a b l S W h k e fibreS; P 0 S t e r i 0 r fibreS 3 n d r e d « « » * * * larger 

Force transmission at the MTJs 

According to the models of van Leeuwen *t ni <\ 00m A 
muscle fibres of carp experience a 1 Z T <! > "* ^ L e e U W e n ( 1 " 5 ) ' t h e P o s t e r i o r *** 
resulting in a negate c onZ ion V T f ' * ° ' ^ ^ "**» t h a n t h e m o r e ^ e r ior fibres, 
fibres. L s e J l Z ^ ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " « * *> **< * * * * *» P « ^ 
When activation patterns and̂  cvcTf Y ^ e x P e r i m e n t s with cod Gadus morhua. 

^,sofsuj2zt^ziKz::?robserved in w v ° ' w e r e imposed °n isoiated 
anterior fibres (Davies««/ i g o T p ^ P°Stm°T fibres d e v e l ° ^ higher forces than 

aL, 1995). Postenor muscle fibres are slower than anterior fibres (Rome et 
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al, 1993; Altringham et al, 1993; Davies et al, 1995). Anterior and posterior fibres also differ in 
duty cycle (the proportion of the tail-beat cycle during which the muscle shows electromyographic 
activity), relaxation time and shortening inactivation time (Rome et al, 1993). But simulation 
experiments show that the resulting patterns of force duration are similar for anterior and posterior 
fibres (Rome et al, 1993; Altringham et al, 1993). Thus, the higher amplification of the membrane 
area in posterior fibres (Table 2) is indeed related to a larger load on the junction. 

The difference in IFR between red and white fibres is less easily explained. Although in carp head 
muscle the measured maximal isometric stress is similar in red and white muscle, 120 kN m~2 and 110 
kN nT2, respectively (Granzier et al, 1983), in axial muscle it is smaller in red fibres than in white 
fibres (64 kN irf2 and 209 kN m"2, respectively, at 23 °C; Johnston et al, 1985). As these values are 
not corrected for the differences in the volume percentages of connective tissue, capillaries and 
mitochondria between red and white muscle, the difference in net stress between red and white axial 
muscle must be smaller. However, it seems unlikely that net maximal isometric stress is higher in red 
fibres than in white fibres. 

Other factors that can be expected to influence the structure of the MTJ are (1) a high contraction 
velocity, (2) a large strain and (3) a long duration of the load on the junction. Contraction velocity is 
lower in red fibres than in white fibres (Rome et al, 1988). Strain can reach high values in red fibres 
(Rome and Sosnicki, 1991), but such large strains occur at high tail-beat frequencies when red fibres 
have a high WVmax ratio (Rome and Sosnicki, 1991) and consequently a very low force production 
(van Leeuwen et al, 1990). Also, Tidball and Chan (1989) found in mechanical experiments on 
MTJs of single muscle fibres from frog {Rana pipiens) semitendinosus muscle that failure of the MTJ 
was independent of strain and of strain rate. Therefore we do not expect the differences in IFR found 
in this study to be related to differences in strain. It is more likely that the large strain fluctuations in 
red fibres (Rome and Sosnicki, 1991) will impose high demands on the series elastic elements (titin 
filaments, Wang et al, 1991) of these fibres. The third factor, the duration of the load on the junction, 
is longer in red than in white fibres; red fibres are active at lower tail-beat frequencies (longer cycle 
times) than white fibres and for longer periods. Tidball and Daniel (1986) proposed that the degree of 
membrane folding at the MTJ depends on the magnitude and on the duration of the load on the 
junction. Curtis (1961) and Rand (1964) have shown that the mechanical behaviour of cell 
membranes is dependent on loading time. At a certain shear load (caused by applying either a large 
load for a short time or a small load for a longer time), the behaviour of a cell membrane changes from 
elastic to viscous. This leads to non-reversible structural rearrangement. The cell can survive such a 
load by reducing the stress on the membrane through an amplification of the membrane area. The 
greater IFR value of MTJs of red muscle fibres of the carp may be related to the longer duration of the 
load on the junction in this fibre type. As muscle fibres probably transmit part of the developed force 
by their lateral surface (Street, 1983; Trotter, 1993), it is also possible that this lateral transmission is 
more important in white than in red fibres. However, we have no other observations that support this 
suggestion. 

The IFR^ values vary from approximately 5 (anterior white fibres) to approximately 8 (posterior 
red fibres). These values are lower than IFR values of mouse, chicken, snake and frog, summarised 
by Trotter (1993). The IFR values for these species (also determined using the method of Eisenberg 
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and Milton, 1984) are between approximately 9 (plantaris of adult mouse; Trotter and Baca, 1987) 
and 16 (sartorius of frog; Eisenberg and Milton, 1984). As far as we know, no other quantitative data 
reporting the amplification of the membrane area in fish have yet been published. Hallett and Bremner 
(1988) described the invaginations in MTJs of hoki (Macruronus novaezelandiae) as being shallow, 
which agrees with the low IFR values we found in carp. 

The low IFR in the MTJ of axial muscle of carp suggest that, in these myomeric muscles, load on 
the MTJ is less intense or shorter-lasting than in the muscles that have been investigated in other 
vertebrates. 
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Chapter 5 . 

SUMMARY 

Titin (also known as connectin) is a striated-muscle-specific protein that spans the distance between 
the Z- and M-lines of the sarcomere. The elastic segment of the titin molecule in the I-band is thought 
to be responsible for developing passive tension and for maintaining the central position of thick 
filaments in contracting sarcomeres. Different muscle types express isoforms of titin that differ in their 
molecular mass. To help to elucidate the relation between the occurrence of titin isoforms and the 
functional properties of different fibre types, we investigated the presence of different titin isoforms in 
red and white fibres of the axial muscles of carp. Gel-electrophoresis of single fibres revealed that the 
molecular mass of titin was larger in red than in white fibres. Fibres from anterior and posterior axial 
muscles were also compared. For both white and red fibres the molecular mass of titin in posterior 
muscle fibres was larger than in anterior muscle fibres. Thus, the same fibre type can express 
different titin isoforms depending on its location along the body axis. The contribution of titin to 
passive tension and stiffness of red anterior and posterior fibres was also determined. Single fibres 
were skinned and the sarcomere length dependencies of passive tension and passive stiffness were 
determined. Measurements were made before and after extracting thin and thick filaments using 
relaxing solutions with 0.6 mol l"1 KCl and 1 mol l"1 KI. Tension and stiffness measured before 
extraction were assumed to result from both titin and intermediate filaments, and tension after 
extraction from only intermediate filaments. Compared to mammalian skeletal muscle, intermediate-
filaments developed high levels of tension and stiffness in both posterior and anterior fibres. The 
passive tension-sarcomere length curve of titin increased more steeply in red anterior fibres than in red 
posterior fibres and the curve reached a plateau at a shorter sarcomere length. Thus, the smaller titin 
isoform of anterior fibres results in more passive tension and stiffness for a given sarcomere strain. 
During continuous swimming, red fibres are exposed to larger changes in sarcomere strain than white 
fibres, and posterior fibres to larger changes in strain than anterior fibres. We propose that sarcomere 
strain is one of the functional parameters that modulates the expression of different titin isoforms in 
axial muscle fibres of carp. 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent decades good progress has been made in understanding the biochemical, structural and 

ZäZlrTnil f f f e rem mUSClC fibre tyPeS (reVieW: S c h i a f f i - - d Reggiani, 1996). 
1 85 i m ^ r t T " t 0 tMS u n d e « n g (Granzier et al., 1983 Akster et ai, 
Z s ^ s e n i t L I 1S

t
 a ë 0 °u a n !m a l m 0 d e l f 0 r t h C S t udy ° f m u s c l e func<ion because different fibre SrZSr0mC^y- lateral red Z°n e COmainS Sl0W fibres with S°od e n d ™ e ** " 

n "«rrr 1^ 1" 8 (Hudson im j°hns t°n «*> ^ ™* *»* ^- ™ 
^fTzTcXf Tri;316 ( P b k ) Z ° n e f r ° m t h e b u l k o f t h e — Mature that consists of 

^Z::7Z:TX: r *r short powerfui bursts * «** ( R o m e -*• m; 
^^^oaf^Z^^JT01 6t ' 1990)- TheSe mUSde flbre tyP6S * u- myosin isotype, red fibres contain a slow myosin isotype and white fibres 
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contain a fast myosin isotype (Johnston et al, 1977; Akster 1983). In order to advance our 
understanding of muscle properties further, a better understanding of passive muscle elasticity is, 
however, still required. 

Our understanding of the molecular basis of muscle elasticity has made progress as a result of the 
discovery of the protein titin. Titin is a giant protein that spans the distance from the Z-line to the M-
line of the sarcomere (Wang, 1985; Maruyama 1986, 1994; Trinick, 1991). The I-band segment of 
titin consists of series-coupled immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domains, each containing approximately 100 
residues, and an unique domain rich in proline (P), glutamate (E), lysine (K) and valine (V), referred 
to as the PEVK domain (Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995). This region is thought to function as a 
molecular spring that maintains the central position of the thick filaments in the sarcomere and 
develops passive tension upon sarcomere stretch (Horowits et al, 1986; Fürst et al, 1988; Wang et 
al, 1991, 1993; Granzier ef al, 1996). 

It is now well established that the passive tension-sarcomere length relation of skeletal muscle 
fibres and cardiac myocytes contains the following phases: (1) an initial shallow phase, (2) a 
subsequent steep phase, and (3) at long lengths a plateau phase (Granzier et al, 1996). 
Immunoelectron microscopy suggests that in slack sarcomeres the elastic segment of titin is in a 
'super-folded' state (Trombitâs et al, 1995; Granzier et al, 1996) and the above mentioned phases of 
the tension-sarcomere length relation have been explained as follows: (1) upon initial stretch of slack 
sarcomeres the elastic segment first straightens developing modest levels of passive tension in the 
process; (2) upon further stretch PEVK and Ig-like domains unfold, giving rise to high levels of 
passive tension; (3) at long sarcomere lengths an increase in the extensible segment of titin occurs by 
detachment of titin from its anchors in the A-band and passive tension attains a plateau, the yield-point 
(Wang etal, 1991, 1993; Granzier et al, 1996; Linke et al, 1996). 

Different muscles express size variants of titin (isoforms) that result from differential splicing in the 
elastic region of titin (Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995). By comparing several rabbit muscles, positive 
correlations were found between the size of the expressed titin isoform and the tension-sarcomere 
length relationship of passive fibres (Wang etal, 1991; Horowits, 1992). We reported previously 
that different head muscles of perch contain different titin isoforms and that they differ in their passive 
tension-sarcomere length relationships as well (Akster et al, 1989; Granzier et al, 1991). The 
existence of differences in muscle function along the body of swimming fish led us to investigate 
whether these differences are accompanied by differences in titin. We also investigated fibres from the 
same type that are exposed to different strain amplitudes during swimming. In steadily swimming 
fish, a wave of curvature travels from head to tail with an increasing amplitude. The curvature 
imposes rhythmic cycles with alternating phases of positive and negative strain on the muscle fibres 
and consequently on the sarcomeres, resulting in higher sarcomere strains in posterior fibres than in 
anterior fibres (Hess and Videler, 1984; Wardle etal, 1995). In addition to these anterior-posterior 
differences, there is a medial-lateral difference in strain as well. Differences in the distance of the 
muscle to the body axis of the fish, and differences in fibre arrangement, result in a larger sarcomere 
strain during swimming in red than in white fibres (Rome et al, 1988). 

Using gel-electrophoresis we investigated the presence of titin isoforms in different fibre types and 
fibres exposed to differences in strain amplitude. Passive tension-sarcomere length curves and passive 
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stiffness-sarcomere length curves were also determined using mechanically skinned single fibres. 
Because it is known that at long sarcomere lengths passive tension and passive stiffness are derived 
from titin and intermediate filaments (IFs), we dissected the contribution of each using KC1/KI 
extractions (Wang et al., 1991; Granzier and Wang, 1993a). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparations 

Five common carp {Cyprinus carpio L.; 34-65 cm fork length) were caught in the Snake River 
(Washington State, United States), and killed with a firm blow to the head. Fibre bundles of red and 
white axial muscle were quickly dissected from two locations along the body axis. The positions 
(indicated as percentages of the fork length) were measured from the tip of the snout: anterior between 
the first and fourth ray of the dorsal fin: 41.75+1.26 % (N=5); posterior, 2-4 cm caudal to the anus: 
79.8810.98 % (N=5). When superficial white axial muscle was dissected, care was taken to exclude 
other fibre types. 

Fibre bundles were skinned for 60 min in relaxing solution containing (mmol l"'): imidazole 40; 
EGTA 10; MgAc 6.4; NaATP 5.9; NaN3 5; K-propionate 80; creatine-phosphate 10; DTT 1; 
leupeptin: 0.04; PMSF 0.5 (PH 7.0; 20 ' Q and that also contained 1 % (w/v) purified Triton X-100 
(28314; Pierce Chemical). Bundles were subsequently washed twice with relaxing solution (as 
above), and either used immediately for single fibre dissection, or stored in 50 % glycerol in relaxing 
solution at -20 C. Single fibres were mechanically skinned, as described in Granzier and Wang 
(1993a), in order to remove extracellular material (collagen). 

Mechanics 

The mechanical set-up was built around an inverted microscope (Nikon Diaphot TMD) equipped 
or^ase-comrast microscopy and placed on top of a vibration isolation table (Micro-G, model 63-

T I C ^ , r i n g ) - F i b r e S W e r e a t t a C h e d a t o n e e n d t 0 a ™tor (model 6800, Cambridge 
to a for e f ; 7 ™ZT5 m S ; ^ P ° S i t i 0 n n d s e : ^Proximately 0.5 urn) and at the other end 

3 0 ^ 
no se' was a n Z ^ T n o ^ " C ) "** * ^ » ^ o f D C - 1 0 ™z- ^ " o - p e a k force 
ZZZTXYT' f\

mg: ^ forCe tranSdUCer «* m ° t 0 r were — t e d to manipulators 
S^££,T* "T^ ^ C h a n t e h a d a v o l u m e ° f approximately 300 ul. 

To 1 \ T T t h e r m O C O UP l e ' and was temperature controlled at 20 °C 
JfortrlÎduœr0 ̂ T"? **" *"* " " ^ «""* fine h o o k s ^ had been glued to 
l ^ r r i T u s T o ""Tu r ë WaPP ing ' fibreS Were P r e s e n t in 50 % glycerol/relaxing 
^ £ ^ Z m T ? b n ?° U t S i d e ** Camber and to add a small amount « 0.1 ul) of 

low^d nfothe c ̂  T f ^ L * ^ W a P P e d ^ S « ™*> were then quickly 
the chamber that was rapidly perfused with relaxing solution. Force and stiffness 
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developed by the intermediate filament system were studied by removing thin and thick filaments. 
Fibres were treated for 20 min with relaxing solution containing an additional 0.6 mmol 1"' KCl, and 
then for 45 min with relaxing solution containing 1.0 mmol 1"' Kl (cf. Granzier and Wang, 1993a). 
Although the extraction resistant nature of Ifs is well established, at present we cannot exclude that 
this treatment removes some of the Ifs from fish muscle fibres. 

Sarcomere length measurement 

Sarcomere length was measured with laser-diffraction using a He-Ne laser beam focused to a 
diameter of approximately 250 um. The diffraction pattern was collected with a bright-field objective 
(Nikon, ELWD plan 40/0.55); a telescope lens was focused on the back focal plane of the objective 
and the diffraction pattern was projected, after compression with a cylindrical lens, onto a photo-diode 
array (Reticon RL 256 C/17). The first-order diffraction peak position was obtained using a digital 
spot-position detector board installed in an IBM AT computer (cf. Granzier and Irving, 1995). This 
signal was converted to sarcomere length using a calibration curve that was established with the 
diffraction peaks of a 25 u\m grating that was present in the chamber. Sarcomere-length noise (peak-
to-peak) during slow ramp stretches was approximately 20 nm. Sarcomere length was measured in 
the middle region of the fibre. 

Protocols 

To obtain reproducible results, fibres were subjected to stretch-release cycles generated by a 
computer-controlled mechanics workstation that was designed to impose identical mechanical 
protocols. It contained 16-bit D/A and 16-bit A/D converters, which allowed very slow stretch rates to 
be imposed on the preparations and small amplitude signals to be sampled. All protocols were 
generated using an IBM AT (486 processor) computer and a D/A board P T 2823; Data-translation) 
with 100 kHz throughput. Force, fibre length and sarcomere length were recorded using another 
acquisition board (DT 2823). The software for the protocols and for data acquisition was written 
using Asyst (Version 4.0; Asyst Software Technologies). 

Fibres were stretched with a constant velocity (25 % in 180 s) to a predetermined amplitude and 
then released to the initial length with the same velocity. Fibre length, sarcomere length and tension 
were measured every 350 ms. Concurrently, dynamic stiffness was also measured using sinusoidal 
length perturbations. Every 350 ms the preparation was subjected to a 15-ms burst of sinusoidal 
length oscillations (2200 Hz; amplitude 0.1 % of cell length). Each burst consisted of 32 oscillations 
(generated digitally). The ensuing tension oscillations were sampled, and the tension amplitude 
determined, on-line, using FFT analysis. Stiffness was calculated as the ratio of the tension amplitude 
to strain amplitude, and the time course of stiffness was plotted. Mechanical results were obtained 
from fresh fibres used within 6 hours post-mortem. 
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Gel electrophoresis and gel staining 

Fibre bundles were quick frozen in liquid N2 and the tissue was pulverised to a fine powder using a 
mortar and pestle bathed in liquid N2. The powder was rapidly added to a tenfold excess of 1.1X 
Solubilisation buffer (50 mmol f' TRIS-CI, 2 % SDS, 10 % glycerol, 80 mmol 1"' DTT, 30 ui ml"1 

Pyronin Y, pH 6.8 at 25 °C) in a homogeniser that was present in a water bath of 80 °C. The sample 
was solubilised for 90 sec and then cooled down and analysed with SDS-PAGE using 2.4-12 % 
acrylamide gradient gels. To obtain a high molecular mass standard for comparison, we solubilised 
and co-electrophoresed samples from psoas and semitendinosus muscle from the rabbit. Gels were 
stained with Coomassie blue (five carp) as explained in Granzier and Wang (1993a). We also 
solubilised, electrophoresed, and silver-stained single fibre segments (three carp) using the methods 
explained in detail in Granzier and Wang (1993a). Gels were overrun 2.5 hours to increase 
resolution. The migration distances of carp and rabbit skeletal muscle proteins were determined using 
video densitometry and normalised to nebulin of rabbit semitendinosus muscle. 

Statistics 

The results of our studies will be given as the means ± S.E., unless indicated otherwise. 
Statements of significant differences were assigned to selected parameters, using the Student's Mest 
with P<0.05. 

RESULTS 

Gel electrophoresis 

Solubilised carp axial muscle proteins were electrophoresed on low-porosity gels that were stained 
with Coomassie blue when fibre bundles were used (Fig. 1A), or with silver in the case of single 
fibres (F,g. IB). To have titin standards, carp samples were either electrophoresed side by side with 
rabbit psoas and rabbit semitendinosus muscle or mixed with the rabbit samples and co-
e ^ophoresed Carp titin consisted of a doublet, Tl and T2 (Fig. 1 A,B). T2 is considered to be a 
S ZTr Ï i r * m°leCUle ""• 3 p r ° C e S S that mav « * * d^B sample preparation 
i T t t l H f d e g r a d a t i ° n " f 0 U n d i n m ° S t S k d e t a l m u s ^ ' with the exception of 
abb̂ ^ semrtendmosus muscle which is known to be relatively insensitive to degradation (Wang etaL, 
Fk IIB 17? T\ ™SdTZmed toher *•» Tl of semitendinosus muscle and psoas muscle 

mu!c le Tl mJT* H T Ü " ^ ^ ^ *** "** mUSCle T 1 ***» f u r t h e r t h a n red <** 
S r mi^lt r d T

f
ab le ! ) ' F u r t h e r m 0 r e ' T 1 o f b ° * white and red anterior axial muscle had 

^ T ^ T :V0Sleii0T " ^ m U S d e ^ 1}- ™ s l a t t e r **™* « * be observed 
X fibT -Fi 1A T f P ;S t e r i 0 r md meti0r S amp lCS W e r e ™ x e d ( r ed fibres: Fig. 1 A, lane 8; 
Ï - 65 cmorkfn t tw , "* K g - 1 B ' l a n e 5)- R eSUl tS f r o m - P * * varied in size from OH OD cm tork length were indistinguishable. 
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F i g- 1. (A) SDS-PAGE of fibre bundles. Carp axial muscle titin (r, red; w, white; a, anterior; p, 

posterior) consists of a doublet, Tl and T2. White muscle Tl migrates further than that of red muscle 

and anterior muscle Tl migrates further than that of posterior muscle (lanes 3, 4, 6 and 7), which can be 

observed most clearly in the lanes where anterior and posterior samples of one carp are mixed (lanes 5 

end 8). Psoas and semitendinosus muscles from rabbit were used as high molecular mass standards, and 

«tin of these muscles had a lower mobility than carp muscle Tl (lanes 2, 9 and 10). MHC, myosin 

heavy chain; (B) SDS-PAGE of single fibres. The difference in mobility between carp muscle Tl and 

rabbit semitendinosus titin (lane 3) is clearly visible when both samples are mixed (lanes 4 and J). When 

muscle samples from carp that varied in size from 34 cm (carp 1) to 65 cm (carp 2) were mixed (lanes 1 

and 2) and electrophoresed side by side (lanes 4 and 5) no differences in mobility were distinguished. 

See text for further details. 
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Unlike titin, nebulin of white and red fibres did not vary in mobility and neither did nebulin of 
anterior and posterior fibres (Fig. 1). This is consistent with the view that nebulin regulates thin 
filament length (Kruger et al, 1991) and the finding that carp fibres obtained from different body 
locations shows no significant differences in thin filament length (van Leeuwen et al, 1990; Sosnicki 
et al, 1991). Furthermore, nebulin of carp fibres migrated much further than that of rabbit psoas 
muscle (Fig. 1), consistent with the much shorter thin filament length in carp muscle (approximately 
0.95 u.m; van Leeuwen et al, 1990; Sosnicki et al, 1991) than in rabbit psoas muscle (approximately 
1.1 um; Kruger étal, 1991). 

Table 1. Relative mobility of carp and rabbit skeletal muscle proteins. The migration distances were 
determined using video densitometry and normalised to nebulin of rabbit semitendinosus muscle, which 

Protein—» 

Muscle J-

Rabbit 

Carp 

Semitendinosus 

Psoas 

Red posterior 

Red anterior 

White posterior 

White anterior 

Titin Tl 

0.36 

0.39 

0.40 

0.41 

0.42 

0.43 

Titin T2 

0.50 

0.49 

Nebulin 

1 0 

1.06 

1.15 

Passive tension and stiffness 

r^JTTT t'V™8* ™ ^ ^ " *&** b u c k l e d fibre* that were perfused with 
relaxing solution. Slack sarcomere length of red fibres was 1.95*0.005 um (N=13), and was 
significantly higher than that of white fibres ( 1 Q?-mrwi,. », ox *T 
found in «Lv c , : (1.92+0.004 urn, AT=8). No significant differences were 

led ouTl Z T T 7 of "*"** md posterior fibres- M " - p ™ t s were 

m i s b l u s e fib^s T ^ P ° S t - m 0 r t e m - * * * fibres c o u l d n o t * u s e d i n tee 

ri:™^^^ *om isolating 
posterior and anterior fibres could" ' dsseÎt d l u l eT f "* " Ï " ^ i n t ™ C t e d ' " 
results are from red fibres onlv RedfTJ f ^ T h e r e f ° r e ' r e p 0 r t e d *"***"** 
measured in relaxing s Z ^ ' " " " " ^ ^ S k i n n e d - d ^ -chanical properties 

^-"ÄCÄ"t ?posterior fibres increased i m r 
2A,C, curves marked 'total') B e c a u s e \ 1 ù Î , " ^ *** PlateaU W3S ̂  " < * * 
can be masked by the c o n ^ Z T l ^ T "*"" " ^ f o r c e - s — e r e length relation 
dissected the contribution o ^ ^ a ^ d IFs b r ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ 1995)' * 
treatment (see Materials and m«hTds) Th , / T ^ ^ ^ t h i c k fil~ using a K C I / K I 

sarcomere and the ensuineded ^ eX t raCts t h e a n c h o r P°i*s for titin in the 
be ascribed to titin, and the r m a ^ t °°? ^ ^ (CUrVeS m a r k e d ' K C 1 / K I s e n s i t i v e , ) " * 

remaining tension and stiffness (curves marked 'KCI/KI insensitive') to 
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Fig. 2 . (A,C) Passive tension-sarcomere length relations; (B,D) Passive stiffness-sarcomere length 

relations. Fibres were stretched with a constant velocity (25 % of slack length in 180 s) from their slack 

length to either a sarcomere length of approximately 3.7 um (in A and B) or approximately 4.5 urn (in 

C and D), after which the fibre was released (25 % of slack length in 180 sec) back to the slack length. 

Stiffness was measured using brief bursts of 2200 Hz sinusoidal oscillations (see Materials and methods). 

First, the control curve was measured (curves marked total), after which the fibre was treated with KCI/KI 

(see Materials and methods), and the KCl/KI-insensitive component was then measured by stretching the 

fibre using the same velocity as before. By subtracting the KCl/KI-insensitive component from the total 

before treatment, the KCl/KI-sensitive tension and stiffness were obtained. See text for further details. 
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IFs (Granzier and Irving, 1995). 

In both anterior and posterior fibres, IFs contributed considerably to tension (see Fig. 2, curves 
marked 'KCl/KI-insensitive'). In anterior fibres, for example, IFs contributed 35 % of the total 
tension at a sarcomere length of approximately 3.6 urn. IFs also contributed considerably to stiffness 
(Fig. 2B,D). However, their contribution to total stiffness was somewhat less than their contribution 
to total tension (Fig. 2). For example, in anterior fibres IFs contributed 24 % of the total stiffness at a 
sarcomere length of approximately 3.6 urn. The different IF contribution to total tension and stiffness 
results from mechanical differences between IFs and titin, specifically the lower stiffness to tension 
ratio of IFs. A similar observation has been made in cardiac myocytes (see Fig. 4 in Granzier and 
Irving, 1995). B 

The titin-based passive tension was obtained by subtracting the KCl/KI-insensitive tension from 
the total tension. Titin-based tension initially increased modestly with sarcomere length, then much 
more steeply, and finally levelled off to reach a plateau at a long sarcomere length (the yield-point). In 
anterior fibres the yield-point occurred at a significantly shorter sarcomere length (3.17±0.03 um; 
N=6) than in posterior fibres (3.79+0.04 urn; N=7; Fig. 2A.C). Differences between anterior and 
posterior fibres were especially clear when results were normalised relative to the tension at the yield-

ZTffZSUPeiT?mg reSUltS (Fig- 3A)- N 0 r m a l i s e d P a s s i v e tension-sarcomere length curves 
reveded that the initial phase of modest tension rise extended to longer sarcomere length in posterior 

l u b l e T T f , " m ) t h a n " "*"** fibreS ( a P P ™ t e l y 2-5 ,im). Furthermore, the 

The t^n t Z t ? ; S t C e P t e n S i ° n riSe W3S1CSS S t e e p l n P°S t e r i 0 r t h a n i n «***« «"res (Fig. 3A). 
althot t H ff Stlffn

K
eSS"SarComere ^ t h relation also contained a shallow and a steep phase, 

^ ^ ^ T S T tW° PhaSCS ^ ^ " C l ea r 3S fOT t e n s i - St«*«», reached a 
N Z 2 ÏÏT } Tu SlëTWÜy S h 0 r t e r S a rCOmere l e n^ t h i n «**** fibres (3.05±0.04 urn; 
lil^ZsT01 ( 3 - 6 5 ± ° - 0 3 m *«' F l * 2 B ' C ) - When stiffness was expressed 

Ï̂A^MSAmore Tin Ähr thw postenor flbres 

DISCUSSION 

n^^iïÏÏZ T^ iSOf°mS ln red ""' White -eri0r -d ̂  "* 
that posterior fibreux res « " T ^ " ^ ^ - f o rms than white fibres and 
tension- and passive S ^ 1 T * ^ ^ ^ ^ W e *"> ^ermined the passive 

^^^z^^zz^ currfor red "—and p ° s t e r i o r fibres Md 

sarcomere lengths where the titin ,7 " StiffneSS- Ws contnbuted greatly to tension at 
passive tension-sarcomere length C ^ T K " 7*** "* " ^ ^ p l a tCaU ° f te ****** 
a yield-point which was reached at u D a s ed p a s s i v e tension-sarcomere length curves revealed 

was reached at a shorter sarcomere length in anterior than in posterior fibres. 
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Fig- 3. (A) KCl/KI-sensitive tension-sarcomere length relations; (B) KCl/KI-sensitive stiffness-sarcomere 
length relations. Tension and stiffness were expressed relative to their respective maxima at their yield-
Points. In anterior fibres the tension and the stiffness increased steeper with sarcomere length than in 
posterior fibres, and tension and stiffness yield-points were reached at shorter sarcomere length than in 
posterior fibres. See text for further details. 

Titin-based passive tension and stiffness 

Differences in the molecular mass of titin result mainly from variation in the number of Ig-like 
domains and the number of amino acids in the PEVK region in the elastic I-band region of titin (Labeit 
and Kolmerer, 1995). Because red anterior muscle fibres of carp express a titin isoform that migrates 
further into SDS gels than that of red posterior fibres (Fig. 1 and Table 1), it is likely that the anterior 
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fibre titin contains a smaller number of Ig-like domains and/or a smaller number of PEVK residues. 
Thus, the elastic segment of titin is likely to be shorter in anterior fibres. 

The difference in length of the elastic titin segment is predicted to result in differences in the 
tension-sarcomere length relation. In the recently proposed model of titin-based passive tension 
development (Granzier et al, 1996) the low passive tension phase that occurs upon modest sarcomere 
stretch, results from straightening of the elastic segment, and a steep phase starts when the elastic 
segment is completely straight and molecular subdomains (Ig-like domains and PEVK domain) start 
to unfold. The shorter elastic segment of anterior fibres is thus predicted to result in a steep tension 
rise that starts at shorter sarcomere length than in posterior fibres. Our mechanical measurements 
indeed confirm this prediction (Fig. 3A). Furthermore, the titin yield-point, which in previous studies 
was found at sarcomere lengths where the elastic segment was stretched by a factor of three to four 
(Granzier and Wang, 1993b; Wang et al, 1993; Granzier and Irving, 1995; Granzier et al, 1996), is 
reached at a lower sarcomere length in anterior than in posterior fibres (Fig. 3). Thus, our mechanical 
results support the theory that the differences in electrophoretic mobility of the titin isoforms of red 
anterior and posterior fibres are related to differences in the size of the elastic I-band segment of titin. 

Passive stiffness was measured by imposing on the fibres a sinusoidal length change with constant 
amplitude. As in rabbit skeletal muscle (Granzier and Wang, 1993b), stiffness of carp fibres reached a 
yield-point at a sarcomere length of approximately 0.2 urn shorter than where the tension yield-point 
was reached, and then declined with further sarcomere stretch (Figs 2 and 3). At sarcomere lengths 
beyond the stiffness yield-point, stiffness decreases while passive tension initially increases modestly 
and then, typically, attains a plateau. It has been proposed that at the stiffness yield-point passive 
tension is sufficiently high to detach titin from its anchors to the thick filaments, recruiting it thereby 
o the elastic titin pool (Wang et al, 1991, 1993; Granzier and Wang, 1993b; Granzier and Irving, 
1995). As a result of this recruitment, the constant amplitude of the sinusoid imposed on the fibre 

d ^ r w - t r
P O r t l 0 n t0 the 1Cngth ° f ** elaStiC hband S<*ment of titin- Therefore, stiffness can 

tZZZlT b e y ° n d ^ S t i ffneSS y i d d -P ° i n t ' d e sP i t e - u rease in strain of the 
t i f f l s a 1 n f 1S, ' T S t e d b y t h e m ° d e S t i nC r eaSe i n P a s s i v e tenaion: The decrease in 
TZ^ÏZZT: Ê thS t h a t WC ° b S e r V e d i n " * fibres i s «hu» * mechanical manifestation ol the detachment of titin from its anchors in the A-band. 

Intermediate filaments 

butt S fibres is not only derived from m 

carp (Fig. 2, curves n J S ^ S ^ "* ? " * 1993b>- °Ur resuItS °« * d * « °f 

IFs contribute little to passive tensionnfT < u 1°™*™ ^ l t e e * f i n d i n S S - I n i t i a l l y ' P^iin^.tocS^S^ bUt " ™ 1CngthS Where th£ titin yidd' (Fig. 2) These finding A V ° 0 n S l d e r a b l e ^ approaches a level that is similar to that of titin 

•̂ -̂ '̂7^from the results rep°rted for rabbit p s o a s -1 

(Wang et al, 1 9 9 3 ; Granzier and wlTllZ ' r I F S C O n t r i b U t e m U c h l e s s t 0 < ™ «han titin does 
muscle shows some resemhlan,. tT ' Z1Cr " aL ' 1996>- Behaviour of the IFs in carp 

some resemblance to that in rat myocytes (Granzier and Irving, 1995). In both muscle 
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types, IF-based tension is a larger proportion of the total passive tension, masking the plateau of the 
tension-sarcomere length relation of titin (Granzier and Irving, 1995). Cardiac muscle is known to 
contain larger amounts of desmin, the main protein of IFs in striated muscle, than skeletal muscle 
(Price, 1984). Results of the present study suggest that red axial muscle fibres of carp may also 
contain a relatively high content of desmin. 

IFs in skeletal muscle form small bundles of short transverse filaments that connect adjacent 
myofibrils by forming transverse connections at the level of the Z-lines and M-lines, and continuous 
longitudinal filaments that connect the peripheries of successive Z-discs and ensheath the sarcomere 
(dos Remedios and Gilmour, 1978; Lazarides, 1982; Price and Sanger, 1983; Wang and Ramirez-
Mitchell, 1983). Wang et al. (1993) proposed that the longitudinally oriented IFs in skeletal muscle 
function as a safety device, preventing damaged sarcomeres from being overstretched and torn apart 
during activation by adjacent undamaged sarcomeres. Torn sarcomeres would be disastrous as the 
severed myofibrils would considerably shorten during contraction ruling out any simple repair of the 
damaged areas. Our work implies that sarcomeres of carp fibres are more vulnerable to such damage 
than those of rabbit skeletal muscle. This may be related to a phase of eccentric activation that occurs 
during the rhythmic strain cycles of the swimming movements. During this phase of eccentric 
activation, which is longer in posterior than in anterior carp fibres, high demands are imposed on the 
stress-bearing structures (van Leeuwen et al, 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995; Wardle et al, 1995; Spierts 
et al, 1996). 

Titin and sarcomere strain 

We found differences in titin between different fibre types (red and white) and within fibre types 
(anterior and posterior fibres of the same type). This suggests that sarcomere strain may be an 
important factor determining the titin isoform, and not the fibre type per se, which is generally based 
on the myosin isotypes present in the fibres. This notion is supported by our recent work in which we 
found that single fibres from human soleus muscle, which are exposed to the same sarcomere strain, 
express the same titin isoform, despite belonging to different fibre types (H.L.M. Granzier et al., 
unpublished observations). It appears that physiological sarcomere strain amplitude and the 
expression of titin isoform are correlated. 

In swimming fish sarcomere strain (for a given body curvature) is indeed larger in red fibres, 
which have a larger titin isoform than white fibres, due to differences in the distance between the 
sarcomere and the body axis and differences in fibre arrangement between both types (Rome et al., 
1988; Rome and Sosnicki, 1991). As yet the differences in titin isoform between anterior and 
Posterior fibres can less easily be related to sarcomere strain. During steady swimming local 
curvature, and consequently sarcomere strain, increase from anterior to posterior, but differences are 
relatively small [approximately 3 % anterior and approximately 5 % posterior, relative to sarcomere 
slack length (Hess and Videler, 1984; Wardle et al, 1995; Altringham et al, 1993; Jayne and Lauder, 
1995; Coughlin et al, 1996)]. At the beginning of bursts of intermittent swimming strains are greatly 
amplified when larger body curvatures are attained. For this type of swimming, however, data are 
scarce and conflicting, attributing the largest strains to posterior fibres (up to 20 %; van Leeuwen et 
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al, 1990) as well as to anterior fibres (Rome and Sosnicki, 1991). This matter needs more 
investigation. 

For the present we speculate that the presence of a larger titin isoform allows fibres to attain larger 
strain amplitudes without having to expend larger amounts of energy in stretching the elastic I-band 
segments of Uta. In recent mechanical experiments on single titin molecules which were stretched and 
then released it was shown that force hysteresis is small if the stretch amplitude is modest and can be 
accommodated by straightening of the molecule and unfolding of the PEVK domain (Kellermayer et 
al., 1997). If the stretch amplitude is higher, hysteresis is much enhanced due to unfolding/refolding 
processes of the Ig-Iike domains that take place during the stretch-release cycle. Thus, fibres that are 
exposed to large strains in situ can minimise energy loss by expressing a titin isoform that has a larger 
elastic segment. This allows larger strains to be imposed without substantial Ig-unfolding. Thus, in 
this view tiün isoform and sarcomere strain are correlated in order to minimise energy loss during 
cyclic loading of the muscle fibres. 
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Chapter 6 _ _ _ 

SUMMARY 

An analysis is presented of body curvature, acceleration and muscle strain during fast-starts in the 
common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.). C- and S-starts were filmed at 200 frames s~' at 23 °C. 
Curvatures and accelerations of mid-body axes were calculated from digitised outlines. Maximum 
accelerations at 0.3 FL (fork length) from the snout were 54 m s"2 for C-starts and 40 m s'2 for S-
starts. The total turning angle was approximately 150° in C-starts. This angle was 70° during escape 
S-starts, significantly larger than for predatory S-starts in other species. Sarcomere strains of axial 
muscle fibres were calculated at 0.4 and 0.8 FL. During C-starts, white muscle fibres were exposed 
to maximum sarcomere strains of up to approximately 16 %, and posterior fibres had similar strains to 
anterior fibres (red 27 %; white 16 %). During S-starts, however, maximum strains in anterior fibres 
(red 39 %; white 24 %) were more than twice those in posterior fibres (red 17 %; white 10 %). In a 
C-start, the fish made a large turning angle directed away from the stimulus by bending its tail 
strongly and thereby producing a large thrust. A larger anterior peak curvature of the fish during S-
starts enabled the carp to control the direction of escape better than during C-starts, but with lower 
accelerations and smaller turning angles. During cyclic and intermittent swimming, red posterior 
fibres experienced the largest strains. Interestingly, previous studies have shown these fibres to have 
the lowest passive stiffness and the largest titin isoform, allowing them to attain large strain 
amplitudes with relatively low passive tensions. 

INTRODUCTION 

Fish generate fast-start swimming manoeuvres to avoid predators and to capture prey. Very high 
accelerations of the body (typically 30 m s'2 or more, see Domenici and Blake, 1997) enable high 
swimming velocities to be attained in a short time. Three kinematic stages of fast-starts have been 
™ n u 1 a P r e p a r a t 0 i y s t r o k e ; (2) a Propulsive stroke; and (3) a subsequent variable behaviour 
(Weihs, 1973; Webb, 1976; Webb and Blake, 1985). For subcarangiform swimming (in teleosts), 

Z ^ T T ^ l f a S t"S t a r t '8 e n e r a l l y r e f e r r e d t 0 3S C" a n d S" s t a r t s ' h*ve been distinguished (Hertel, 
1966; Weihs, 1973; Eaton et al, 1977; Webb, 1975, 1976, 1978a,b; Webb and Blake, 1985). During 

?QQITS;K
 t m n k CUrVeS ^ t h e SamC d i r eC t i 0 n (We ih s> 1 9 7 3 ; Webb, 1978a; Frith and Blake, 

077 v r a P e , ° r Stanle reSÇOnSeS m USUally mediated by the Mauthner system (Eaton et al, 
1977 Kimme let al, 1980). C-starts have been subdivided into single- and double-bend types, 
dépendu« on the presence of a second tail beat (Domenici and Blake, 1991; Kasapi et al, 1993). 
D u S n ^ r l T f 1 ' 6 ' i n t° t h ° S e °CCUITing d u r i"S P r eda to ry a«**s and escape responses, 
c u l s m r if .f '

 t U m i n g " ^ ° f t hC b ° d y i s Sma11 a n d t h e Posterior region of the trunk 
« Z ta0rPOlti0" ( H O O g l a n d etal- 1956>- S " s h a P e d «c-Pe responses exist with n̂ Ŝ r̂ smdler than in c-starts)-uttie is known aLt the neuron^ 
hotZtLTT °?fSt3rtS ° f fiSh P r 0 V i d e i m P 0 r t o n t i n f o r m a ^ n (e.g. curvature of the fish 
body and acceleration of the fish) for a functional analysis of the axial muscles that drive the 
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movements. The lateral curvature of the fish body can be used to derive the length changes of the 
sarcomeres. The tensile stresses of the sarcomeres are strain-dependent owing to length-dependent 
variations of (1) the overlap of thick and thin filaments (active contribution) and (2) the tension of titin 
(passive). Titin, a giant highly elastic muscle protein, is a stabilising structure that spans the distance 
between the Z- and M-lines of the sarcomere and contributes importantly to passive tension (Fig. 1). 
The titin segment in the A-band region of the sarcomere is ignored in this figure for clarity's sake. 
Titin also helps to maintain the central position of thick filaments in contracting sarcomeres (Wang, 
1985; Maruyama, 1986, 1994; Wang et ai, 1991, 1993; Fürst et al, 1988; Granzier et al, 1996). 

So far, very few studies have investigated the strain waves during intermittent swimming, turning 
manoeuvres and fast-starts. Van Leeuwen et al. (1990) recorded high-speed film of carp {Cyprinus 
carpio) during cyclic and kick-and-glide swimming, simultaneously with electromyographic 
recordings of the slow muscle fibres at eight positions along the trunk. The strain and strain rate of the 
slow fibres were determined (using curvature data) and used to calculate the force and power output 
of the muscle fibres. For kick-and-glide swimming, van Leeuwen et al. (1990) found that 
intermediate and fast muscle fibres are required to drive the movements. 

Rome etal. (1988) examined strain rate amplitudes of fast and slow fibres during fast-starts in carp 
{Cyprinus carpio). These data were compared with experimentally obtained values for maximum 
shortening speed, and they suggested that fast fibres operated at strain rates close to optimum values 
for maximum power output. 

Johnston et al. (1995) investigated instantaneous muscle strain and power output during a fast-start 
in the short-horned sculpin {Myoxocephalus scorpius). Prédation fast-starts were filmed, and muscle 
strains were calculated for dorsal fast muscle using the lateral body curvature and the fibre orientation. 
The maximum peak-to-peak ranges of the muscle strain at 15 °C during the first tail beat were largest 
(approximately 0.19) at 0.52 TL (where TL is the total length of the fish measured from the snout) 
and smallest (approximately 0.15) at 0.77 TL. At 0.32 TL, the muscle strain range was 0.16. 
Furthermore, fibres at 0.52 TL and 0.77 TL on the same side of the body were initially stretched by 
the contralateral bending of the fish body, thus receiving a pre-stretch prior to shortening. 

The present study examines fast-starts in carp. First, we will quantify the kinematic profiles of C-
and S-starts by measuring and calculating (1) turning angles of the anterior part of the body, (2) 
accelerations at 0.3 FL, and (3) lateral body curvature as a function of position and time. Second, the 
curvature data and measured muscle fibre orientations are used to calculate strain variations of anterior 
and posterior red and white axial muscle fibres. Finally, sarcomere strains are used to interpret known 
structural features of the sarcomeres (which vary with fibre type and position along the trunk), such 
as the dimensions of titin and myofilaments. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Swimming experiments 

Eight specimens of common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.), 22.5-27.5 cm in fork length (FL), bred in 
the laboratory at 23 °C and fed on commercial fish food (Trouvit pellets; Trouw and Co. Putten) were 
used. High-speed motion films were made to determine sarcomere length changes (muscle strain) 
during fast swimming at 0.4 and 0.8 FL (measured from the snout) in red and white axial muscle 
fibres of carp. Swimming events of the fish were filmed from a dorsal viewpoint in a tank (90 cm 
long, 45 cm wide and 45 cm deep) using a Teledyne DBM 54 16 mm high-speed ciné camera at 200 
frames s-1. The camera was positioned 2 m above the tank, and a Nikon 28 mm lens was used to 
capture images of the complete tank. Films (Kodak double-X negative, 250 ASA) were taken with 
continuous light from seven Hama video lights so as to obtain sharp silhouettes of the swimming fish 
(power input of 5.2 kW). Water temperature was 23 °C, and warming of the aquarium by the filming 
lights was negligible because of the short lighting periods. Fast swimming responses, C- and S-starts 
and an intermediate swimming mode (I-swimming), were elicited by a sudden sound wave in the tank 
created by a blow to the laboratory floor adjacent to the tank or by tapping the side of the tank with a 
hard rubber mallet. 

Fig. 1. Hypothesised mechanism of passive tension generation by titin (schematic). The titin segment in 
the A-band region of the sarcomere is ignored in this figure for clarity's sake. The I-band segment of 
titin consists of two subsegments: a stiff anchoring segment attached to the Z-line (coloured blue) and a 
highly elastic segment, connecting the anchoring segment to the myosin filaments (coloured red). (A) 
Slack sarcomere. The highly elastic titin segment is highly folded; (B) Sarcomere shortened below the 
slack length. The highly elastic segment of titin straightens and passive tension develops (see 
corresponding green curve in D); (C) Sarcomere stretch. The highly elastic segment of titin again 
straightens and passive tension develops (see corresponding red curves in D); (D) Force-sarcomere 
length curve for carp red and white muscles. The lengths of the actin and myosin filaments are 1.82 um 
and 1.58 urn, respectively. The passive tension versus sarcomere length curves for carp red anterior and 
posterior fibres upon stretching (red curves) and shortening (green curve), derived from data of Spierts 
et al. (1997), are also shown and are expressed relative to a maximum active tension of approximately 
150 kPa. The mean maximum sarcomere length excursions of red (25.1 %) and white (14.7 %) axial 
muscle fibres during fast-starts are indicated by dashed and solid lines, respectively. The blue dashed 
line indicates a hypothetical work loop for the white muscles that primarily power fast-starts and 
generate approximately 50% maximum tension. During (passive) muscle lengthening the work loop 
'follows' the matching passive tension versus sarcomere length curve (not indicated for white muscles; 
see text for further details). Red fibres are not able to keep up with the high shortening velocity of white 
fibres and therefore tend to buckle at the concave side of the fish body (see hatched area). A-C are 
based on Granzier et al. (1996).=* 
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A Slack sarcomere length 

[Straightening of highly] 
elastic segment 

straightening of highly| 
elastic segment 
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Calculation of accelerations and muscle fibre strain 

Films were analysed by projecting them onto sheets of A3 paper through a flat glass plate. 
Projected outlines of the fish during fast-starts and cyclic swimming were traced onto the paper at 5 
ms intervals and digitised relative to fixed reference points, using an ;t,y-data-tablet (Calcomp 9100). 
For each side of the body, approximately 100 points were used. The points were distributed non-
equidistantly. The shortest distances were used for the strongest curvatures of the outline. The 
estimated maximum error of the digitising process was 0.5 mm, which is approximately 0.002 % of 
the fork length of the fish. 

For successive frames, a longitudinal axis of the fish during the swimming event was calculated 
from its digitised outlines, using the methods of van Leeuwen et al. (1990) and Johnston et al. 
(1995). The axis was divided into a number (typically 20-35) of straight-line segments before its 
shape was calculated. The mathematical segment length Ds was reduced linearly down the trunk of the 
fish: 

FL ' () 

where FL is the fork length of the fish (determined independently for the fish in a straight position), s 
is the distance of the most rostral point of the segment along the axis from the snout, st is the length 
of the most rostral segment, and s2 is a second prescribed length (s2<sj. The variable segment length 
improved the stability of the applied algorithm while approaching the actual curvatures as closely as 
possible by allowing enough flexibility. The largest segment length chosen was in the head region, 
which is very stiff, allowing practically no curvature (typically s, = 0.1 FL) and the smallest segment 
length was in the tail region where curvature is largest (typically s{ « 0.025 FL). The chosen segment 
lengths corresponded approximately to the anatomical length of the carp segments (skull, vertebrae 
and finray segments, respectively). Every axis was calculated starting at the anteriormost visible point 
of the body (determined manually). The orientation of each new axis segment was found iteratively by 
assuming that the left and right projected fish areas were equal (van Leeuwen et al., 1990). This 
assumption was supported by the results of radiography of free-swimming fish (van Leeuwen et ai, 
1990). The axis calculation ended at the posteriormost visible point of the body (i.e. the fork point of 
the tail blade, also determined manually). 

The number of initial segments was allowed to vary from frame to frame (generally, the highest 
numbers of segments were used for the strongest curvatures). The 'raw' data were therefore 
interpolated so as to obtain 31 points for each calculated axis. The axes were subsequently smoothed 
as a function of position down the trunk using natural cubic ß-spline functions (spline function 
package; Woltring, 1986). A natural spline function can be defined as a piecewise polynomial 
function between and outside selected knot positions sj on the abscissa (reflecting, for the positional 
smoothing, the distances along the axis to the anterior snout point). A B-spline (e.g. de Boor, 1978) 
of degree q consists of q + 1 polynomial pieces that join at q inner knots. Derivatives up to order q-\ 
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are continuous at the joining points. On a basis of ß-splines {Bj(s):j = 1,..., n), a fitted spline curve 
w to data (sj, wj) is the linear combination: 

w^âBjis.q), (2) 
;=i 

where a are the spline coefficients. The spline coefficients can be manipulated using the so-called 
régularisation or smoothing parameter (Woltring, 1986). For smoothing of the axes, appropriate 
values were chosen for the smoothing parameter (the higher the smoothing factor, the more 'straight' 
the curve approximation becomes) in such a way that: (1) the fish axis was kept as straight as possible 
in the head region, (2) unrealistic small-scale fluctuations (i.e. with a length in the order of a few 
anatomical segments of the fish) in the curvature were eliminated, and (3) the fundamental 
characteristics of the wave of lateral curvature were preserved (i.e. over-smoothing was avoided). A 
more objective smoothing criterion, such as the minimisation of the generalised cross-validation 
(GCV, for details, see Woltring, 1986) function, could not be used for the positional smoothing 
because of correlated errors in neighbouring points. This would lead to too small a smoothing 
parameter. The smoothed axes (x , y ) were described in parametric form by x=F(s,t) and y=G(s,t), 
where t is time, and F and G are functions. Owing to inaccuracies in the digitising process (see 
above), small errors were introduced that varied from frame to frame, such as very small undesired 
rigid body displacements and rotations. Functions xp and ypwere therefore smoothed as a function of 
time using quintic natural 5-spline functions and the GCV criterion as described by Woltring (1986). 
The GCV criterion was used because the mean squared error in the data was not known a priori. The 
GCV criterion should be used cautiously because it leads to under-smoothing if too small a number of 
knots is used for a given knot density (our data sets contained several hundreds of points, far more 
than the minimum number of 40 suggested in Woltring, 1986, which was evaluated to be too low). 
This last smoothing step had only a minor effect on the data set. The calculated axes (using the 
smoothed 31 points per frame) were used to calculate the turning rates (degrees ms"1) of the midline 
of the anterior part of the body (snout to estimated centre of mass at 0.3 FL) throughout a C- and an 
S-start. We also calculated the accelerations (derived as the rate of change of the velocity magnitude in 
time) of some carp at 0.3 FL during C- and S-starts. 

The absolute curvature k was calculated using the F and G functions introduced above in the 

following formula (Lipschutz, 1969): 

k = -

d'F' 

ds\ 

2 fd^ 
ydS2 

(3) 

ds) [dsj 

The fork length divided by the local radius of the curvature R gave the normalised curvature 
WK), which is defined as positive for curvature to the right and as negative for curvature to the left. 
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For reasons similar to those given for the accelerations, the curvatures obtained from the xp(s,t) and 
yp(s,t) data were finally smoothed as a function of time using the GCV criterion. In calculating the 
strain, the observed thickening at the concave side of the body, the thinning at the convex side, and 
the position and orientation of the muscle fibres were taken into account. It was assumed that the 
fibres were at their resting length when the trunk was straight. The strain £paq in a direction parallel to 
the axis, at an instantaneous distance d from the median plane, was calculated as (van Leeuwen et al, 
1990): 

for the concave side of the body, and 

d 
£ p a q = - ^ (4) 

d 
£ p a q = ^ (5) 

for the convex side of the body, where R = \/k is the local radius of curvature. Similarly, the strain 
em perpendicular to the axis, at an instantaneous distance d from the median plane, was calculated as 
(van Leeuwen et al, 1990): 

£ PPq = f, • " I (6) 

for the concave side of the body, and 

R 
£ppq= r- = = = - 1 (7) 

" i n T t h e t °f "T bH°dy: W h e r e d° 1S thC C O r r e s P ° n d ^ (initial) distance along the straight 
axis. Finally, the strain of red and white muscle fibres were calculated using: 

ep = /2eppq+n2epaq; (8) 

:^LT^2Î; d i reCÜOn C ° S i n e S ° f * mUSCle fib- i n «* P e d i c u l a r and the parallel 

for red and white muscle fibres at 0.4 and 0.8 FL for all fast-starts examined. For 
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every type of fast-start a mean maximum sarcomere strain was calculated for each muscle type and 
location (i.e. mean of 8 maximum values, 1 per filmed scene). 

We also examined mean sarcomere strains during cyclic swimming of each carp. All computer 
programs were written for the Macintosh family of computers, using Think Pascal 4.0.2 (Symantec 
Corp.) or Mac FORTRAN II (Absoft Corp.) as programming languages. The two-dimensional-
curvature data were interpolated using the cubic interpolation routine available in the Transform 
plotting package (Fortner Research LLC). The interpolated data were represented as contour plots. 

The calculations did not compensate for possible buckling effects that are likely to occur in the red 
fibres during fast-starts. Unrealistically low negative sarcomere strains for red muscles were therefore 
obtained occasionally (see Results and Discussion). Only positive strains of the sarcomere (of both 
the left and right side of the body during a filmed scene) were included in the statistical analysis. 

Muscle fibre orientation and sarcomere length measurements 

The red and white muscle fibre position and orientation were measured using the method described 
by Alexander (1969). The skin of the fish was removed from one side of the body to reveal the 
musculature, and incisions were made using a sharp razor blade at the mid-point of the red (1-2 mm 
deep) and dorsal white muscle (3-4 mm deep) at points 0.4 and 0.8 FL along the body (Fig. 2). The 
angles, measured with respect to the median and frontal plane of the fish, were used to correct strain 
calculations for the orientation of red and white fibres. 

Red and white muscle fibres at 0.4 FL and 0.8 FL along the trunk of a carp were prepared for 
electron microscopy as described by Akster (1985). The length of the actin filament and the myosin 
filament were measured. We used the cross striation in the I-band (caused by the 38.5 nm periodicity 
of the troponin complexes on the actin filament; Page and Huxley, 1963) to correct for the combined 
effects of uncertainties in the microscopic magnification and shrinkage. In this way, the natural length 
of the filaments could be accurately determined. In addition, our filament length measurements and 
derived sarcomere resting length were supported by single-fibre laser diffraction length measurements 
and force measurements (Spierts et al, 1997). 

Statistics 

The maximum strain data calculated in this study (relative values) appeared to be normally 
distributed (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965). The differences in sarcomere strain we found between red and 
white anterior and posterior muscle fibres during different swimming modes were analysed 
statistically using a univariate analysis of variance procedure (ANOVA; SAS 6.11, SAS Institute Ine 
Cary, USA), Wests and least significant difference (LSD) of means (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981) 
^dividual fish were taken as a random factor with four test positions of sarcomeres Statements of 
statistical significance are based on P<0.05 unless specified otherwise (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Rohlf 
and Sokal, 1981). Values are presented as means ± S.D. 
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Flg. 2. Schematic drawing showing the positions used for calculating the muscle fibre strain in red and 
white muscle tissue on the left and right side of the fish body at 0.4 and 0.8 FL, where FL is fork length. 
The positions for white and red muscle tissue are indicated by filled and open circles, respectively. 

RESULTS 

. I^rfn\°lTTde fibre mëhS meaSUred With r e s P e c t t0 the media" Planes were 4-6° at 0.4 FL 
and 6-8 at 0.8 FL for red muscle fibres, and 20-27" at 0.4 FL and 12-17" at 0.8 FL for white muscle 
fibres. The ranges of angles measured with respect to the frontal plane were 8-10" at 0.4 FL and 2-5' 
The I L f ' T ^ a n d 14_16° a t ° ' 4 FL a n d 29"31° * O-« FL for white muscle fibres. 

SJTZT7 7t0f red fibres'L95±0-0032 ̂ and of white fibres' i-92±om6 ̂  
b ^ t h ofTe " n X ^ k n g t h ° f thC aCÜn filament W a s 1-82±0-028 , m (N=12) and the 
lengthof the myosin filament was 158+0 041 nm rw-i-n A , • , ,• , i „„ the 
trunk.no significant differences were foundbt ^ ^ ^ *"* ^ § 

iierences were found between anterior and posterior fibres. 
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Three types of fast-starts were distinguished: a typical C-start or startle response, an S-start and an 
intermediate fast-swimming mode (I-swimming). The statistical analysis did not reveal significant 
differences between individual fish. 

Swimming responses of carp after introducing a sound wave into the tank 

C-start 

C-starts of carp occurred very suddenly and rapidly and involved large turning angles. Fig. 3 is an 
example of a single-bend C-start showing the calculated central axis of an adult carp (Fig. 3A) and the 
turning rate of the anterior body midline (Fig. 3B). Only stage 1 could be recognised, which is typical 
for a single-bend C-start because no change in turning direction occurs. Stage 1 started at t=0 ms, 
when the carp was in a resting position, and ended at t= 100 ms when the turning rate had decreased to 
zero. The maximum turning rate was 4° ms"1. After 100 ms, a total turning angle of 155° had been 
reached. Fig. 3C shows a contour plot of the body curvature during this C-start. The horizontal axis 
represents the normalised position along the body axis (0, tip of snout; 1, fork of tail fin), the ordinate 
shows the time, and the contours in the plot show the normalised curvature FUR (R, local radius of 
curvature). The largest curvatures occurred between 0.5 and 0.8 FL. The body bent mainly to the 
right side during this start, although between 0 and 20 ms a very small curvature to the left was 
calculated for the tail region. At approximately 0.6 FL, the maximum curvature (inner small contour in 
the dark area) was reached approximately 25 ms after starting from an almost straight position. The 
contours show that the position of peak curvature along the trunk travelled at fairly constant speed 
from 0.5 to 0.72 FL (approximately 5 FL s"1). Between 0.72 and 0.85 FL (peduncle region) the 
speed of the position of peak curvature was much higher, and the speed dropped again in the most 
posterior region. 

Fig. 4A,B shows two typical examples of the acceleration of the fish axis at 0.3 FL during a C-
start. Fig. 4A is from the same start as shown in Fig. 3. In the first 20 ms of a C-start, large 
accelerations of up to 54 m s~2 were achieved. The acceleration during a C-start showed at least two 
Peaks. The first main peak almost coincided with the moment of maximum turning rate (Fig. 3B), just 
before the moment of maximum curvature. The timing of peaks 1 and 2 (Fig. 4A) is indicated by 

dashed horizontal lines in Fig. 3C. J ., , 
The curvatures of the fish (Fig. 5A-C) clearly showed that both head and tad region curved 

extensively in the same direction during the C-start, resulting in large sarcomere strains anteriorly as 
well as posteriorly. In Fig. 5A, the carp started from a straight position. In Fig. 5B,C the fast-start 
began while the fish was swimming slowly. In these latter cases, the fast-start was preceded by a 
short preparatory stroke (see the first 10-15 ms) due to the preceding swimming motion. During this 
«roke, the fish body bent slightly after which the large C-shape developed in opposite direcuon. R h 
often performed double-bend C-starts, which consisted of two stages (e.g. Fig. 5A-C). During stage 
L the carp bent extensively to one side, followed by a smaller bend to the opposite side, stage 2. 
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Total turning angle: 155 degrees 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
Time (ms) 

90 100 

75 4 

- - -N- T̂ r-:-;.- ,-

0.25 ' OH ' Ö~75 ' 1 
Normalised position along body 

Fig. 3 Smgle-bend C-start of an adult carp. (A) The central axis of the fish (plotted using the 31 points 

denved per calculated axis) during a single-bend C-start, shown every 10 ms. Times between tracings are 

m nnlhseconds from the first detectable movement; (B) The turning rate of the anterior body midline 

(snout to esnmated centre of mass at 0.3 FL, where FL is fork length) during this C-start. The single-

bend C-start conststed of stage 1 only; (C) Contour plot of the body curvature during this C-start. The 

honzonta axts represents the body axis of the fish expressed as normalised FL (0, tip of snout; 1, fork 

t 1 * * f T ; h 0 W S t h e d m e ' a n d t h e COntOUrS i n t h e P l o t s h o w 'he normalised curvature FUR 

Z Z I * f H " T t ! ° f CUrVatUre)- C U r V a t U r e W3S P 0 S k i v e f o r b e n d i «g * the right and negative 

e e a f ^ f H' ^ h ° r i Z ° n t a l "**»* **" " — J «* * ^ the peaks in 
accelerate of the fish axts at 0.3 FL during this C-start, shown in Fig. 4A. 

us^XtZtfjTZ°ëTC ( E M G ) r e C O r d i n g S ' ^ l - d 2 °t* f-t-start were defined 
Zctiln o f S e TI md 6 B ) - S t a g e S l 3 n d 2 W e r e d e l i m i t e d "y »he changes in the turning 
dtrecuon of the antenor body rrndhne (after Domenici and Blake, 1991, 1993b; Kasapi eM/., 1993). 
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C-starts S-starts 

i ' i * i ' i ' i 
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Fi8- 4. Typical examples of acceleration (derived from velocity data) of the fish axis at 0.3 FL, where 
K is fork length, during fast-starts; (A,B) C-starts. A represents the same start shown in Fig. 3. The 
«mings 0f the two peaks of acceleration in A, labelled 1 and 2, are indicated by the dashed horizontal 
lines in Fig. 3C; (C,D) S-starts. C shows a slow start followed by a large acceleration. 

The double-bend C-starts investigated lasted approximately 50-100 ms (the sum of stage 1 and 2). 
^ n carp performed C-starts, the maximum curvature on one side of the body (anteriorly, 
Posteriorly or both) was always reached within 10-25 ms after starting from a stratght body position. 
D«ing this period of maximum curvature, maximum sarcomere strains were reached on the convex 
si(fe of the fish body (see Figs 7A-C, 8A-C). Anterior and posterior maximum curvatures were 
reached with a time difference up to approximately 5 ms (Fig. 5A-C). 
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C-start S-start l-swimming 

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 

20 40 60 
TVne{ms) Ttne(ms) 

F.g. 5 Normahsed curvature FUR (where FL is fork length and R is local radius of curvature) of 
antenor (mangles) (0.4 FL) and posterior (circles) (0.8 FL) regions of the fish body during fast-starts. 
Curvature was posmve for bending to the right and negative for bending to the left. When both anterior 
and postenor curvatures are zero, the fish is lying in a straight position- (A-C) C-starts- (D-F) S-start 
escape responses: (G-I) IntermPHiatP foc t„.., :„_:_^ P ' ( ' ^ S a ' ( ' . .( of 

, . . .„ ,1M1 ,., l y l I l g l n a s t r a i g n t p0 s i t o n . (A-C) C-starts- (D-F) i>-si 

zzr;<GJ) ?--** t,s,-swim'"i"e ™ ****£?£— -* -
tast-starts are shown m Figs 7 and 8, respectively. 
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S-start 

Fig. 6 is an example of an S-start showing the central axis of an adult carp (Fig. 6A) and the 
turning rates of the anterior body midline (Fig. 6B). In stage 1, the carp started from a straight 
position and bent into a large S-shape with turning rates up to approximately 1.5° ms~'. At f=60 ms, 
the turning rate became negative and stage 1 was followed by stage 2, in which the fish adopted an 
opposite S-shape. Stage 2 lasted until approximately f=88 ms when a further reversal of turning 
direction occurred and stage 3 (variable behaviour) followed. At 140 ms, the total turning angle was 
72°. Fig. 6C shows a contour plot of the body curvature during this S-start. The contour plot shows 
that at each instant positive and negative curvatures were present down the trunk, which is typical for 
an S-start. The largest curvature occurred at 0.5 FL (dark area) and was reached approximately 50 ms 
after the initial straight position. The contours show that the position of maximum curvature along the 
trunk travelled at fairly constant speed from 0.35 to 0.7 FL (approximately 10 FL s"1). In contrast to 
the C-start of Fig. 3, the speed decreased gradually posteriorly from 0.7 FL. These were typical S-
starts because the largest curvatures occurred approximately half-way along the trunk (resulting in 
large anterior sarcomere strains, see below). S-starts of carp occurred at lower accelerations (Fig. 4) 
than in C-starts with displacements that were more in line with the body axis. Fig. 4C,D show two 
typical examples of the acceleration of the fish at 0.3 FL during S-starts. In the S-start shown in Fig. 
4C, the fish began the movement slowly, after which large accelerations occurred (peak close to 40 m 
s"2). The peaks in the acceleration curve (in Fig. 4C at f=45 ms and in Fig. 4D at 15 ms and 70 ms) 
coincided with moments at which the tail fin had a high lateral velocity (approximately 3-4 m s"1) and 
was at a considerable angle (approximately 70-90°) relative to the direction of movement (i.e. 
favourable conditions for generating thrust). 

The normalised curvatures plotted in Fig. 5D,F are for fish that began the S-start while swimming 
slowly, whereas in Fig. 5E the fish was in a straight position at the beginning of the start. The S-
starts investigated lasted slightly longer (stages 1 + 2) than the C-starts, and lower turning rates were 
achieved. The time carp required to reach maximum curvature from a straight position (with large 
strains, see Figs 7D-F and 8D-F) was longer and more variable than in the C-starts. 

J-swimming 

During I-swimming, the body curvatures were largest in the posterior region of the trunk. In this 
region, curvature amplitudes were similar to those of the C- and the S-start (see Fig. 5G-I). Hence, 
much larger sarcomere strains occurred posteriorly than anteriorly (see Figs 7G-I and 8G-I). 
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Direction 
of escape 

11 

Total turning angle: 72 degrees 
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Normalised position along body 

Fig. 6. S-start of an adult carp; (A) The central axis of the fish (plotted using the 31 points derived per 

calculated axis) during an S-start are shown every 10 ms. Times between tracings are in milliseconds 

from the first detectable movement; (B) The turning rate of the anterior body midline (snout to 

estimated centre of mass at 0.3 FL, where FL is fork length) during this S-start. The stages of the start are 

indicated; (C) Contour plot of the body curvature during this S-start. The horizontal axis represents the 

body axis of the fish expressed as normalised FL (0, tip of snout; 1, fork of tail fin), the ordinate shows 

the time, and the contours in the plot show the normalised curvature FUR (where R is local radius of 

curvature). Curvature was positive for bending to the right and negative for bending to the left. 
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Strain variations in muscle Fibres 

Antero-posterior and red-white differences 

Table 1 presents results from a statistical comparison of the maximum sarcomere strain at the 
convex side of the fish body. There was a large and significant difference (^ü.0002) between the 
maximum strains in red fibres (0.251+0.126, N=48) and white fibres (0.147+0.074, N=48). Strains 
for anterior fibres sampled at 0.4 FL, which is close to 'mid-body', did not differ significantly from 
those for posterior fibres (0.8 FL). 

Table 1. Mean maximum sarcomere strain during fast-starts. Within each section of a column 
(separated by spaces), different letters (a,b,c) indicate a significant difference (P<0.05). N, total number 
of muscle tissue sections used for determining the mean maximum sarcomere strains (eight fish). Values 
are means ± S.D. C, C-start; S, S-start; I, intermediate fast-swimming movements. 
Muscle fibre type N M e a n maximum sarcomere 

strain 

Red, total 48 0.251±0.126' 

White, total 48 0.147±0.074b 

Anterior, total 

Posterior, total 

48 

48 

0.209±0.138' 

0.201±0.082' 

C, red anterior 

C, red posterior 

C, white anterior 

C, white posterior 

S. red anterior 
s> red posterior 

S, white anterior 

S. white posterior 

!. red anterior 

!. red posterior 

I. white anterior 

J.' White Posterior 

0.272±0.211" 

0.275±0.120" 

0.163±0.142* 

0.168±0.079" 

0.389±0.019' 

0.171±0.008bc 

0.240±0.017" 

0.097±0.004c 

0.130±0.057' 

0.307±0.053" 

0.07610.033' 

0.177±0.032' 
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C-start 

Figs 7A-C and 8A-C show the sarcomere strain of red and white anterior and posterior muscle 
fibres at the left and right side of the fish body, respectively, during typical C-starts. No significant 
differences (N=8) in maximum sarcomere strain were found between red anterior (0.272±0.211), red 
posterior (0.275+0.120), white anterior (0.163±0.142) and white posterior (0.168+0.079, Table 1) 
fibres. Based on the curvature data shown in Fig. 5A-C we conclude that in C-starts the maximum 
curvature does not consistently occur in the posterior or anterior half of the body, unlike S-starts and 
I-swimming. 

S-start 

Figs 7D-F and 8D-F show the sarcomere strain of the different muscle fibre types on the left and 
right side of the fish body, respectively, during S-starts. Red anterior (0.389+0.019, N=8) and white 
anterior (0.24010.017) fibres had significantly larger maximum strains than red posterior 
(0.17110.008) and white posterior (0.09710.004; Table 1) fibres, respectively. In general, during S-
starts, red fibres had significantly larger maximum strains (0.280+0.118, N=\6) than white fibres 
(0.16710.077, N=\6). 

I-swimming 

In Figs 7G-I and 8G-I, the sarcomere strain is shown during I-swimming on the left and right side 
of the fish body, respectively. During this swimming mode, only red posterior fibres were exposed to 
significantly larger maximum strains (0.307+0.053, #=8) than all other muscle fibres (see Table 1). 
No significant differences in maximum strain were found between red and white fibres. 

Comparison of different fast-starts 

The maximum sarcomere strain of anterior fibres (7Y=16) was significantly larger during S-starts 
(0.315+0.081) and C-starts (0.21510.16) than during I-swimming (0.10310.052). Posterior fibres 
were subjected to significantly larger maximum strains in I-swimming (0.24210.080) than in S-starts 
(0.13410.040). 
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C-start S-start l-swimming 
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% 7. Sarcomere strain of red (triangles) and white (circles) anterior (open symbols) and posterior 
Wiled symbols) muscle fibres on the left side of the fish body during fast-starts. Positive strams md.cate 
muscle fibre lengthening; negative strains indicate muscle fibre shortening; (A-C) C-starts; (D-F) S-start 
escape responses; (G-I) Intermediate fast-swimming movements (I-swimming). 
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DISCUSSION 

Fast swimming movements of carp 

Defining S-starts of carp 

Prédation S-starts are characterised by a variable S-shape of the fish axis, with the largest curvature 
and sarcomere strains located posteriorly and a small turning angle of the body. The (inclined) tail 
moves almost perpendicularly to the anterior axis of the fish (Hoogland et al, 1956). In escape S-
starts, the largest sarcomere strains occur anteriorly and turning angles are generally larger. Webb 
(1976) reported such escape S-starts in large rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss) but with relatively 
small turning angles. 

Comparing different fast-starts 

The fast-starts investigated in the present study resulted from escape responses to the same 
stimulus. Why do carp respond to the same stimulus with a C-start in one case and with an S-start or 
I-swimming in other situations? It is interesting that the highest maximum strains were recorded for S-
starts. It is thought that C-starts are initiated by the Mauthner system, but little is known about the 
mechanisms controlling S-starts. Depending on the stimulus, there is great variation in turning angle 
relative to the initial orientation of the fish (Domenici and Blake, 1993a). The maximum curvature of 
the anterior trunk during escape S-starts of carp in the present study was strikingly large compared 
with prédation S-starts of other species (during which larger posterior curvatures occur) and was 
associated with fairly big turning angles (approximately 60-80°). Based on these observations, it is 
expected that the final swimming direction can be determined least accurately in C-starts and most 
accurately in prédation S-starts (in which precision of aiming is of vital importance). Escape S-starts 
seem to have an intermediate position in this respect. 

During I-swimming, the largest curvatures and muscle strains occurred posteriorly, similar to the 
reported pattern for prédation fast-starts. I-swimming is not a real fast-start but may occur just before 
or just after an actual fast-start. 

The duration of C-starts is size-dependent (Domenici and Blake, 1993b) and linearly related to 
turning angle (Domenici and Blake, 1991; Domenici and Batty, 1994). C- and S-starts differ in their 
duration. Swimming performance is also influenced by water temperature and bodylength. In the 
present study, double-bend C-starts were performed slightly more quickly (50-100 ms) than S-starts 
or I-swimming. Fast-starts of rainbow trout with similar body sizes (20.4-29.6 cm TL) to our carp 
but at 15 °C had durations of 78-96 ms (Webb, 1976), whereas a duration of 115 ms was found for 
the fast-start of pike (Esox sp., 21.7 cm TL, 15 °C; Webb, 1978b). Given the large variation in 
results from previous studies on fast-starts, direct comparison between the performance of different 
species requires the use of more similar experimental designs. 
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C-start S-start l-swimming 
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% 8. Sarcome strain of red (triangles) and white (circles) anterior (open symbols)^and po t r o 
(«'led s y m b o l s ) m u s c ] e fibres o n t h e r i g h t s i d e of the fish body during fast-starts. P o ^ t r a n s 
indicate muscle fibre lengthening; negative strains indicate muscle fibre shorten.ng; (A-C) C-starts, (D 
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Accelerations of the fish at 0.3 FL during fast-starts 

The accelerations at 0.3 FL were larger during C-starts than during S-starts. The trough between 
the two main acceleration peaks observed during C-starts (Fig. 4A) was probably caused by rotation 
around the fish centre of mass at 0.3 FL, as bending caused the head and tail to move with large 
accelerations. During S-starts, maximum accelerations coincided with a tail fin movement of high 
lateral velocity and at a considerable angle to the anterior axis of the fish, conditions for which a large 
thrust will be produced. Reported maximum accelerations during fast-starts vary greatly between 
different studies (reviewed by Domenici and Blake, 1997). When comparing accelerations during 
fast-starts from different fish species, factors such as fish size, water temperature and filming rate 
must be considered. The study of Harper and Blake (1990) is most appropriate for comparison with 
the present data because of their similar experimental conditions. In that study, overall mean 
maximum accelerations of 59.7+8.3 m s"2 (mean ± 2 S.E.M. N=30) were reported for fast-starting 
rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss, 31.6+2 cm FL, mean ± 2 S.E.M.), and much higher single 
maximum accelerations (96 m s"2) compared to those in the present study (approximately 54 m s"2 for 
C-starts and 40 m s""2 for S-starts). 

Sarcomere strains during different fast-starts 

It is assumed that the strains of red muscle fibres depend on (1) the distance between the fibre and 
the backbone of the fish and (2) the instantaneous local curvature of the body during swimming. This 
is supported by a study of Coughlin et al. (1996) who compared calculated and measured strain in 
scup (Stenotomus chrysops). Strain variations of white fibres are, due to their helical fibre paths, not 
only dependent on their distance to the body axis but also on their orientation. Red fibres are 
consequently exposed to larger strains, as was found in the present study (e.g. 25.1 % for red fibres 
and 14.7 % for white fibres). Strains determined by Rome and Sosnicki (1991) in rigor muscle of 
carp (Cyprinus carpio, at 0.38 and 0.68 TL) that were bent into extreme curvatures similar to those 
found during C-starts also showed larger maximum strain values in red than in white fibres. They 
found the highest sarcomere strains in red anterior fibres (up to 25 %, compared with 16.5 % for red 
posterior fibres) which they attributed to the relatively large distance between these fibres and the 
body axis. In the present study, maximum strains of red anterior and posterior fibres during C-starts 
were similar, at approximately 27 %. Rome et al. (1988) obtained a maximum shortening velocity 
(Vmax) of 4.65±0.55 L s"1 (where L is length, mean ± S.E.M. N=5) for red muscle fibres and 
12.88+0.5 L s"' for skinned white fibres (N=6) both at 15 °C. Since our experiments were carried 
out at a higher temperature (23 ' Q we expect somewhat higher values than those obtained by Rome et 
al. (1988): approximately 5.5 L s"' for red muscle fibres and 15 L s"' for white muscle fibres. Owing 
to the low Vmax of red fibres compared with the fast white fibres, red fibres are not able to equal the 
high shortening velocity of white fibres during very rapid fast-starts and therefore will tend to buckle 
on the concave side of the fish body. This confirms earlier suggestions by Rome et al. (1988) and 
Rome and Sosnicki (1991). The negative sarcomere strains of red fibres shown in Figs 7 and 8 were 
not corrected for these buckling effects, but reflect the shortening these fibres would need to undergo 
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to avoid buckling. White posterior fibres experienced similar strains (16.8 %) to white anterior fibres 
(16.3 %) during C-starts. Rome and Sosnicki (1991) found that white posterior fibres experienced 
larger strains than white anterior fibres (anterior: 6.1 %, posterior: 10.7 %) but with lower values than 
in our study. The carp we investigated were larger (22.5-27.5 cm FL) than those of Rome and 
Sosnicki (1991) (10-20 cm TL). The sarcomere strains we found in anterior fibres during S-starts 
were more than twice as large as in posterior fibres for both red and white muscle fibres (Table 1), 
due to the larger anterior curvature that occurs in S-starts relative to C-starts. 

The maximum strain rate we calculated was less than approximately 10.5 s"1 for white fibres and 

35 s"1 for red fibres. 

Sarcomere strain in relation to titin isoforms 

Sarcomere strain variations during cyclic swimming are smaller for white fibres than for red fibres 
(Rome et al, 1988; van Leeuwen et al, 1990; Rome and Sosnicki, 1991). Van Leeuwen et al. (1990) 
and van Leeuwen (1992) calculated strains of approximately 1.5-2 % and 5 % for white and red axial 
muscle fibres, respectively, of Cyprinus carpio during cyclic swimming. Posterior fibres experienced 
larger sarcomere strains than did anterior fibres during cyclic swimming (van Leeuwen, 1995). Van 
Leeuwen et al. (1990) found that during cyclic swimming anterior fibres were mainly concentrically 
active, within a limited length range, whereas fibres in the caudal peduncle were active for a longer 
period while being stretched. At the level of the anus, the concentric and eccentric activation periods 
were approximately equal. Rome and Sosnicki (1991) determined strains in rigor muscle of carp with 
body postures similar to those of cyclic swimming. They found strains of 2.9 % anteriorly (at 0.38 
TL) and 5.7 % posteriorly (at 0.68 TL). For intermittent swimming, large strains (up to 20%) were 
calculated for posterior fibres of carp (van Leeuwen et al., 1990; see also van Leeuwen, 1992, tor a 
correction). For cyclic swimming we found that the combined effects of muscle fibre type and muscle 
location led to the following set of declining mean sarcomere strains (N=S): red posterior 
0.05110.023; white posterior 0.028±0.013; red anterior 0.02+0.022; white anterior 0.012+0.012 
The observed variation in strain corresponds well with previously reported differences in molecular 
mass of the huge, highly elastic, muscle protein titin: red and posterior fibres of carp possessed lager 
«tin isoforms as compared to white and anterior fibres (Spierts et al., 1997). The increased mo ecular 
mass of titin correlates with an increase in the length of the highly elastic segment of titin, (I-band 
segment). The position of titin in a slack sarcomere is illustrated in Fig. 1A. Titin acts as a dual spring 
listing both negative (Fig. IB and the green curve in Fig. ID) and positive (Fig. 1C and tiie red 
- v e s in Fig. ID) „ r e strain. Differences in the length of the highly elastic titin s m e ^ 
Seated in differences in the passive tension versus sarcomere length relationship ƒ " t v T o m 
«bres (Granzier et al., 1996) When red fibres are gradually stretched at . « * * t ^ t y from 
-sting le„gth to twice this length, the passive tension versus sarcomere l e n g * ^ e « ^ ^ 
-epiy in fibres with small titin isoforms (antenor fibres) * " " J £ ^ J ^ % £ Z 
(Posterior fibres). The passive tension versus sarcomere length curve *p ^ 

Posterior fibres upon stretching and shortening, derived from Spierts etat. u **> . 
«> as the red and green curves, respectively, expressed relative to a maximum active tension 
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approximately 150 kPa. The smaller titin isoform in anterior fibres results in more passive tension for 
a given sarcomere strain. Spierts et al. (1997) hypothesised that sarcomere strain is one of the 
functional variables that modulates the expression of different titin isoforms in axial muscle fibres of 
carp thus reducing energy loss during cyclic loading of the muscle fibres. In carp the fibres that 
experience the largest sarcomere strains during cyclic and intermittent swimming are those reported to 
have the largest titin isoforms, allowing these fibres to attain large strain amplitudes with relatively 
low tensions. 

Fig. ID shows the mean maximum sarcomere length excursions of red (25.1 %, dashed lines) and 
white (14.7 %, solid lines) muscle fibres of carp during fast-starts in a normalised force versus 
sarcomere length curve. The blue dashed line indicates a hypothetical work loop for the white muscles 
that power the fast-start (see also the work loops in Fig. 4 of Johnston et al, 1995). The white 
muscle fibres start to shorten at slack length (1.95 urn) to approximately 1.66 um and generate 
approximately 45-50 % maximum tension. During (passive) muscle lengthening the work loop 
'follows' the matching passive tension versus sarcomere length curve (not indicated for white muscles 
in Fig. ID). If the fast-starts were powered by red muscles these fibres need to shorten to 
approximately 1.44 urn, a sarcomere length at which the tension generated is very low and the fibres 
might be damaged. Red fibres however are not able to match the high shortening velocity of white 
fibres and are protected from being damaged by buckling on the concave side of the fish body (shaded 
area in Fig. ID). 

The largest loading of titin probably occurs during fast-starts in red fibres at approximately 0.4 Fl 
at the point at which the largest strains occur and at which the smallest titin isoforms are found. To 
quantify the passive tension required to stretch red anterior fibres maximally during S-starts we 
compared our strain value of 39 % with the passive tension of carp red anterior fibres derived from a 
passive tension versus sarcomere length curve (Fig. 2A in Spierts et al, 1997). The passive tension 
necessary for a strain of 39 % in these fibres is 20 kPa (Spierts et al, 1997). Of this 20 kPa, the titin-
based passive tension is 14 kPa whereas the intermediate filament-based passive tension is 6 kPa. 
This passive tension during stretching is considerable compared to the maximum active tension' that 
can be generated by carp red muscles (which is low due to the buckling described above) when these 
fibres actively participate in power generation during fast-starts. The passive tension of red fibres 
during shortening on the other hand, is much smaller, also due to this buckling. Further research is 
required to quantify the energetic consequences of these features of muscle 
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Chapter 7 

SUMMARY 

We quantified body curvature, acceleration and muscle strain with synchronised electromyograms 
(EMGs) from red and white axial muscle of carp (Cyprinus carpio L.) during C- and S-starts. Fast-
starts were filmed at 500 frames s"1 at 23 °C. Body curvatures and accelerations were calculated from 
digitised outlines. Maximum accelerations at 0.3 FL (fork length) were approximately 70 m s"2 for C-
starts and approximately 40 m s"2 for S-starts. In all fast-starts red and white muscle were 
simultaneously active at a given longitudinal location, whereas only red muscle were active during 
continuous swimming. Our findings corresponded with the 'additive' model of fibre recruitment, 
which suggests that as power output and speed of movement increase white fibres are sequentially 
recruited in addition to red fibres. Our results also showed that red and white muscle at a given 
longitudinal location were not necessarily active synchronously and could be uncoupled. This 
uncoupling took place during escape S-starts of carp and we suggest that in this way mechanically 
sub-optimal patterns of force generation can be avoided. During C-starts the uncoupling seemed 
hardly present. The antero-posterior delay in EMG onset was virtually absent during the first tail beat 
of C-starts (less than 1 ms), requiring very high conduction velocities of the Mauthner system and 
thus making a very fast escape possible. During S-starts a delay was clearly present which might be 
connected to the different neural patterns controlling these starts. In S-starts and in stage 1 of C-starts 
the EMGs generally showed posterior propagation, resulting in longer durations of posterior EMGs. 
These findings confirmed earlier studies of intermittent swimming and escape responses of fish. Both 
anterior and posterior muscle fibres were active whilst lengthening at certain moments during C- and 
S-starts, thus initially absorbing power, which might work advantageous for the transmission of force 
from the fish to the water. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a previous paper (Spierts and van Leeuwen, 1999) C- and S-starts of carp were studied with 
respect to the turning angle of the anterior body part, timing of accelerations at 0.3 FL and especially 
sarcomere strains of red and white muscle fibres at maximal bending. The probable relation between 
Htm isoform, a highly elastic muscle protein, and muscle strain provided an example of structure-
function relations over different ranges of study. Further study of the relations between locomotory 
muscles and fast-starts require additional synchronously recorded data, the electrical activity of the 
involved muscle parts. Intriguing questions arise when the presumed maximal performance of a fish, 
a C-start or an S-start in approximately 100-150 ms, is studied. Are white and red muscles always 
and synchronously activated? If so, is it conceivable that both fibre types contribute to the fast 
bending of the body? Is the delay between electrical and mechanical events constant and apparent from 
the recorded events, and, what is the mechanical effect of muscle activities on body curvatures and 
sarcomere strains during fast-starts? Such problems are very complex and not easily answered 
because variable distribution of muscle activity is found along the body axis. Furthermore, strains of 
libres in a muscle segment of a swimming fish are not only determined by muscle activity patterns but 
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also by the forces exerted on this particular segment of surrounding segments and the effects of the 
water. The mechanical effect (in time and magnitude) of muscle activity during swimming is actually 
the summation of all these contributions. 

Associated with these patterns of contraction are the patterns of motor activity. Are all muscles 
along the body axis synchronously activated during C-starts, and is the Mauthner system the only 
possible explanation for such fast actions? Is the slower S-start also initiated by the Mauthner system, 
modified or suppressed in the anterior body segments? What is the influence of initial velocity on a 
subsequent C- or S-start and is this possible effect reflected in the fast-start? 

Escape responses consist of three kinematic stages: (1) a preparatory stroke (ipsilateral muscle 
activity), (2) a propulsive stroke (contralateral muscle activity), and (3) subsequent variable behaviour 
(Weihs, 1973; Webb, 1976; Webb and Blake, 1985). C-starts are usually mediated by the Mauthner 
system (Eaton et al, 1977; Kimmel et al, 1980) and have been subdivided into single- and double-
bend types, depending on the presence of a second tail beat (Domenici and Blake, 1991; Kasapi et al, 
1993). S-starts, named after the S-shape of the fish body, have been subdivided in predatory attacks 
and escape responses. In a predatory attack, the posterior region of the body curves more than the 
anterior region and only a small angle of turn of the body is present (Hoogland et al, 1956). During 
S-shaped escape responses considerable angles of turn occur, although smaller than during C-starts. 
Little is known about the neuronal mechanisms controlling S-starts. Simultaneous recordings of 
electrical and mechanical events are required to explain the bending patterns during these fast 
responses. High speed recordings of motion and multi-channel EMGs provide the data. Jayne and 
Lauder (1993) investigated red and white muscle activity and kinematics of escape responses of the 
Wuegill sunfish (Lepomis macrochirus) and found that the onset of ipsilateral muscle activity was 
synchronous at different positions along the trunk. This had previously been reported by Kashin et al. 
(1979) in the escape response of carp (Cyprinus carpio L.). The onset and offset of contralateral 
muscle activity was asynchronous at different longitudinal locations, the EMG signal occurring earlier 
anteriorly. As the onset of contralateral muscle activity occurred only 3-6 ms after the offset of the 
ipsilateral muscle activity at any given position along the trunk, the offset of stage 1 and the onset of 
stage 2 were considered to be synchronous (Jayne and Lauder, 1993). 

In several studies on cyclic swimming fish, the duration of the EMG decreased in the posterior 
direction (van Leeuwen et al, 1990; Jayne and Lauder, 1993; Wardle and Videler, 1993). During 
intermittent swimming of carp (van Leeuwen, 1992) and in the escape response of the blue gill 
sunfish (Jayne and Lauder, 1993) however an increase in the duration of the EMG was observed in 
the posterior direction. Van Leeuwen et al. (1990) took high-speed films of carp (Cyprinus carpio) 
during cyclic and during kick-and-glide swimming, in synchrony with electromyography of red 
muscle fibres at eight positions along the trunk. The strain and strain rate of red muscle fibres were 
determined (using curvature data) and used to calculate force and power output of the muscle fibres. 
Van Leeuwen et al. (1990) suggested that red muscle fibres may not work optimally at every location 
äiong the trunk. Anteriorly fibres were mainly concentrically active, within a limited length range^ 
Posteriorly fibres were longer active while being stretched. At the level of the anus, the concentric and 
eccentric activations were equal. The experimental and theoretical results of van Leeuwen,et al (1990) 
*ere later supported by findings of Altringham et al (1993) on saithe (Pollachius virens). Johnston et 
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al (1995) investigated instantaneous muscle strain and power output during a fast-start of the short-
horned sculpin (Myoxocephalus scorpius L.). Fast-starts, elicited by prey capture, were filmed and 
muscle strains were calculated for dorsal fast muscle using the lateral body curvature and the fibre 
orientation. At 15 °C maximum muscle strain ranges during the first tail-beat, peak-to-peak were 
largest at 0.52 TL (approximately 0.19, where TL is the total length) and smallest at 0.77 TL 
(approximately 0.15). Furthermore, fibres at 0.52 TL and 0.77 TL at the same body side were 
initially stretched by the contralateral bending of the fish body, thus receiving a pre-stretch prior to 
shortening. 

Earlier investigations on carp fast-start performance did not compare C-starts with escape S-starts, 
starts that are hypothesised to be innervated differently. The present study gives, in combination with 
the study of Spierts and van Leeuwen (1999), a detailed report and comparison of the relations 
between strain variations in red and white muscle, EMGs, and the final body movements in these two 
types of fast-starts. Special attention is paid to the presence, magnitude, and function of the delay in 
EMGs between anterior and posterior positions along the trunk and to differences occurring between 
the two differently innervated fast-starts. The duration of EMGs will be correlated with the maxima of 
the undulatory waves to determine the contribution of red muscles to fast-starts. These finding will 
contribute to a better understanding of the antero-posterior differentiation of locomotory muscles, 
especially because we expect a considerable advantage for fish survival when constructions are 
optimised to escape from predators. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Swimming recordings 

Three carp (Cyprinus carpio L., 22.5-23.5 cm fork length, FL), bred in the laboratory at 23 °C and 
fed on commerçai fish food (Trouvit pellets; Trouw and Co. Putten) were used. High-speed motion 
films were made to determine sarcomere length changes (muscle strain) and muscle fibre activities 
during fast swimming at 0.4 and 0.8 FL (measured from the snout) in red and white axial muscle 
fibres of carp. For every fish three C-starts with no initial swimming speed ('type 1 C-start'), three C-
starts with an initial speed ('type 2 C-start') and three S-starts were filmed. In total, we used 27 
filmed scenes of fast-starts. Swimming events were filmed from a dorsal viewpoint in a tank (90 cm 
long 45 cm wide and 45 cm deep) using a high speed video camera at 500 frames s"' (NAC colour 
High SpeedyVideo system HSV 1000 FRS with a Super-VHS video tape recorder type V-306; Reinka 
B.V Breda). The camera was positioned 2 meters above the tank and a Nikon 28 mm lens was used 
to capture i m a g e s o f m e c o m p l e t e t a n k ^ ( K 0 D A K ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

rWer innTf £ / r r e n Hama V i d e ° HghtS t0 ° b t a i n s h a r P s i l h o u e «es of the swimming fish 
tusl7TJ b T' Ttemperaturewas23 °c ' w a m i n s o f t h e ^« by *efilming 

we^elld b H. t 0 S h0 r t H g h t i n g P e r i ° d S - F a S t S W ™ S - P ° n - - C- and S-starts, 

the ̂  bv L r T d W3Ve "thC tank Created by a bl0W to the oratory *** ̂ « " the tank or by tapping the side of the tank with a hard rubber mallet. 
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Calculation of muscle fibre strain and accelerations 

Films were analysed by printing the outlines of fish during fast-starts onto A3-paper sheets at 2 ms 
intervals. The outlines were digitised relative to fixed reference points, using an *,y-data-tablet 
(Calcomp 9100). For each side of the body, approximately 100 points were used. The points were 
distributed non-equidistantly. The shortest distances were used for the strongest curvatures of the 
outline. The estimated maximum error of the digitising process was 0.5 mm, which is approximately 
0.002 % of the fork length of the carp. For successive frames, a longitudinal axis of the fish during 
the swimming event was calculated from its digitised outlines and the absolute curvature was 
determined, using equations 1-3 from Spierts and van Leeuwen (1999). We also calculated the 
accelerations (derived as the rate of change of the velocity magnitude in time) of some carp at 0.3 FL 
during C- and S-starts. Axis data were smoothed as a function of position down the trunk and 
curvature data were, for reasons similar to those for the accelerations, smoothed as a function of time, 
following van Leeuwen et al. (1990). The fork length (FL) divided by the local radius of the curvature 
(R) gave the normalised curvature (FUR) and was defined as positive for curvature to the right and as 
negative for curvature to the left. 

Calculation of the sarcomere strain of red and white muscle fibres at 0.4 and 0.8 FL during C- and 
S-starts was performed using equations 4-7 from van Leeuwen et al. (1990). These formulae describe 
the observed thickening at the concave side of the body and the thinning at the convex side. In the 
calculation, it was assumed that when the trunk was straight the fibres were at their resting length. We 
assumed a maximum shortening velocity (Vmax) of approximately 5.5 L s' (where L is lengths) for 
red muscle fibres and 15 L s"1 or white muscle fibres (Spierts and van Leeuwen, 1999). The 
calculations did not compensate for possible buckling effects that are likely to occur in red fibres 
during fast-starts. Unrealistically low negative sarcomere strains of red muscle fibres were therefore 
obtained occasionally and not included in the results. 

Muscle fibre position and orientation and sarcomere length data of red and white axial muscle 
"bres at 0.4 and 0.8 FL of carp were obtained from Spierts and van Leeuwen (1999). The angles, 
measured with respect to the median and frontal plane of the fish, were used to correct strain 
calculations for the orientation of red and white fibres. 

Electromyography 

Simultaneously with filming the fast-starts EMGs of red and white axial muscle fibres (at 0.4 FL 
** 0.8 FL) were recorded continuously with a differential technique. Fish were anaesthetised with a 
solution of 150 mg per litre MS 222 (Sandoz, Basel) and 6 pairs of insulated copper wire electrodes 
(P°vin D, 50 urn diameter; Pope, Venlo, the Netherlands) were inserted with a modified fork-tipped 
hypodermic needle (Osse et al, 1972). At the left side of the fish body, both red (1-2 mm deep) and 
*hite muscle fibre activity (near the dorsal fin, 3-4 mm deep) was measured. At the right side only 
"* muscle fibre activity was measured (see Fig. 1 A). The distance between the two-bared electrode 
^ was approximately 2-3 mm in each muscle. The positions of the electrodes were checked before 
th* actual experiment by short stimulation (Square waves, 50 Hz, 0.5-2.5 V) and after the expenment 
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in lateral X-ray photographs (see Fig. IB). The fish were killed with an overdoses of MS 222 
(Sandoz, Basel) followed by trans-section of the spinal cord at 0.3 FL, after which the positions were 
once more checked by dissecting the muscle tissue. These investigations confirmed that the electrodes 
were positioned properly into the selected muscle tissues without interfering with other muscles. 
None of the electrodes changed position during the experiments (Fig. IB). The bundle of electrode 
wires was pulled through a flexible silicone tube (1.5 mm inner diameter) that was closed at both ends 
with silicon glue. The tube protected the leads, prevented contact with water, prevented the fish from 
being entangled in the wires (air-filled tube floats), and transmitted the movements of the fish better to 
the collector. Particular care was taken in attaching the electrode wires to the skin of the fish with 
suture thread and in fixing the tube to the first spine of the dorsal fin such that the fish was not 
allowed to bump the electrode wires into the tank walls. 

Synchronisation of on- and offset of fast-starts between EMG and film was established using a 
random pulse generator. Pulses were visualised via a LED on the edge of the water tank and 
simultaneously stored with the EMGs on magnetic tape. The instruments for amplification and 
registration, including an ink-jet recorder (Siemens, type S), were similar to those used by Osse 
(1969), who described details of the measuring procedures. Amplification was set at 103; filters of 
low and high cut-off were set at 0.12 kHz (second order) and 2.5 kHz (fourth order), respectively, 
appropriate for dealing with motion artefacts that especially could become troublesome during fast 
motions. An instrumentation tape FM mode recorder (Bell and Howell; type CPR 4010) was used to 
store the signals. The connection between fish and apparatus was modified by applying a 14-pole 
collector, positioned just above the surface of the water. The analogue EMG signals of every muscle 
type were digitised using an AD-conversion system for a Macintosh computer with a time interval of 
0.05 ms between samples (GWI-625 Macadios II 12-bit Data Acquisition Board, Keithley 
Instruments B.V.). We used very expanded time scales for EMG-analyses and in the illustrations to 
be able to resolve individual spikes within bursts, as described by Jayne and Lauder (1994), as well 
as lag times among bursts. The times of on- and offset of EMGs during the starts were quantified to 
the nearest millisecond using custom software. Values will be presented as means ± S.D. 
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electrode position left 
,40% 80% 40% 

electrode position right 
80% 40% 

left right 

left ^ right 

WP RP 

% I- (A) Schematic drawing shTwing the electrode positions used for measuring EMGs during 

Cerent fast-starts. The positions for white and red muscle tissue.are indicated by black and whte «s 
r-Pectively. On the right side only red muscle tissue was used for EMG recording,For stram 

calculations (based on I out.ines of the fish during the swimming movement bot, e cN„d- lu te 

— l e tissue (,eft and right side) were used at 40 % and 80 % of the fork length (as , n d e d i (B) X 

-y Picture of a carp showing the implanted electrodes. The positions are md.cated by r e c t ^ (wh 

- s c l e tissue) and b y circles (red muscle tissue) and are magnified below the X.ay t u . . T 

Stance between the two bared electrode tips was approximately 2-3 mm at each muscle sue. W. 

muscle; R, red muscle; A, anterior; P, posterior. 
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RESULTS 

EMGs and muscle strain variations during C- and S-starts 

C-start 

C-starts of carp occurred very suddenly and fast with high accelerations and large angles of turn. 
Table 1 shows the average maximum sarcomere strains and the EMG durations during the different 
stages of the fast-starts investigated. In Figs 2 and 3 (with a parallel time scale on the X-axis) 
sarcomere strains and EMGs are shown during a typical C-start of a carp (films and EMGs were 
recorded simultaneously). The fish shapes with the various muscle activities (red muscle EMG: 
shaded bars; white muscle EMG: black bars) are shown above the figures. The shaded and black bars 
under each EMG in Fig. 3 represent the periods of muscle fibre lengthening and shortening, 
respectively. We distinguished two C-starts: a type 1 C-start (at t=0 ms, arrow 1) where the fish was 
initially at a standstill, and a type 2 C-start (at t=176 ms, arrow 2) where the fish already had an initial 
speed. The type 2 C-start followed very quickly after the first start (typically within 500 ms). The 
beginning of a C-start (stage 1) was characterised by the onset of large ipsilateral muscle activity; 
stage 2 set in at the onset of contralateral muscle activity. ' 

Type 1 C-start: starting from a standstill 

Fig. 2B (strain of left fibres) shows that in the type 1 C-start the carp started from a resting 
position and subsequently bent to the left. After the fish was 'disturbed' not only left white axial 
muscle fibres (both anterior, 0.4 FL, and posterior, 0.8 FL) were synchronously active (t=0 ms, see 

Fig. 2. Normalised curvature of the fish body and sarcomere strain of red and white axial muscle fibres 
at 0.4 FL (anterior) and at 0.8 FL (posterior) during a typical C-start of a carp (only 20 % of the 
measured and calculated data are shown). Simultaneously the EMGs of the different muscle fibres were 
recorded (as shown in Fig. 3). The fish shapes with these various muscle activities (red muscle activity, 
shaded bars; white muscle activity, black bars) are shown above the figure. Two types of C-starts are 
shown: starting from a standstill at t=0 ms (arrow 1 at bottom, curvatures are approximately zero) and 
starting with an initial speed at t=176 ms (arrow 2). The beginning of a C-start was defined as the 
starting moment of a large ipsilateral muscle activity (see Fig,3); (A) Normalised curvature FUR (where 
FL is fork length and R is local radius of curvature) of the fish body during the C-start. Anterior, 
tnangks, posterior circles. Curvature was positive for bending to the right and negative for bending to 
the left. When both anterior and posterior curvatures are zero, the fish is lying in a straight position; (B-
C) Sarcomere strams of red (triangles) and white (circles) muscle fibres on the left and right side of the 
fish body during the C-start. Anterior, open symbols; posterior, filled symbols. Positive strains indicate 
muscle fibre lengthening; negative strains indicate muscle fibre shortening; (D) Acceleration (derived 
from velocity data) of the fish at 0.3 FL (where FL is fork length) during the C-starts 
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Fig. 3) but interestingly also left red anterior and posterior fibres. The antero-posterior or red-white 
delay in onset times of ipsilateral muscle activity was less than 1 ms during this stage 1. Red anterior 
and posterior and white anterior fibres showed EMG activity for approximately 35 ms (see Table 1) 
and white posterior fibres slightly longer (43.8±4.6 ms, N=9). Maximum sarcomere strains for right 
fibres were anteriorly reached at t=28 ms (red: 0.40; white: 0.25) and posteriorly 6 ms later, at t=34 
ms (red: 0.44; white: 0.31, see Fig. 2C). See also the second dominant peak (posteriorly) at t=55 ms. 

Stage 2 set in when the activity of left fibres decreased to practically 0 and red anterior (at t=42 ms, 
contralateral EMGs, Fig. 3) and posterior fibres (at t=46 ms) at the right side of the body became 
active and the fish bent back to the resting position. Contralateral EMG durations, approximately 75 
ms, were more than twice as long as ipsilateral EMG durations (see Table 1), which resulted in very 
extreme and rapid changing bending patterns (Fig. 2). Between the end of the type 1 start, at t=135 
ms, and the beginning of the type 2 start, at t=176 ms, the maximum sarcomere strain was 
approximately 0.04 (red posterior fibres). 

Type 2 C-start: starting with an initial speed 

The type 2 C-start typically followed shortly after the type 1 start. In stage 1 red fibres were active 
prior to white fibres, but the antero-posterior delay in EMG onset (which is very common for cyclic 
swimming) was less than approximately 10 ms (Fig. 3). Anteriorly, the EMG onset of left muscle at 
approximately t=176 ms (type 2 C-start) resulted 68 ms later in a maximum strain for right fibres, at 
t=244 ms (red: 0.16; white: 0.094, see Fig. 2C). Posteriorly, the maximum strain for right «bres was 
reached at t=274 ms, which was 98 ms after the EMG onset of left muscle (red: 0.31; white: 0.18). In 
general right fibres reached their maximum strain 28-98 ms after the EMG onset of left fibres. 

In stage 2, starting at approximately t=240 ms, anterior fibres started their activity approximately 

35 ms prior to posterior fibres (Fig. 3). Practically no delay was present between the oifset 

ipsilateral EMGs and the onset of contralateral EMGs. 

Comparing EMGs of different C-starts 

In type 2 C-starts, ipsilateral EMG durations were almost twice as long as in type 1 C-starts(see 
Fig- 3 and Table 1). The total EMG durations from begin to end were longer in ^ 2 " ^ 
approximately 144 ms (stage 1: 64 ms; stage 2: 80 ms) than in the type 1 start, approximately 1 ms. 

% 3. EMG signals (mV) of red and white anterior (ant.) and posterior (post.) musde fibres at the left 

* and r e d a n t e r i o r a n d p o s t e n o r muSc,e fibres at * « » £ £ £ ^ J ^ ^ T t L 
hown in F l g . 2 , T h e s h a d e d a n d b l a c k b a r s under each E M G £ p ^ * * ^ ^ m u s d e 

•engthening a n d shortening, respectively, as presented in F j . ^ P ^ 
« e s ( r e d m u s c l e activity, shaded bars; white muscle activity, black ba, * ^ 

The time scale on the X-axis runs parallel with the time scale in Fig. 2. The kinematic 

type 1 (arrow 1) and type 2 (arrow 2) C-start are indicated.<= 
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Sarcomere strains and accelerations 

The average maximum sarcomere strains during all C-starts was higher in red, approximately 0.28, 
than in white fibres, approximately 0.17 (JV=18, see Table 1). No anteroposterior differences in 
strain were found. During a short period of time both red anterior (between t=72-90 ms) and red 
posterior fibres (between t=90-120 ms) at the right side of the body were stretched during activity 
after which the initial very fast bending to the left slowly decreased (compare Figs 2C and 3). This 
eccentric activity also occurred in the type 2 C-start in red anterior (between t=231-240 ms) and red 
posterior (between t=261-280 ms) fibres at the right side of the body. 

Fig. 2D shows the acceleration of the carp at 0.3 FL during the two C-starts. In the initial 20 ms of 
the type 1 start large accelerations of up to 50 m s"2 were already achieved. The acceleration during 
this start showed approximately four peaks. The main peak, approximately 72 m s"2, occurred 
approximately 62 ms after the beginning of the start. The type 2 C-start showed three (smaller) peaks, 
with the largest acceleration (approximately 62 m s"2) occurring approximately 90 ms after the 
beginning of the start. 

S-start 

Carp performed S-starts with lower accelerations and smaller angles of turn compared to C-starts. 
Figs 4 and 5 (with a parallel time scale on the X-axis) show sarcomere strains and muscle activities 
during a typical escape S-start of a carp (films and EMGs were recorded simultaneously). The fish 
shapes with the various muscle activities (red muscle EMG: shaded bars; white muscle EMG: black 
bars) are shown above the figures. The shaded and black bars under each EMG in Fig. 5 represent 
the periods of muscle fibre lengthening and shortening, respectively. During S-starts the anterior and 
posterior part of the body were curved opposite making a subdivision into two stages based on ipsi-
and contralateral EMGs very difficult to apply. The S-start here is therefore described in terms of an 

Fig• ^Normalised curvature of the fish body and sarcomere strain of red and white axial muscle fibres 

measure T T \ * ! ' ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ * ̂  **" °f a Ca rP ^ 50 % ° f ** 
Z d < h

C t a r e S h°W n )- S i m u l t — ' y «be BMGs of differed muscle fibres were 

h d d b ^ h 7 m ;g' ' The fiSh ShaPeS Wjth th6Se Vari0US mUSCle aCtivitieS ̂  — l e "*** shaded bars white muscle act v tv black harsi ar«. „h„ u , ,-
whPn A,. „ t tA u ' °Wn a b o v e t h e f ,gure- T h e S-starts began at t=0 ms 

S start Ant.rinr „• , 3 ' md lUS ° f c u r v a ^e ) of the fish body during the 

o b i t t !7f
 6 WH0516:"' CirCleS' CUrVatUre W3S P0S idVe f ° r be"di"g to 'he right and neganve 

l g h ^ position ; c S * a n t e r i 0 r a n d P 0S t e r i 0 r CUrVatUreS « - • ^ ™ 1S *°* '" 3 

ana ngnt side of the fish body during the S «tart &„,« • 
Positive strains: muscle fibre Lgthent JL ' ^ ""*"* ^ ^ *"* ^ 
(derived from ve.ocity data) J ^ ^ o T T T ^ . " ^ ^ ^ ' h M t e n i n * ( D ) ^ ^ ^ 

y aj the t,sh at 0.3 FL (where FL is fork length) during the S-start.=> 
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initial (stage 1) and an opposite (stage 2) S-shape (with initial and opposite EMGs leading to these S-
shapes), based on the curvature of the anterior body midline (see Fig. 4A). Stage 1 began when the 
carp started to bend after being 'disturbed' (initially in straight position) and ended when the initial S-
shape was reached and stage 2 set in. Stage 2 ended when the opposite S-shape was reached after 
which a variable behaviour followed. 

An initial low swimming speed led to an anterior bending to the right through contractions of red, 
and very likely also white, right anterior fibres prior to t=0 ms (see Figs 4 and 5). Simultaneously, 
red posterior fibre contractions (right side) resulted in a small right posterior curvature between t=0 
and 18 ms, immediately followed by a bending to the left through contracting left white posterior 
fibres (this activity is not completely shown in Fig. 5 as it partly occurred before t=-20 ms). These 
contractions were not part of the S-start. 

In Fig. 4 the carp began the actual S-start at t=0 ms (stage 1, arrow 3) while swimming very 
slowly with minor curvatures. At approximately t=20 ms the first actual left EMGs (both red and 
white, see Fig. 5) resulted in an initial S-shape at t=l 18 ms when a maximum left anterior curvature 
was reached (see Fig. 4A). At that moment the tail was already curved to the right and stage 2 set in. 
The opposite S-shape of the carp at t=160 ms was a result of red (and possibly also white) anterior 
EMGs at the right side at t=80 ms (right anterior bending) and of both red and white left posterior 
EMGs at approximately t=40 ms (left posterior bending, see Fig. 5). 

Onsets and durations of EMGs 

During all S-starts investigated (N=9) a very specific sequence of EMGs occurred at one side of 
the body (the left in this case, see Fig. 5): red anterior (t=18 ms), white anterior (at t=22 ms), red 
Posterior (at t=38 ms) and white posterior (at t=42 ms). The delay in onset of EMGs was 
approximately 4 ms between red and white fibres (at the same longitudinal location) and 
approximately 20 ms between anterior and posterior fibres (at the same side of the fish body). 

Initial EMG durations in S-starts were longer than ipsilateral EMG durations in the type 1 C-start: 
wWte anterior 43.1+2.3 ms, red anterior 56.3± 2.5 ms and red posterior 68.1± 2.4 ms (N-9, see 
Table 1). 

Fi§- 5. EMG signals (mV) of red and white anterior (ant.) and posterior (post.) muscle fibres at the left 
Side and red anterior and posterior muscle fibres at the right side of the body during the S-start (a 
f0*« in Fig. 4 ). The shaded and black bars under each EMG represent the periods of muscfc> b 
l e n i n g and shortening, respectively, as presented in Fig. 4. The fish shapes w.th the vanou musc e 
Cities (red muscle activity, shaded bars, white muscle activity: black bars) are shown above the figure. 
"* "me scale on the X-axis runs parallel with the time scale in Fig. 4.<t= 
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Sarcomere strains and accelerations 

The maximum sarcomere strain for right anterior fibres (red: 0.06; white: 0.031, see Fig. 4B,C) 
was reached at t=104 ms, approximately 85 ms after the onset of left muscle EMGs. The maximum 
sarcomere strain for right posterior fibres was reached at t=160 ms (red: 0.185; white: 0.105), 
approximately 120 ms after the onset of left posterior muscle EMGs. The time between the onset of 
initial EMGs and the opposite maximum sarcomere strains was much longer in S-starts than in C-
starts. The average maximum sarcomere strains during S-starts was higher in anterior fibres (red: 
0.39±0.02; white: 0.25+0.03, N=9) than in posterior fibres (red: 0.18±0.01; white: 0.11±0.006, 
N=9). Also in S-starts muscle lengthening occurred in both anterior and posterior fibres, at both sides 
of the fish body, while they were active (eccentric activity). 

S-starts of carp occurred at much lower accelerations than C-starts with displacements more in line 
with the body axis (see Fig. 4D). After a slow start, a peak acceleration close to 40 m s"2 occurred at 
approximately t=73 ms. 

Table 1. Max.mum sarcomere strain and durations of muscle activities during fast-starts. The sequence 
of muscle activity within each fast-start is indicated by the letters in subscript. From the muscle fibre 
types indicated w.th '--• no data were recorded. Strain data are expressed as relative values, only positive 
straps were used. See Results for further explanation. N=9 (total number of recordings per type of fast-
start) for all va ues except for strain data during the C-starts, where N=18 (data from both C-start types 
combined). Values are presented as means ± S.D. 
Muscle fibre type Mean maximum 

strain 
Average duration of EMGs (in ms) 

C, red anterior 
C, red posterior 
C, white anterior 
C, white posterior 

S, red anterior 
S, red posterior 
S, white anterior 
S, white posterior 

0.28+0.18 
0.28±0.14 
0.17±0.15 
0.18±0.09 

0.3710.02 
0.18+0.01 
0.25+0.03 
0.11+0.006 

.Type 1 C-start (no initial speed) Type 2 C-start (initial speed) 
Ipsilateral Contralateral Ipsilateral Contralateral^ 

77.4+4.8, 35.2+1.9, 

34.0+2.1, 74.1+3.8, 
33.4+1.9, 
43.8+4.6, 

Escape S-start 
Initial S 
56.3±2.52 

68.112.4, 
43.112.3, 

Opposite S 
47.212.6« 
60.3±3.04 

60.0+3.8, 
64.6+4.0, 
53.2±2.32 

58.7+1.9, 

60.0±2.73 

55.8±2.64 
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DISCUSSION 

Stages during fast-starts were difficult to define because muscle fibres at the left and right side of 
the body axis were sometimes active simultaneously. We therefore defined stages of S-starts based on 
the curvature of the anterior body midline (which only gave an indication of the actual stages): an 
initial and an opposite S-shape (see also Results), and stages of C-starts based on EMGs. As different 
solutions might appear when describing these stages differently we compared fast-start types based on 
features like curvature, sarcomere strain and duration and moment of EMGs. 

The following major conclusions can be drawn from our analysis of the escape behaviour of carp. 
(1) Carp were able to uncouple red and white muscle activity during escape S-starts whereas this 
uncoupling was not (or less) present during the Mauthner initiated C-starts. (2) Red muscle were 
active during all fast-starts investigated which led us to believe that these muscle do contribute to force 
enhancement. (3) Our findings corresponded with the additive model of muscle fibre function (see 
Jayne and Lauder, 1994). (4) The anteroposterior delay in EMG onset was virtually absent during 
stage 1 of C-starts, making a very fast escape possible. (5) The delay between ipsilateral EMG onset 
and the following contralateral maximum bending was not constant for the various starts. (6) Escape 
S-starts and C-starts of carp can at any phase override continuous swimming motor patterns (see also 
Jayne and Lauder, 1993). (7) C-starts of carp are controlled differently on a neuronal level than 
escape S-starts. 

Simultaneous EMGs of red and white muscle 

A recurrent finding for vertebrate locomotion is that as power output and speed of movement 
increase, faster fibres are sequentially recruited in addition to (but not at the exclusion of) slower fibre 
types (Grillner, 1981; Armstrong, 1981). Jayne and Lauder (1993, 1994) found in bluegill sunfish 
(Lepomis macrochirus) that both red and white fibres were utilised at high 'P^ds, alAoughlow^ 
They suggested that during rapid unsteady swimming the intensity of red muscle activity d^reased 
(though present) while the intensity of white muscle activity increased. In this view slow r fibres are 
mainly used to power slow- and medium-speed movements, whereas both slow and to fibre aie 
used during fast movements (Jayne and Lauder, 1994). This 'additive' model of muscle^fibr: to* on 
could also be applied to all fast-starts we investigated, as we found only ^ ^ ^ Z l 
continuous swimming whereas red and white muscle activity occurred simultaneousy dun ĝ  to 
-arts. Our results a l l showed that red and white muscle activity periods at a . er̂  l o n g i ^ 
Nation needed not to be necessarily synchronous and could be uncoupled (more' « ^ ^ £ * 
on the type of escape response. In our study this uncoupling took place < ™ f ^ ^ ^ 
(% 5) and we suggest that in this way mechanically sub-optimal patterns °* ̂ H u X 2 * , 
- d e d . D u r i n g S U on the contrary, the ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Periods seemed hardly present, possibly because it just cannot occur during 
starts 

Correspondmgwith the 'additive'model of muscle fibre ^ £ % £ % £ Z % 
motoneurons (Henneman et ai, 1965): red fibres are innervated by the smallest 
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white fibres by both small and large motoneurons (Fetcho, 1986; Westerfield et al, 1986). The same 
neuro-anatomy of these smallest motoneurons innervating red muscle has however also been used to 
support the prediction of no red muscle activity during escape responses (Fetcho, 1991). Red fibres 
only reach a maximum shortening velocity of approximately 5.5 Ls"1 and are consequently quickly 
'overruled' by the much faster white fibres (approximately 15 L s"1, see Materials and methods). Van 
Leeuwen (1992) reported that, in the light of the above mentioned facts, the activity of red fibres 
seems a hindrance to locomotion in vigorous intermittent swimming of carp, as their work output is 
negative. Earlier studies suggested that carp red muscle operated at 50 % of their maximum force 
generating capacity (Rome and Sosnicki, 1991; Spierts and van Leeuwen, 1999) and therefore their 
use was considered to be unlikely during escape responses. Our findings of red muscle activity 
(anteriorly and posteriorly) during both stages of C- and S-starts however contradict these plausible 
predictions. 

To investigate whether red fibres were able to contribute to force generation at all during fast-starts, 
we compared EMGs and muscle fibre lengthening and shortening of red fibres in Figs 3 and 5 
(shaded and black bars, respectively). We considered delay times between initial electrical activity and 
the full mechanical response of approximately 60 ms and 105 ms for red anterior and posterior fibres, 
respectively (e.g. Altringham et al, 1993; Rome et al, 1993; van Leeuwen, 1995). Our findings 
suggest that during fast-starts red fibres could contribute to muscle fibre shortening at the beginning 
of their mechanical response for a very short period of time (before the full response is reached) and 
hence could contribute to force generation, although little. After red fibres started to buckle (due to the 
much faster contracting white fibres) the fish skin actually showed small foldings and no contribution 
to forward thrust was made anymore. Most of the force generation and the subsequent bending of the 
carp during fast-starts however is produced by white fibres, fibres that have a much shorter delay time 
between initial electrical activity and the full mechanical response (see later). 

The differences in muscle activities in fast-starts between our study and other studies could very 
well be species- and water temperature related. Also the varying innervation of axial muscle among 
different fish taxa might partially account for observed variation in fibre recruitment (Bone, 1978). 
Future research will be needed to clarify these issues. 

The antero-posterior delay in onset of EMGs 

In the type 1 C-start the antero-posterior delay in the onset of EMGs was virtually absent in stage 
1. This was also found by Kashin et al (1979) during bursts of rapid movement of carp {Cyp** 
carpto) and by Jayne and Lauder (1993) during escape responses of the bluegill sunfish (Up** 
^ochrus). In stage 2 of this start (red fibres) the delay was higher (approximately 4 ms) and in the 
type 2 C-start the antero-posterior delay increased to approximately 10 ms in stage 1 and to 

J T f ^ f ° r r e d fibreS i n S t 3 g e 2 ' I n S" s t a r t s »his delay was 20-25 ms for red and white 
fibres, van Leeuwen (1995) hypothesised that the antero-posterior delay would be virtually absent 

over the T . " ' 1 1 1 S ! i m m i n g "* f3St"StartS ( f i rSt t a i l b e a t > ' b e c a u ^ positive work is likely to be done 
Leeuwen", Î con * ^ ^ " n d faSt m U S c l e f i b r e s ( in te™«ent swimming in carp, v*> 
Leeuwen et al, 1990; van Leeuwen, 1992; fast-start of sculpin, Johnston et al, 1993; Johnston * 
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a/., 1995). The pattern of co-ordination between muscle segments during the first tail beat of a C-start 
and the absence of this synchronous muscle activity in S-starts might also be connected to the 
different neural patterns controlling these starts. The smallest antero-posterior delay, occurring during 
the first tail beat of type 1 C-starts, was less than 1 ms. When assuming a distance of approximately 9 
cm between the anterior and posterior electrodes in our carp, it is clear that very high conduction 
velocities of the Mauthner system were achieved (which also applies to stage 1 of the type 2 C-start). 
We therefore suggest that during the Mauthner neurones (and associated networks) initiated C-starts a 
synchronous muscle activity at different body segments during the first tail beat prevents a slow 
escaping reaction. This very fast conduction velocity was obviously not achieved in the second tail 
beat of C-starts and in S-starts. These latter larger antero-posterior delays were very similar to the 
ones found during cyclic swimming which were detected for several species and were approximately 
30 ms (van Leeuwen, 1995). The underlying causes for differences between various fast-starts in 
antero-posterior delays in onsets of EMGs however are still unknown and should be investigated in 
more detail. 

Durations of EMGs 

An interesting and puzzling finding in our study was that the delay between ipsilateral EMG onset 
and the following contralateral (maximum) bending was small in the type 1 C-start, higher in the type 
2 C-start and highest during the S-start. This might be connected to the (earlier mentioned) different 
neural patterns controlling these starts, but a more detailed study is needed to clarify these findings, in 
C-starts the time between the offset of stage 1 and the onset of stage 2 was less than 8 ms whicn 
agrees with findings of Jayne and Lauder (1993). In S-starts and in stage 1 of C-starts except tor r 
fibres in stage 1 of the type 1 C-start) the EMGs showed posterior propagation, resulting in longe 
durations of posterior EMGs. This longitudinal variation in stage 1 EMG durations confirms earli 
findings by van Leeuwen et al. (1990) during intermittent swimming of carp and by Jayne ancILaucl r 
(1993) during the escape response of the bluegill sunfish (Lepomis macwch,mS\b*"°^!Z 
the results of studies on cyclic swimming (Williams et al, 1989; van Leeuwen étal. 1990,Jayne an 
Lauder, 1993; Wardle and Videler, 1993). The similar durations of anterior and poster or EMGs m 
stage 2 of C-starts in our study (but with an earlier on- and offset anteriorly) were al o found by 
Jayne and Lauder (1993). Stage 2 EMGs in C-starts were longer than contralateral ™ ° » » S ^ ; 
This might be explained by the fact that after ipsilateral contractions in C-starts the fish sio 
«s strong ipsilateral curving of the body by an early and long activation of contralateral mu des (even 
before the maximum ipsilateral curvature is reached) after which the bending process is reversed. 

Accelerations of the fish at 0.3 FL 

™ • f î , T7 m s"2 occurred when the carp was 
The main acceleration peak during C-starts, approximately / / m -

ending from its C-shape to the resting position. Between two ^ ' C t f ^ ^ ^ C
m m ä 

(%• 2D) a minimum value occurred which was probably caused by an p p — > « * * 
the fish centre of mass at 0.3 FL, while ongoing bending caused head and tail to move w. g 
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accelerations. The lower maximum accelerations in S-starts, approximately 40 m s"2, occurred 
between two opposite S-shapes which coincided with a tail fin movement of high lateral velocity and 
considerable angle with the anterior body axis (Fig. 4D). At that moment the thrust produced by the 
fish is indeed expected to be large. In a study of Spierts and van Leeuwen (1999) maximum 
accelerations were found of approximately 54 m s"2 and 40 m s"2 for C-starts and S-starts of carp, 
respectively. Reported maximum accelerations during fast-starts vary greatly between different 
studies (see review Domenici and Blake, 1997). When comparing accelerations during fast-starts 
from different studies, factors such as fish species, fish size, water temperature and filming must be 
considered. 

Eccentric activity 

Based on experimental data on fish muscle (e.g. Altringham et al, 1993; Rome et al, 1993) we 
assumed delay times between initial electrical activity and the full mechanical response of 
approximately 25 and 45 ms for white anterior and posterior fibres, respectively (see also van 
Leeuwen, 1995, the delay times for red fibres are mentioned before). When considering these delay 
times our data show that both anterior and posterior muscle fibres were active whilst lengthening at 
certain moments during both C- and S-starts. This eccentric activity confirms earlier studies of e.g. 
van Leeuwen (1990, carp, Cyprinus carpio ), Johnston et al. (1995, fast-starts of short-horned 
sculpin, Myoxocephalus scorpius) and Franklin and Johnston (1997, escape responses of the 
Antarctic rock cod, Notothenia coriiceps) in which anterior, middle and posterior fibres were activated 
while being stretched. Muscle fibres that are active whilst lengthening in an escape response (as found 
in our study) initially absorb power. This might work advantageous for the transmission of force 
from the fish to the water, because (1) the muscle fibres are already activated before the actual bending 
of the fish body sets in (an advantage in time) and (2) the actin-myosin bindings occur in a more 
optimal (concern^ force production) part of the force-velocity curve (see also Franklin and 
Johnston, 1997, and Curtin and Woledge, 1996). 
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Chapter 8 

SUMMARY 

Titin is a striated-muscle specific protein that spans the distance between the Z- and M-line of the 
sarcomere. The elastic I-band segment of the titin molecule is held responsible for developing passive 
tension and for maintaining the central position of thick filaments in contracting sarcomeres. Different 
muscle types express isoforms of titin differing in molecular mass. To elucidate the relation between 
the occurrence of titin isoforms and the functional properties of fibre types during fast swimming at 
different ages of fish, I investigated the presence of titin in carp larval muscle fibres (Cyprinus carpw 
L.) and compared our findings with data of adult carp muscle titins. Gel-electrophoresis revealed that 
the titin isoform was larger in adult than in larval muscle. Apparently the molecular structure of titin 
changed during ontogeny. A previous study showed that the size of titin was correlated to the 
functioning of different muscles during swimming. Fish larvae (6.5-8 mm total length) are subjected 
to low Reynolds-number regimes (Re<500) during swimming and therefore require special features to 
overcome effects of friction. How do these larvae generate the power to swim in their environment? 
The smaller titin isoforms of carp larvae, compared to adults, may contribute to regaining some power 
needed for swimming as an elastic deformation. The smaller a titin isoform, the more passive tension 
is required for stretching the muscle fibre to a certain extend. During fast swimming of larvae negative 
power is accumulated in the passively stretching fibres at the convex side of the body axis, generated 
by the activity of fibres at the concave side, and is only released in the opposite bending. Fish larvae 
may increase the elastic contribution to the tail beat by absorbing power as elastic energy in their titin 
isoforms during the initial bending that is subsequently released in the following bending. 

INTRODUCTION 

Teleost larvae often hatch at quite small lengths (Moser, 1996). In most cases the larval body form 
differs substantially from the juvenile form, and a metamorphosis is, therefore, seen during the larval 
development. Numerous functional systems are adjusted for larval needs shortly after hatching, but 
still incomplete for adult functioning (Osse and van den Boogaart, 1997). Generally pectoral fins m 
present yet lacking finrays and sometimes even these are absent (Bruton, 1979). The median fins have 
the form of a continuous finfold without bony or cartilaginous support, but having collagenous rods, 
actinotnchia (Geraudie, 1977, 1984; Géraudie and Landis, 1982). The larvae start feeding on external 
energy sources soon after hatching because eggs are mostly small, especially in pelagic fish. Rapid 
growth of organs and systems is observed during the early larval period 

JZtT** WUh fKfV* l0pment o f a t r i c h i a as fin rays, the swimming behaviour of fish 
l d f , ? " r ! m a r k a b l y - ° r ( 1 " ° ) d e - * e d the ontogeny of swimming behaviour in carp. He 

found a change from anguilliform towards carangiform swimming in growing carp larvae. Young 

carp larvae initially swam with a large amplitude over their entire body in a fowXynolds-regirne 

swm^re o
0? L T i m P r n t - P°SSlb ly ' the V i S C°U S e n v i — f - u r s an anguilliform type of 

muscle of fish larvae differ from that of adult fish. Adult fish mostly have a triangular red zone at the 
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level of the horizontal septum separated by a pink or intermediate zone from the white bulk of the 
muscle mass (Johnston et al, 1977). Yolk-sac larvae have an inner 'larval white' muscle mass 
surrounded by a superficial monolayer of red muscle fibres, larval red muscle. During the free-
swimming larval stage the adult patterns of muscle fibre type distribution and the differences in 
metabolism between the red aerobic fibres and the white anaerobic fibres develop (Hinterleitner et al, 
1987). It is suggested that red muscle fibres in larvae are mainly involved in the uptake and transfer of 
oxygen until the gills are fully developed (El-Fiky et al, 1987; Hinterleitner et al, 1987). So 
regarding the early differentiation of muscle the question rises: Which muscles do fish larvae use for 
swimming? 

Carp larvae (at approximately 22 °C) generally start swimming and feeding 2-3 days after hatching 
(before that time they attach to a substratum). Part of this swimming behaviour are attempts to hold 
their position in the water by undulatory movements of the body and the finfolds. The burst-like mode 
of swimming which is typical for older fish also occurs. El-Fiky et al (1987) suggested that 
superficial red fibres of Cyprinid larvae actually are mainly used for respiratory functions and that all 
larval swimming behaviour is powered by the deeper mass of, still oxidative, 'larval white' fibres. 
But how do these inner 'larval white' muscles generate enough power to overcome the effects of 
friction so that velocities over 20 bodylengths s~' can be realised? 

In an earlier study Spierts et al (1997) suggested a correlation between the function of different 
muscle fibres of carp and the size (and other properties) of the giant elastic muscle protein titin. The 
understanding of the molecular basis of muscle elasticity has improved greatly from i ™ e d 

knowledge of this particular molecule. Titin is a giant protein that spans from the Z-line to the M-hne 
of the sarcomere (Wang, 1985; Maruyama, 1986, 1994; Trinick, 1991). The I-band segment of tiün 
consists of series-coupled immunoglobulin (Ig)-like domains, each containing approxirnately 1UU 
residues, and an unique domain rich in proline (P), glutamate (E), lysine (K) and valine (V) referred 
to as the PEVK domain (Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995). This region is thought to « * * « « * 
molecular spring that maintains the central position of the thick filaments in the sarcomere and mat 
develops passive tension upon sarcomere stretch (Horowits et al, 1986; Fürst et al., ' * « • * 
< 1991,1993; Granzier et al, 1996). Different muscles express size variants of m> ( j « ^ 
result from differential splicing in the elastic region of titin (Labeit and Kolmerer, w:* 
a titin isoform, the more passive tension is required to obtain a similar strain. ^ ^ T " £ 
'ingle fibres under strictly defined conditions revealed that the molecular mass of «*"»*££ 
«* than in white fibres of adult carp (Spierts et al, 1997). For both white a r e d ^ th 
Secular mass of titin in posterior muscle fibres was larger than in ™«™ ™^™^ ™J 
continuous swimming, red fibres are exposed to larger changes in sarcomere ^ ^ 

due to their more laferal position and close to longitude ^ . ^ Z ^ ^ ^ Z l 
«ndergo larger changes in strain than anterior fibres. Spierts et al 997 w * * 
strain is one of the functional parameters that modulates the expression of different 
axial muscle fibres of carp. , , I f c ,PÂ m e t 0 investigate 

The differences in swimming behaviour between , *p ^ ^ ^ £ 1 * « " 
^nether these differences are accompanied by differences m titin oforms- My yP ^ 
'arvae shorter titin isoforms (requiring larger stress for the same strain) will 
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form changes of the swimming larvae and to increase the elastic contribution to the tail beat. This is 
possibly required also because the ratio between muscle mass and beating surface is still very small in 
fish larvae. Short molecules might also help to increase the resonant frequency of the beating tail and 
thereby provide the required high frequency for swimming in a low Reynolds-regime. To tackle these 
questions I measured and calculated lateral body curvature as a function of position and time in carp 
larvae. Second, I used the curvature data and measured muscle fibre orientations to calculate strain 
variations of larval anterior and posterior red and early white muscle fibres. Finally, gel-
electrophoresis was used to investigate the presence of titin isoforms in carp larvae and a comparison 
with titin isoforms of adult carp was made, to be related to the differences in sarcomere strain and fast 
swimming behaviour between larval and adult carp. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparations 

Carp eggs were artificially fertilised and kept in well aerated tanks (24.5 °C). The larvae were fed 
using Anemia nauplii ad lib. Approximately 105 larvae of common carp (Cyprinus carpio L.); 6.5-8 
mm toted ength, TL, were used: 100 for gel electrophoresis and 5 for the swimming experiments. 
Three adult common carp (Cyprinus carpio L„ 22-24 cm fork length, FL), bred in the laboratory at 
23 C and fed on commercial fish food (Trouvit pellets; Trouw and Co. Putten) were used for gel 
electrophoresis. 

Swimming recordings 

s w i m m t f ^ m 0 t i ° n f l lmS We r e m a d C t 0 d e r i v e S a rCOmere l e n § t h cha"ges (muscle strain) during fast 
e d T l F T *l0ng t h e b 0 d y ' °-4 a n d °-8 TL Measured from the tip of the snout), in 

Ztaucht^ t 7 f
1'"8 °f fiVe CarP l a rVae <** !>•Fa* »wnmning of the larvae was elicited 

wlrffimed JT * *** * " ^ ^ ^ 0-2 mm) steel wire. Swimming events 

sys J HSV Z P P Ï 1 8 r d Vide° Camera at 5 0° frames s"' (NAC colour High Speed Video 
mm we"e Ih ? " ̂ ' ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ R e i» k a B ^ ' *«*>• * 
2s ITar^um r r g n S ^ "* MS™h> ^74) of larvae put in a small (25 x 35 MÙ 
ÏÏ^Zstï^r Water temperatUre WaS proximately 21-22 °C. Video scenes were 
c^Z^Zi I5 T . 8 Cr i te r ia : ( 1 ) * e fish S h 0 u l d »wim in a straight line for more than one 
T ( h ; Z f ; / C l e ' ( 2 ) thC fiSh Sh0UW n 0 t S w i m " * the aquarium edge nor near the bottom, 
T l 100 o x v d SWlm m a h 0 r iZOn t a l P l a n e - T h e s e l e c t e d - dec scenes were digitised using the 
œmput r ^ ^ ^ ^ {T™*C B V-> ™ning on a power Macintosh 8600 
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40% 80% 

2.5 mm 

Fig. 1. Schematic drawing of a 7.5 mm (TL) carp larva showing the positions used for calculating the 
muscle fibre strain in red and white muscle tissue at the left and right side of the fish body at 0.4 and 0.8 
TL The positions for red and white muscle tissue are indicated by respectively black and white dots. 

Calculation of muscle fibre strain 

The outlines of the larvae during fast swimming were printed onto A4-paper sheets at 2 ms 
intervals and were digitised relative to fixed reference points, using an x,y-data-tablet (Calcomp 
9100). For each side of the body, approximately 100 points were used. The points were distributed 
*>n-equidistantly. The shortest distances were used for the strongest curvatures of the o u t l 'ne- l l i e 

estimated maximum error of the digitising process was 0.5 mm, which is approximately 0.03 % or 
the total length of the larvae at the used enlargement. For successive frames, a longitudinal axis ot tne 
fish during the swimming event was calculated from its digitised outlines and the absolute curvature 
was determined, using equations 1-3 from Spierts and van Leeuwen (1999). Axis dato 'were 
soothed as a function of position down the trunk and curvature data were smoothed as a function oi 
«me, following van Leeuwen et al (1990). The total length (TL) divided by the local radius of te 
mature (*) gave the normalised curvature (TUR) and was defined as positive for curvature 
"ght and as negative for curvature to the left. . „i/immine 

Sarcomere strains of red and white muscle fibres at 0.4 and 0.8 TL (Fig. 1) f ^ j T ^ 
were calculated using equations 4-7 from van Leeuwen et al. (1990), which ^ f ^ ™ 
l e n i n g a t the concave side of the body and the thinning at-the convex side, n t h e f ™ ^ ™ ' 
*« assumed that when the trunk was straight the fibres were at their resting l e n f ^ ^ 
* * for the strain calculations, and of every larva a fast swimming scene was ^ ^ ^ 
K* fast swimming carp larvae a mean sarcomere strain and a mean maximum sarcomestnun ( ^ 
«* average of 5 m a l u m values, 1 per filmed scene) was calculated for e a c h , - W £ 
' ^ i on . Due to possible buckling effects occurring in red fibres at the concave side during fast 
swimming, for which the calculations did not compensate, I only included 
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positive strains of the sarcomere (of both the left and right side of the body during a filmed scene) in 
the results. 

Muscle fibre orientations of carp larvae 

To correct strain calculations for the orientation of the different muscle fibres the angles with 
respect to the median and frontal plane of the fish were used. As in carp larvae of approximately 6.5-8 
mm TL both red and white muscle fibres run almost parallel to the body axis at 0.4 and 0.8 TL, I 
assumed angles of 0-3° with respect to both the median and the frontal plane of the fish. 

Gel electrophoresis 

Approximately 100 complete carp larvae were anaesthetised with MS 222 (Sandoz, Basel) and 
decapitated. After killing three adult carp with an overdoses of MS 222, followed by trans-section of 
the spinal cord at 0.3 FL, I quickly dissected white anterior (at 0.4 FL) and red posterior (at 0.8 FL) 
axial muscles. 

The decapitated carp larvae, fibre bundles of adult carp, and fibre bundles of rabbit semitendinosus 
muscle (adult New Zealand, 2.6 kg) were quickly frozen in liquid N2 and pulverised to a fine powder 
using a mortar and pestle bathed in liquid N , I rapidly added the powder to a tenfold excess of 1. IX 
solubilisation buffer (50 mmol 1' TRIS-CI, 2 % SDS, 10 % glycerol, 80 mmol 1< DTT, 30 nl/ml 
^yronin Y pH 6.8 at 25 C) in a homogeniser that was present in a water bath of 80 °C (see also 

w T s D S t ^ ' ÏÏ' T* SO lUbmS ing t h e S a m p I e f ° r 9 ° S e c i l w a s cooled down and analysed 
with SDS PAGE using 2.7-12 % Polyacrylamide gradient gels with a Fairbanks buffer (Fairbanks et 
al., 1971) for quantifying titm at room temperature. 

s e JL °d b L t „ ? i g h T 0 l T U l K: m a S S S t a n d a r d f ° r C°mpar iS0n< l co-electrophoresed samples from 
uTh r c Z " s r t 1 ? ; T h e m U S d e S amp lCS ° f a d u l t - P were co-electrophoresed for rurmer comparison with the larval samples. 

Gel staining 

isopropanol, 10 % acetic acW for 5 h r r . ° 7 ta~'Hi« B 1 » R - 2 5 0 i n 2 5 * 

hours see also G r a n g e , - Z " M s Î T " " ' % i S ° P r 0 P a " 0 1 ' ' ° "' " * " * " " ' 
nùgra.ior, distances „f carp 2 , b b f S S t a T T 7 " " " " " ^ ' ° " ^ " ^ ' ^ T 

Statistics 

All data calculated in this studv amv.,™^ * u 

Statistical analysis of the sa lmere S „ ^ ***** ( S h a p i r ° «* ^ ^ 
sarcomere strains of red and white anterior and posterior muscle fibres and 
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of the anterior and posterior curvatures during fast swimming of carp larvae was performed using a 
univariate analysis of variance procedure (ANOVA; SAS 6.11, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, USA); Mest 
and least significant difference (LSD) of means (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). Statements of statistical 
significance are based on P<0.05 unless specified otherwise (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Rohlf and 
Sokal, 1981). Values are presented as means ± S.D. 

RESULTS 

Fast swimming responses of carp larvae 

Fast swimming of carp larvae occurred very sudden (within approximately 30 ms) and involved 
high frequency tail beats (up to approximately 33 Hz). The larvae rapidly overcame viscous friction 
caused by the Reynolds-regime these larvae were subjected to (200<Re<500) and quickly gained 
speed. Fig. 2 is a typical example of a fast swimming response of a 7.5 mm TL carp larva showing 
the calculated central axes. The turning rate and total turning angle during this swimming sequence 
were low and therefore this movement was not an escape response but a straight forward fast 
swimming mode characterised by high frequency alternating S-shapes. The displacements of the fish 
larvae were approximately in line with the body axis. 

At t=0 ms the larva was not in a (straight) resting position, but had an initial S-shape (Figs 2 ana 
3A) due to the preceding swimming motion in a clear direction (arrow). At approximately t-16 ms tue 
larva already had an opposite S-shape. The bending of the flexible body axis of the fish larva during 
this swimming event (Fig. 2) can also be seen in Fig. 3A, showing the anterior and posterior 
normalised body curvature TUR {TL, total length; R, local radius of curvature, Fig. 3 represents me 
same fast swimming response as shown in Fig. 2). Although the largest mean ™ ™ ^ 
curvature during these fast swimming modes occurred posteriorly (0.8 TL), 2M~_ ' 

was no significant difference with the mean normalised curvature anteriorly (OATL), . • 
tÄfeS). During these fast swimming modes the maximum curvature at one side of the body frn»^ 
or posterior) was always reached within approximately 7-10 ms; (e.g. Fig,JA ' ^ ^ ^ ^ 
after lying in an, almost, straight body position (e.g. Fig. 3A, t-11 ms). uun g 
curvature, maximum sarcomere strains were reached at the convex side of the fish body ( g-
3B,C). 

Strain variations in muscle fibres 

The sarcomere strains at the left and right side of the body axis are ? ™ * F * £ £ 
ac t i v e l y (see also Table 1). From the figure it is clear that red and white anterior fibres had similar 
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Swimming direction 

F.g 2. A typ.cal example of a fast swimming response of a 7.5 mm (71) carp larva (the outline shows 
the larvae in a resting position from a dorsal point of view). The larva is already swimming with an initial 
speed a t=0 m , The centra, axes of the larvae during fast swimming are shown every 2 m , For every 
calcuiated axis 31 pomts were used. Times between tracings are in m s from t=0 m , The tail beat 
frequency here is approximately 33 Hz. 

ZZ'TTT
 d U r i n g ' T r e S P O n S e-A t t h e P 0 S t e r i 0 r S i d e red a n d w h i * «bres also showed similar 

H L ^ i l P r e S e m S r eSUkS fr0m a StatiStiCal C ° m P a r i s o n o f t h e — sarcomere strains and 
Z^M^T S a r C O m e r e S t ra inS (N=W 1S thC t 0 t a l n U m b e r ° f m u s c l * tissue sections used; 5 carp 

t^™Z^s^XT"iiof ca* larvae did not signMy dlffer 

v /lu.uDD, /V-10) and postenor fibres (0.11510.068, N=10) or between red 
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-5 10 15 
Time (ms) 

Fig. 3. Normalised curvature of the fish body and sarcomere strain of red and white axial muscle^fibres 
at 0.4 TL (anterior) and at 0.8 TL (posterior) during a typical fast swimming response of a 7 ^ mnH _) 
carp larva. This response represents the same fast swimming response as shown in ig. . 
already swimming L an initial speed at t=0 ms; (A) Normalised curvature TUR (where TL » th 
length a „ d R i s l o c a l r a d i u s o f curvature) of the anterior (0.4 TL, triangles) ^ ^ ^ ^ Z 
Pa« of the «sh body dunng the fast swimming. When both ? £ £ £ % ^ i Z - r i o r 
-h » lying in a s t r a i g h t p o s i t i o n ; (B-C) Sarcomere stram of r tr ang^s) ^ ^ ^ ^ 

(open symbols) and posterior (filled symbols) muscle fibres a * e le t g ^ ^ 

respectively, during fast swimming. Positive strains, muscle fibre lengthening, g 

fibre shortening. 
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(0.117+0.066, N=\0) and white fibres (0.105±0.059, N=\G). Mean maximum sarcomere strains 
neither differed significantly between anterior (0.194±0.016, N=10) and posterior fibres 
(0.211+0.018, N=10). Red muscle fibres however had significantly larger mean maximum sarcomere 
strains (0.213+0.014, N=10) than white fibres (0.182+0.011, N=IQ). 

Table 1. Mean sarcomere strains during fast swimming of carp larvae. Within each section of a 
column (mutually distinguished by blank lines) different letters (a,b) indicate a significant difference 
(P<0.05). N, total number of muscle tissue sections used for determining the mean strain and the 
mean maximum strain (five carp larvae, 6.5-8 mm TL). Values are means + S.D. 

Sarcomere strain—> N Mean strain Mean maximum 
Muscle fibre typei strain 
Anterior, total 
Posterior, total 

10 
10 

0.10710.055' 
0.115+0.068" 

0.194+0.016* 
0.211+0.018* 

Red, total 
White, total 

10 
10 

0.117±0.066* 
0.105+0.059" 

0.213+0.014* 
0.18210.01 lb 

Gel-electrophoresis 

Rabbit semitendinosus muscle samples (adult New Zealand) were used as high-molecular-mass 
standards and were either electrophoresed side by side with carp samples or mixed with carp samples. 
Fig. 4 shows a low porosity-gel of complete carp larvae samples and of adult carp fibre bundles 
(white anterior and red posterior muscles). Carp titin consisted of a doublet, Tl and T2 (Fig. 4, e.g. 
lane 3 and 8 for larval muscle and lane 7 and 9 for adult muscle). T2 is considered a degradation 
product of the parent molecule, Tl, a process that may occur during sample preparation (Wang, 
1985). In most skeletal muscles considerable degradation was found, with the exception of rabbit 
semitendinosus muscle which is known to be relatively insensitive to degradation (Wang et al, 

Spierts et al (1997) found that white anterior and red posterior muscle of adult carp possessed the 
smallest and largest titin isoforms, respectively. The present study confirmed that adult white anterior 
muscle Tl (Fig. 4, lane 9) indeed migrated further into the gel than adult red posterior muscle Tl 
(Fig. 4, lane 7, see also Table 2), which can also be observed in lane 1 of Fig. 4, where these two 
muscle samples were mixed in one lane. 

Tl of carp axial muscle (larval as well as adult samples) had a higher mobility than Tl of rabbit 
semitendinosus muscle (Fig. 4, adult red posterior and white anterior muscle Tl: compare lane 7 and 
9 with lane 10;Tarval muscle Tl: compare lane 2 with lane 3 and see lane 6 and Table 2). This can 
also be observed m ft* 5A. which is an amplification of an SDS-PAGE (adult white anterior muscle 
Tl: compare lane 1 with lane 2; larval muscle Tl: compare lane 1 with lane 3) 

The difference in mobility between larval carp muscle Tl and adult carp muscle Tl is clearly 
visible: larval muscle Tl (Fig. 4, lane 3 and 8) migrated further than both whTe anterior (Fig. 4, lane 
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T W •<• \ r P + W a 

Tl (semit.) 
T l (rp) 

T l (wak \ 
Tl ( i a r vaeV \ \ 

T2 ( s e m i t . + _ N ^ 
adult carp) 
T2 (larvae) 

nebulin (semit.)' 
nebulin (adult carp 

nebulin (larvae) 

semit. Is rp+ls wa+ls semit.+ls rp Is 

MHC 

wa 

** „ ; 'f 

,.,,.,; 

semit 

f*S«. 

f^ß 

•ÈÂ A 
p . . - * _ wmm ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ; jà^^^ 

• • ^ T1!? TS» * ^ •"* '-** 1 3 
:,S **1 f?* 'V M * $ H 

Lane 1 2 3~ 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Fig. 4. SDS-PAGE of co l le té carp larvae and of adult carp fibre bund.es. Carp axial musces >dn 
consists of a doublet, Tl and T2. Semitendinosus muscle from rabbit (adult New Zealand) was used a 
n,h-mo,ec,ar-mass standard, and „tin of this muscle had a lower « J ^ J ^ ^ 
(larval as well as adult, compare lane 2 and 10 with lanes 1, 3 and 6-S). sem.t., ^ 

muscle; MHC, myosin heavy chain; Adult carp axial muscle: r, red; w, white; a, antenor, p, 

complete carp larvae samples. See text for further details. 

1 and 9) and red posterior muscle Tl of adult carp (Fig. 4, lane 1 and 7, see aj>o^ ^ ^ ^ 
also shown in Fig. 5A, where adult white anterior and larval muscle samp 
«te by side (lane 2 and 3, respectively), and in Fig. SB, where larvd and adult red posteno 
samples were electrophoresed side by side (lane 2 and 3, respectively). c l md „, high, C2, 

When adult and larval muscle samples were mixed in ° ^ ^ m ^ ) t h i s difference 
concentration of the sample loaded in the lane: Fig. 5A,B, lane * 
was more difficult to see as the larval 'Tl band' was 'thinner' and less visible all 
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concentrated sample) than adult muscle Tl. However, when higher concentrated mixed samples (C2) 
were loaded in a lane the difference between larval and adult muscle Tl seemed to be somewhat 
clearer in comparison to the lower concentrated mixed samples (CI). The distance from rabbit 
semitendinosus muscle Tl to carp adult muscle Tl was clearly smaller than its distance to larval 
muscle Tl (Fig. 4, compare lane 6 and 7). 

Nebulin, which is thought to regulate thin filament length (Kruger et al, 1991), of different adult 
carp muscle did not vary in mobility (Spierts et al, 1997) but migrated further into the gel than that of 
rabbit semitendinosus muscle (Fig. 4, compare lane 1 and 2 and lane 9 and 10, and see Table 2). 
Nebulin of carp larvae muscle migrated slightly further into the gel than nebulin of adult carp muscle 
(Fig. 4, lane 3 and 4 and lane 7 and 8, and see Table 2), suggesting that carp larval thin filament 
length is slightly shorter than carp adult thin filament length (which is reported to be approximately 
0.95 ixm; van Leeuwen et al, 1990). 

Table 2. Relative mobility of adult and larval carp skeletal muscle proteins and of rabbit 
semitendinosus muscle proteins. The migration distances were determined using video densitometry and 
normalised to nebulin of rabbit semitendinosus muscle, which was loaded in all lanes of the gels used to 
determine these migration distances. Adult carp muscle data are derived from Spierts et al. (1997). 

Protein-» 
Muscle I 

Titin Tl Titin T2 Nebulin 

Adult carp 

Larval carp 
Rabbit 

red posterior 
red anterior 
white posterior 
white anterior 

semitendinosus 

0.40 
0.41 
0.42 
0.43 
0.45 
0.36 

0.49 

0.50 

1.15 

1.16 
1.0 

Fig. 5. Amplification of SDS-PAGE of fibre bundles. (A) Complete larval samples and adult white 
anterior muscle samples (smallest adult carp muscle Tl found) electrophoresed side by side (lane 2 and 
3) or mixed in one lane at different concentrations (lane 4 and 5). Larval muscle Tl migrated a little 
further into the gel than adult white anterior muscle Tl. (B) Complete larval samples and adult red 
posterior muscle samples (largest adult carp muscle Tl found) electrophoresed side by side (lane 2 and 
3) or mixed in one lane at different concentrations (lane 4 and 5). Larval muscle Tl migrated further 
into the gel than adult red posterior muscle Tl. semit., rabbit semitendinosus muscle; MHC, myosin 
heavy chain; Adult carp axial muscle: r, red; w, white; a, anterior; p, posterior. Is, complete carp larvae 
samples. Concentration (in ul) of the sample loaded in the lane: CI, low; C2, high. See text for further 
details.=> 
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semit. wa Is wa+ls wa+ls 
(Cl) ( C 2 ) ^ T 1 (semit.) 

rri (wa) 
v. rri (is) 
^ T 2 (wa +ls) 

Ü^nebulin (semit.) 
^nebu l in (wa+ls) 

S»^ 

••*$ 9 

Lane 1 2 

"iMäf 

-MHC 

semit. Is 

B 

rp rp+ls rp+ls 
(CI) (C2L 

Tl (semit.) 
T1 (rp) 
Tl (Is) 
-T2 (rp+ls) 

• nebulin (semit.) 
-nebulin (rp+ls) 

&J* 

Lane 1 2 3 

MHC 
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DISCUSSION 

Although titin is an important constituent of muscle (approximately ten percent of the protein 
present in a muscle fibre) relatively little is known of the occurrence of different isoforms of titin. Its 
late discovery as an important constituent of muscle is caused by its extreme susceptibility to rapid 
post-mortem degradation. Throughout the ontogeny of species different isoforms are expected which 
may be highly relevant for a better understanding of muscle structure and function. During growth of 
fish from larva to adult large changes occur in swimming and the influence of friction on it, feeding 
and respiration, probably leading to a variety of spatially separated muscle zones with their own 
functions. Fish muscle therefore seems to be a promising model for such studies. 

I studied presumed differences in titin isoforms of larval and adult carp muscle, in fibres that differ 
greatly in location (distance to and angle with respect to the body axis) and function. The relationship 
of these different titin isoforms with fast swimming and the subsequent maximum sarcomere strains 
will also be discussed. 

Fish larvae muscle 

Small fish (6.5-8 mm TL) are subject to a Reynolds-regime in the range of approximately 250-500 
during fast swimming (approximately 5-8 bodylengths s~'). In this Reynolds-range the influence of 
friction on swimming can not be neglected and the fish larvae are actually dragging water while 
swimming in it. These larvae therefore need to have special features to overcome friction during 
swimming. But what is the special equipment? 

Fast swimming of small fish larvae is characterised by high frequency body curvatures and tail 
beats, which is explained as an adaptation to overcome the effects of friction. What are their tools to 
accomplish that? Red muscle fibres are thought to be mainly involved in the uptake and transfer of 
oxygen until the gills are fully developed (El-Fiky et al, 1987; Hinterleitner et al, 1987). In an 
experiment of El-Fiky et al. (1987) cytochrome oxidase (COX) was used as a semi-quantitative 
indicator of changes in the aerobic capacity of different muscle portions in Cyprinid larvae. A few 
days after hatching distinct COX activity was observed. It was not until 2 weeks after hatching before 
the anaerobic iso-enzyme of LDH (M4) was the strongest fraction in the electropherograms of total 
body homogenates. These findings led El-Fiky et al (1987) to suggest that in the early stages of fish 
larvae swimming was almost entirely aerobic, being powered by the deeper mass of 'white' fibres. 
Small Cyprinid larvae at this stage do not show the sustained straightforward, burst-like, mode of 
swimming typical for older fish. The swimming behaviour of small Cyprinid larvae is at this stage 
however dominated by attempts to hold their position in the water and characterised by jerky and 
erratic fast movements which are always very brief and powered by the deep (aerobic) muscle mass. 
But even this swimming behaviour takes large amounts of power per unit mass. How do the inner 
muscles generate enough power to swim so fast? 
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Sarcomere strain 

As initially the inner muscle fibres run almost parallel to the body axis without the complex three-
dimensional folding pattern, as seen in adult fish, the strains these fibres are exposed to during fast 
swimming must be considerable. One limiting factor for very high strains is that these inner muscle 
fibres are situated very close to the body axis. This fact also accounts for the small differences in the 
mean sarcomere strain and the mean maximum sarcomere strain I found between red and white and 
between anterior and posterior fibres of carp larvae, a difference that becomes however larger in older 
fish. Although the mean maximum sarcomere strains I found for fast swimming carp larvae 
(approximately 20 %) was indeed considerable, it was not extremely high compared to the mean 
maximum strains of adult muscle fibres during fast-starts. In older fish the orientation of the fibres 
with respect to the body axis and the distance to the axis do become important for the maximum strain 
that occurs and for possible differences in maximum strain between various fibres. During fast-starts 
of adult carp indeed larger differences occurred in mean maximum sarcomere strains (compared to the 
maximum strains of carp larvae, as reported here), approximately 20 % anteriorly and posteriorly, 25 
% for red fibres and 15 % for white fibres (see Spierts and van Leeuwen, 1999). But how exactly are 
these inner 'larval white' fibres, that mainly power larval swimming, able to generate enough power 
to overcome the friction effects and reach maximum sarcomere strains of approximately 20 % during 
fast swimming and velocities of over 20 body lengths s~'? 

Titin in relation to larval swimming 

Following an earlier suggestion by Spierts et al. (1997) that a close relation may exist between 
actional differences (in power generation for specific swimming movements) and sarcomere 
Sciure, I investigated the titin molecule in muscles of carp larvae and looked for a possible 
correlation with the strain findings. Wang et al. (1991) suggested that skeletal muscle cells may 
control and modulate elasticity and compliance and the elastic and stiffness limit of the sarcomere by 
Active expression of specific titin size isoforms. For larval and adult carp muscle this also seems to 
be the case in such a way that the titins of sarcomeres are adapted to the swimming behaviour the tisn 
«ses most. The titin isoforms of carp larvae appeared to be smaller than any titin isoform reported oy 
Spierts et al. ( i 9 97) for adult carp muscle. They found different titin isoforms for different musc e 
'ypes and within one muscle type of carp at different positions along the body axis As continuous 
swinmüng is the most used swimming mode in time in adult carp, sarcomere strain during this eye 
Urning, and consequently the required stress for the production of a certainelastic * " " J ™ 
hypothesised to be one of the functional variables modulating the expression of ^ T ^ T 
» «Öd muscle fibres, thus reducing energy loss during the cyclic loading of ^ f ^ T ^ 
^starts (a very inefficient mode of swimming) however Spierts and van Leeuwen (1999 caI ulated 
that adult carp anterior red muscle fibres reached a mean maximum sarcomere strain ol jy . 
- v e tension required for such large strains was 20 kPa ' J ^ ^ ^ t * 
*fa was intermediate filament-based (Spierts et al, 1997). So stretcn ng 
du*ng fast-starts required a fair amount of tension compared to the maximum active tension 
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be generated by these muscle fibres when assuming they actively participate in power generation 
(approximately 150 kPa, Spierts and van Leeuwen, 1999). Fish larvae on the contrary swim most of 
their time very fast implying that an adapted thin molecule for reducing energy loss during slow 
continuous swimming is not very logical. As carp larvae muscle fibres possess smaller titin isoforms 
than adult muscle fibres the passive tension required for stretching their titin during fast swimming 
(for which they do not yet seem to have specialised muscles) is likely to be considerable compared to 
the maximum active tension that can be generated by larval muscles. 

A smaller titin isoform has a shorter elastic segment in the I-band than a larger titin isoform 
(Horowits, 1992; Granzier and Irving, 1995; Granzier et al, 1996). As the strain of the elastic 
segment is the fundamental determinant of the amount of passive tension that will be developed (Fürst 
et al, 1988; Wang et al, 1991, 1993; Labeit and Kolmerer, 1995; Granzier et al, 1996), it can be 
predicted that in larval carp muscle fibres the elastic titin segment should increase passive tension 
more steeply with increasing sarcomere length than is the case for adult carp muscle fibres (see Figs 2 
and 3 in Spierts et al, 1997). For the, mostly, fast swimming carp larvae this might work 
advantageous as the fibres at the convex side of the body axis are passively pre-stretched considerably 
by the activity of the fibres at the concave side of the body axis and consequently store elastic energy 
in their titin. The 'almost' parallel orientation of larval muscle fibres with respect to the body axis 
increases this effect. The elastic energy that is stored in titin during this pre-stretch is probably 
released in great extent in the shortening period of these fibres, as titin-based sarcomere length-
passive tension curves show little hysteresis in this particular range of sarcomere lengthening (see e.g. 
Wang et al, 1991). In this view contracting fibres at the concave side of the body axis generate 
positive power by their own contraction and simultaneously store elastic energy in the titins of the 
passively stretching fibres at the convex side. This energy however is only released in the opposite 
bending of the body. In this view the larvae fully use the stretching of titin during sarcomere 
lengthening of fibres at the convex side. Observation of carp larval swimming behaviour by analysing 
many films revealed that during fast swimming the initial frequency of a curvature wave along the 
body was much lower (1.5-2 times lower) than the second and following frequencies of curvatures. 
This finding supports the hypothesis that during fast swimming stretching titin in the initial bending 
also provides (stored) energy for the following bending, possibly resulting in a stronger frequency of 
body curvatures. 

I hypothesise that their is a relation between the swimming mode mostly used by carp larvae, fast 
swimming, and the size of their titin isoforms. During fast swimming the small titin isoforms in carp 
larval muscle fibres store elastic energy in the initial bending of the body which is released in the 
following bending and hence may increase the elastic contribution to the tail beat. Further research 
however is required to quantify the energetic consequences of these features of muscle for swimming 
of small fish larvae. 
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SWIMMING AND MUSCLE STRUCTURE IN FISH 

In this series of studies the relations between swimming behaviour of fish in general and extreme 
swimming responses in particular (called fast starts or escape responses) and the structure and 
ontogeny of the muscle system was investigated. Special attention was paid to relate functional 
differences between anterior and posterior parts of the axial myotomal muscles of fish to differences 
in their structural design. In the past considerable knowledge has been accumulated concerning the 
muscular system. There are however still many unsolved questions. What for example is the influence 
of swimming in different fish species on the ontogeny of their muscles. How is the development of 
the muscle system reflecting functional demands (e.g. strength of fibre, elastic properties etc.) and 
what is the relationship between muscle development on a molecular scale and a macro scale? These 
and other questions will partly be addressed in this study. 

Initially the larval muscle system and its function was investigated in general as fish larvae swim in 
a different hydrodynamic environment, compared to adult fish, characterised by the importance of 
viscous forces which can not be neglected (Osse, 1990). In contrast to adults, the different muscles 
during the early stages of life of many fish species (e.g. Rutilus mtilus, Alburnus alburnus, Leuciscus 
cephalus, Clupea harengus, Clarias gariepinus) have an aerobic metabolism (El-Fiky et al, 1987). In 
yolk-sac larvae of Clarias gariepinus for example, at a time when gill development is still insufficient 
and muscle rely for oxygen supply on diffusion through the body surface, both the superficial red 
muscle layer as well as the inner 'larval white' muscle mass are aerobic. The superficial red layer 
initially only consisted of a monolayer. At the moment the gills started to develop the superficial red 
layer acquired additional fibres along the horizontal septum, resulting in a double layer of red fibres at 
this location. The differences in metabolism between the red aerobic fibres and the white anaerobic 
fibres develop during the free-swimming larval stage of e.g. roach (Rutilus rutilus) and rainbow trout 
(Sabnogatrdnen) and the adult pattern of muscle fibre type distribution emerges (Hinterleitner et al, 
1987) As this development probably occurs in relation to gill development, it is thought that the red 
layer of yolk-sac larvae has a negligible role in swimming but an important role in respiratory (El-Fiky 
etal, 1987). Once the adult pattern of muscle fibre type distribution has developed the actual 
differences between the various muscles can be studied in great detail 

J*«tCtSH t r T i S S : ° n ° f forCeS ° n thC StrUCtUre a n d f u n c t i o n «f different muscle fibre types 
Taml LTT T * b ° d y • * W e r e S tUd i ed d u r i nS S W ~ S of adult carp (Cyprinus 
Z L was T T H T n m U S d e fibreS a n d C O l l aS e n ™™> myotendinous junctions 
Z L e l c ^ E Sp eda J1y d u r i"g « dimming movements 
ö l , thes? i f I 8 e f0rCeS • * i m P ° S e d ° n t h e m u s c u l - astern and mainly on the MTJ, 

S oculd - s r g,sw:rng movements large sarcomere »»*» ^ - to L*** ** 
imlitrlL th t m thC t a i l r e g i 0 n ( t ° g e t h e r W i t h t h e — t i v e tissue) play an 
l o T e r l a ^ Ô cc T " " * " * ^ ^ b y ^ » * * * fib^ *»««** ™res ^ * 
Z f o r e de e l ^ eat f T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t h a n ** ""*« fibres and will 
therefore develop greater forces (van Leeuwen etal, 1990; van Leeuwen 1995) It was therefore 
expected that greater forces in these nosterinr fik™ , . , CCUWCI1> l^D>- « ^ U l t 

posterior fibres would be accompanied bv stronger MTJs a 
greater membrane amplification). Posterior (M%nftho , , , , " '"P^iea oy stronger m 

; rostenor (80 % of the fork length, FL) muscle fibres of carp indeed 
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had much larger myotendinous surface areas than anterior fibres (40 % FL) and consequently can 
transmit larger forces and 'bear' larger loads during swimming. Red muscle fibres of carp had a arger 
membrane amplification at the MTJs than white fibres. Red fibres are active at lower tad beat 
frequencies (longer cycle times) than white fibres and for longer periods of time, resulting in a longer 
durationof the load on the junction of red fibres. Tidball and Daniel (1986) proposed that the degree 
of membrane amplification at MTJs not only depends on the magnitude but also on the duration o 
load on the junction. Curtis (1961) and Rand (1964) showed that the mechanical behaviour o ceU 
membranes is dependent on loading time. Cells can survive a certain shear load (caused by applying 
either a large load for a short time or a small load for a longer time) by reducing the stress on the 
membrane through an amplification of the membrane area. It was therefore suggested that the larger 
membrane amplification at the MTJs of carp red muscle fibres may be related to the longer duration 
the load on the junction in this fibre type. . . 

Not only the MTJs were subjected to large forces during fast-starts (accompanied by large ton 
fluctuations). High demands will also be imposed on the muscle system itself and the seriesclastic 
elements within the sarcomere unit, such as the titin filaments (Wang et al., 1991). y 
reflected in the type and structure of the elastic elements as different isoforms of titin seem to exist 
(Wang et ai, 1991; Granzier and Wang, 1993a,b). To help elucidate the relation between the possible 
occurrence of different titin isoforms and the functional properties of different ™K ^ ^ 
presence of different titin isoforms in red and white anterior and posterior fibres ot the 
of adult carp was investigated. Titin is a striated-muscle-specific giant muscle protein that^spans 
distance from the Z- and M-lines of the sarcomere (Wang, 1985; Maruyama, 986 1994 i n 
1991). The elastic segment of titin in the I-band is thought to function as a molecular«P™gtoU 
responsible for maintaining the central posions of the thick « — * ^ j ^ w l g -
develops passive tension upon sarcomere stretch (Horowits et al., WW, run, • 

*. 1991, 1993; Granzier et al, 1996). Gel-electrophoresis of single fibres of carp r evea led^ fe 

molecular mass of titin was larger in red than in white fibres. For both redan ^ ^ 
molecular mass of titin was larger in posterior than in anterior muscle fibres. us P ^ ^ ^ 
fibre type and its location along the body axis different titin isoforms werexxpresse ^ ^ ^ 
contribution of titin to passive tension and stiffness of red anterior and reü^ p^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
determined in micro-mechanical experiments. It appeared that more passive tensi ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
needed to stretch fibres with smaller titin isoforms (red anterior fibres) to a ce ^ ^ 

than in fibres with larger titin isoforms (red posterior fibres). Continuous »wimrmg ^ ^ ^ 

frequently used swimming mode in adult carp and is driven by the activity o re ^ isofonaSf 

type of swimming sarcomere strain is larger in red muscle fibres,which ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
than in the three-dimensionally folded white muscle tissue, due to «^teren ^ ^ ^ 
sarcomere and the body axis and differences in fibre arrangement between D ^ y ^ ^ ^ 
cyclic swimming local curvature increases from anterior l° P 0 5 ™ f . t h a t e x a c t l y those 
consequently larger in posterior fibres, which have larger titin isoforms. i * ^ e s s e d 

fibres that are exposed to the largest sarcomere strains during continuous swimnn s 

«* largest titin isoforms led to the suggestion that titin isoform and sarcomere strain are corre 
order to minimise energy loss during cyclic loading of muscle fibres. 
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However, it was still unknown how large the maximum sarcomere strains actually were during the 
most extreme swimming responses of adult carp. Therefore a study on the kinematics and muscle 
dynamics of escape fast-starts of carp was conducted. Adult carp perform escape C- or S-starts, based 
on the typical body curvature of the fish during these movements. During the Mauthner initiated C-
starts (Eaton et al, 1977; Kimmel et al, 1980) adult carp made a large angle of turn directed away 
from the stimulus (approximately 150°) with a high acceleration at 0.3 FL of up to 72 m s-2. The 
maximum sarcomere strains (both anteriorly and posterior) were approximately 27 % for red fibres 
and approximately 16.5 % for white fibres. During escape S-starts however maximum strain in 
anterior fibres was more than twice that of posterior fibres with an angle of turn of approximately 70°. 
This large anterior peak curvature enabled the fish to control the direction of escape better but with 
lower accelerations at 0.3 FL (approximately 40 m s"2). Little is known about the neuronal 
mechanisms controlling S-starts. The largest strains occurred in red anterior fibres during S-starts (39 
%). It was found that during continuous and intermittent swimming the largest strains (red posterior 
fibres, approximately 5 %) occurred in fibres with the largest titin isoforms. This enabled these fibres 
to attain large strain amplitudes with relatively low passive tensions. 

It was surprising to find that in all fast-starts both red and white muscle were simultaneously active 
at a given longitudinal location, whereas only red muscle were active during continuous swimming. 
Red fibres could contribute to muscle fibre shortening at the beginning of their mechanical response 
for a very short period of time (before the full response was reached). This implies that red fibres 
hence could contribute to force generation during these extremely fast swimming modes, although 
little. Red and white muscle at a given longitudinal location were not necessarily active synchronously 
and could be uncoupled during escape S-starts. In this way mechanically sub-optimal patterns of force 
generation can be avoided. Both anterior and posterior muscle were active whilst lengthening at 
certain moments during C- and S-starts. Muscle fibres that are active whilst lengthening in an escape 
response initially absorb power. This might work advantageous for the transmission of force from the 
fish to the water, because (1) the muscle fibres are already activated before the actual bending of the 
fish body sets ,n (an advantage in time) and (2) the actin-myosin bindings occur in a more optimal 
(concerning force production) part of the force-velocity curve (see also Franklin and Johnston, 1997, 
and Curtin and Woledge, 1996). 

Fish larval swimming on the other hand is very different from adult swimming. Small carp larvae 
of approximately 6.5-8 mm total length are subjected to relatively low Reynolds-number regimes of 
approximately 200<Re^500 and therefore require special features to overcome effects of friction. As 
superficial red fibres of Cyprinid larvae are mainly used as a respiratory organ (see earlier), larval 
swimming behaviour is mainly powered by the inner 'larval white' fibres (El-Fiky et al 1987). But 
how exactly are these inner 'larval white' fihre« *hu t^ „ ^ . , ' i 
, . . . ./ „ , , m t e I1Dres a b l e t 0 generate enough power to overcome these 
fncüon effects and reach velocities of over 20 bodvlpnofh c-i9 A n • , , , u ,„ 
. ,.,, . , . u Doayiengtn s ? As small carp larvae and adults show 
large differences in their swimming behaviour the «»nm»™ „• • , • t 
, . , s uc"iviour tne sarcomere strain ranges during fast swimming of 
larvae were investigated, together with their si?p nf titin r> • r . , n 

. „, u j t l tm- D u n n g f a s t swimming of carp larvae all 
muscle fibres showed maximum sarcomere ctrain.. „F - , 

, . . ,_ sarcomere strains of approximately 20 %, whereas their titin 
appeared to be shorter than any titin isoform fnnnH in ô „w ~ i . 
Z,.t. . . . . y " , ; > O I o r m Kundin adult muscle. Apparently the molecular structure 
of titin changed in the course of ontogeny This shorter titin ;- t , • , r tu~ 

B^y- mis snorter titin isoform (requiring larger stress for the 
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same strain, compared to a larger titin isoform) is thought (1) to help restricting form changes of the 
swimming larvae and (2) to increase the elastic contribution to the tail beat by elastic energy storage in 
this titin isoform during the initial bending that is subsequently released in the following bending. 
Such molecules possibly also increase the resonant frequency of the beating tau and thereby provide 
the required high frequency for swimming in a relatively low Reynolds-regime. 

The present study corroborates the idea that strong relations exist between the structural design ot 
the muscular system, from micro- to macro-level, and its functions, also in diverse levels, in a fish s 
specific habitat. Starting at a structural level, differences in muscle function during swimming ot fish 
can be used in an effort to explain and possibly predict morphological differences between the various 
muscle types and even within the same muscle type. 

ZWEMMEN EN SPIERSTRUCTUUR IN VISSEN 

In deze serie van studies zijn de relaties tussen het zwemgedrag van vissen in het algemeen en 
extreme zwemreakties in het bijzonder (de zogenaamde snelle starten) en de structuur en ontogeme 
van het spiersysteem onderzocht. Speciale aandacht werd besteed aan het relateren van functionele 
verschillen tussen anterior en posterior gelegen delen van de axiale myotomale spieren van vissen aan 
verschillen in hun structurele ontwerp. In het verleden is een aanzienlijke hoeveelheid kennis 
verzameld van het spiersysteem. Er blijven echter nog steeds vele onbeantwoorde vragen. Wat is 
bijvoorbeeld de invloed van het zwemmen van verschillende soorten vissen op de ontogeme van hun 
spieren? Hoe reflecteert de ontwikkeling van het spiersysteem functionele eisen (bijvoorbeeld de 
sterkte van een spiervezel en diens elastische eigenschappen, etc.) en wat is de relatie tussen 
spieronwikkeling op een microscopische dan wel macroscopische schaal? Deze en andere vragen 
zullen gedeeltelijk aan de orde komen in deze studie. 

In eerste instantie werd het larvale spiersysteem en zijn functie in het algemeen onderzoent. 
Vislarven zwemmen in een andere hydrodynamische omgeving, vergeleken met adulte vissen cüe 
gekarakteriseerd wordt door visceuse krachten die niet verwaarloosd kunnen worden (Osse, 199 )• 
Spieren hebben tijdens de vroege levensstadia van vele vissoorten (bijvoorbeeld Rutilus ruMus, 
Turnus alburnus, Leuciscus cephalus, Clupea harengus, Ciarias gariepinus) een aerobe 
metabolisme, in tegenstelling tot adulte vissen (El-Fiky et al, 1987). In bijvoorbeeld larven van 
Ckrias gariepinus die nog een dooierzak bezitten zijn, op een moment dat de ontwikkeling van ac 
eeuwen nog steeds onvoldoende is en spieren voor hun zuurstof behoefte voornamelijk afhankelijk 
ajn van diffusie door het lichaamsoppervlak, zowel de oppervlakkig gelegen rode spierlaag als ae 
dleper gelegen 'larvale witte' spieren aërobe. De oppervlakkige gelegen rode spieren bestaat in eerste 
nantie uit een enkele laag cellen. Op het moment dat de kieuwen zich beginnen te ontwikkelen 
ontstaan nieuwe oppervlakkig gelegen rode spiervezels langs het horizontale septum, wat resulteert in 
^n dubbele laag rode vezels op deze plek. De verschillen in metabolisme tussen de aerobe rode 
gieren en de anaërobe witte spieren ontstaan gedurende het stadium waarin vislarven ^beg innen te 
hemmen, zoals bijvoorbeeld bij de blankvoorn {Rutilus rutilus) en de regenboog forel Qabno 
*»'«**ri), waarna het adulte patroon van de distributie van spiervezeltypen komt te voorschijn 
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(Hinterleitner et al, 1987). Aangezien deze ontwikkeling waarschijnlijk optreedt in relatie tot de 
ontwikkeling van de kieuwen wordt verondersteld dat de rode spierlaag van vislarven die nog een 
dooierzak bezitten een verwaarloosbare rol heeft bij het zwemmen maar een belangrijke rol bij het 
ademhalen (El-Fiky et al, 1987). Wanneer het adulte patroon van spiervezel distributie zich eenmaal 
ontwikkeld heeft kunnen de verschillen tussen de diverse spieren in detail bestudeerd worden. 

De effecten van krachtsoverdrachten op de struktuur en functie van verschillende spiervezeltypen 
op verschillende plekken langs de lichaamsas werden bestudeerd in relatie tot het zwemmen van adulte 
karpers (Cyprinus carpio L.). De verbinding tussen spiervezels en collageenvezels, de zogenaamde 
spierpees-overgangen (SPO), werd electronen-microscopisch bestudeerd. Vooral tijdens zeer snelle 
zwembewegingen zoals ontsnappingsreakties worden grote krachten uitgeoefend op het spiersysteem 
en met name op de SPO. Gedurende deze levensreddende zwembewegingen worden de sarcomeren in 
grote mate gerekt (relatief ten opzichte van hun rustlengte). Spiervezels in de staartregio spelen 
(tezamen met het bindweefsel) een belangrijke rol in de transmissie van krachten die door de meer 
anterior gelegen spiervezels geproduceerd zijn. Posterior gelegen spiervezels hebben een langere fase 
van excentrische activiteit (activiteit terwijl ze rekken) dan de anterior gelegen spiervezels en zullen 
daarom grotere krachten ontwikkelen (van Leeuwen et al, 1990; van Leeuwen, 1995). Er werd 
daarom verwacht dat deze grotere krachten in de posterior gelegen vezels gepaard zouden gaan met 
sterkere SPO (groter membraanoppervlak). Posterior gelegen spiervezels (op 80% van de vorklengte, 
FL) van karpers hadden inderdaad een groter membraanoppervlak op de SPO dan anterior gelegen 
spiervezels (40% FL) en kunnen daardoor grotere krachten overbrengen en ondergaan tijdens het 
zwemmen. Rode spiervezels van karpers hadden een groter membraanoppervlak op de SPO dan witte 
vezels. Rode vezels zijn actief tijdens lagere frequenties van de staartslag (langere duur van de cyclus) 
dan witte vezels en gedurende een langere periode. Dit resulteert in het feit dat de krachten die werken 
op de SPO van rode vezels langere aanhouden. Tidball en Daniel (1986) suggereerden dat de mate van 
oppervlaktevergroting van het membraan in SPO niet alleen afhankelijk is van de grootte maar ook 
van de duur van de krachten die werken op de verbinding. Curtis (1961) en Rand (1964) heten zien 
dat het mechanisch gedrag van celmembranen afhankelijk is van de duur van de last. Cellen kunnen 
een bepaalde hoeveelheid afschuifkrachten overleven (veroorzaakt door een grote last gedurende een 
korte periode of een kleine last gedurende een langere periode aan te brengen) door de spanning op het 
membraan te reduceren via vergroting van het membraan oppervlak. Er werd daarom gesuggereerd 
dat het grotere membraanoppervlak in SPO van rode spiervezels van karpers gerelateerd zou kunnen 
zijn aan de langere duur van de last op de spier-pees verbinding in dit type spiervezel. 

Niet alleen de SPO zijn onderhevig aan grote krachten tijdens de snelle starten van vissen (die 
gepaard gaan met grote fluctuaties in de rek van spiervezels). Er worden ook grote eisen gesteld aan 
het spiersysteem zelf en aan de serie elastische elementen binnen de sarcomeer eenheid, zoals de titine 
filamenten (Wang et al, 1991). Aangezien er verschillende titine isoformen bestaan kunnen deze eisen 
ook gereflecteerd zijn in het type elastische elementen en in de structuur ervan (Wang et al, 1991; 
Granzier en Wang, 1993a,b). Om de relatie tussen de mogelijke aanwezigheid van verschillende titine 
isoformen en de functionele eigenschappen van de diverse vezeltypen op te helderen werd de 
aanwezigheid van verschillende titine isoformen in rode en witte anterior en posterior gelegen vezels 
van de axiale spieren van karpers onderzocht. Titine is een zeer groot eiwit dat voorkomt in 
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dwarsgestreepte spieren en de afstand overbrugt tussen de Z- en de M-lijnen in een sarcomeer (Wang, 
1985; Maruyama, 1986, 1994; Trinick, 1991). Er wordt verondersteld dat het elastische segment van 
titine'in de I-band functioneert als een moleculaire veer die verantwoordelijk is voor het handhaven 
van de centrale positie van dikke filamenten in contraherende sarcomeren en die passieve spanning 
ontwikkelt tijdens sarcomeerrek (Horowits et al, 1986; Fürst et al. 1988; Wang et al., 1991, 1993; 
Granzier et ai, 1996). Gel-electrophorese van individuele spiervezels van de karper bracht liet zien 
dat de moleculaire massa van titine groter was in rode dan in witte vezels. Voor zowel rode als witte 
vezels was de moleculaire massa van titine groter in posterior gelegen vezels dan in anterior gelegen 
spiervezels. Dus, afhankelijk van het type spiervezel en diens locatie langs de lichaamsas van de vis 
werden verschillende titine isoformen tot expressie gebracht. De bijdrage van titine aan de passieve 
spanning en stijfheid van rode anterior en posterior gelegen vezels werd ook bepaald door middel van 
micro-mechanische experimenten. Er bleek meer passieve spanning en stijfheid nodig te zijn om 
spiervezels met een klein titine isoform (rode anteriore vezels) tot een bepaalde sarcomeerlengte op te 
rekken dan spiervezels met een groter titine isoform (rode posteriore vezels). Continu zwemmen is de 
meest (in tijd) gebruikte zwemwijze van adulte karpers en wordt uitgevoerd door de activiteit van rode 
spieren. Tijdens dit continu zwemmen is de rek van de sarcomeren groter in rode spiervezels (die een 
groter titine isoform bezitten) dan in de drie-dimensionaal gevouwen witte spieren ten gevolge van 
verschillen tussen de beide spiervezeltypen in de afstand tussen het sarcomeer en de lichaamsas en in 
de wijze waarop de vezels gearrangeerd zijn. Omdat tijdens cyclisch zwemmen de lokale hchaams-
curvatuur toeneemt van anterior naar posterior is de rek van posterior gelegen vezels groter, vezels die 
een groter titine isoform bezitten. Het feit dat precies die vezels die onderhevig zijn aan de.grootste 
sarcomeerrekken tijdens continu zwemmen ook de grootste titine isoformen bezaten leidde tot de 
suggestie dat titine isoformen en sarcomeerrek zodanig gecorreleerd zijn dat de energieverhezen 
gedurende het cyclische belasten van spiervezels minimaal zullen zijn. 

Het was echter nog steeds onbekend hoe groot de maximale sarcomeerrekken daadwerkelijk waren 
gedurende de meest extreme zwemwijzen van adulte karpers. Om deze vraag te beantwoorden werd 
daarom een studie naar de kinematica en spierdynamica van snel ontsnappende karpers uitgevoerd. 
Adulte karpers vertonen ofwel een C-start ofwel een S-start (gebaseerd op de typische lichaams-
kromming van de vis tijdens deze bewegingen) wanneer ze ontsnappen. Tijdens de Mauthner 
geïnitieerde C-starten (Eaton et al, 1977; Kimmel et al., 1980) draaien adulte kapers met een grote 
hoek (ongeveer 150°) weg van de stimulus met hoge versnellingen op 0.3 FL die kunnen oplopen tot 
72 m s- De maximale sarcomeerrek (zowel anterior als posterior) bedroeg ongeveer 27 % voor rode 
vezels en ongeveer 16.5 % voor witte vezels. Tijdens S-starten was de maximale sarcomeerrek echte 
meer dan twee keer zo groot in anteriore vezels dan in posteriore vezels en draaiden ^ ^ m 
een hoek van ongeveer 70« weg van de stimulus. Deze grotere anteriore curvatuur stelde de vrs instaat 
om de richting waarin hij wegzwemt beter te kunnen controleren, echter met lagere « ™ ^ 2 
0.3 FL (ongeveer 40 m k Er is nog weinig bekend over het neurale mechanisme dat ten grcndshg 
ligt aan deze S-starten. De grootste rekken traden op in rode anterior gelegen vezels &°£*T™ 
(39 %). Tijdens continu en intermittent zwemmen traden de grootste rekken (rode posteerplegen 
vezels, ongeveer 5 %) op in vezels met de grootste titine isoformen. Deze vezels waren daardoor in 
staat om grote rekken te bereiken met relatief lage passieve spanningen. 
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Het was opmerkelijk dat tijdens alle snelle starten zowel rode als witte spieren gelijktijdig actief 
waren op een bepaalde positie langs de lichaamsas van de vis, terwijl tijdens continu zwemmen enkel 
de rode spieren actief waren. Rode spieren konden aan het begin van hun mechanische reactie 
gedurende een erg korte periode een bijdrage leveren aan spierverkorting (voordat de volledige reactie 
bereikt was). Dit impliceert dat rode vezels daarom konden bijdragen aan krachtsproductie tijdens deze 
extreem snelle zwemwijzen, alhoewel gering. Rode en witte spieren op een bepaalde positie langs de 
lichaamsas van de vis waren niet noodzakelijkerwijs synchroon actief. Hun activiteiten konden 
losgekoppeld worden tijdens S-starten, waardoor mechanisch sub-optimale patronen van 
krachtsproductie vermeden kunnen worden. Op bepaalde momenten tijdens C- en S-starten waren 
zowel anterior als posterior gelegen spieren actief terwijl ze uitrekten. Spiervezels die tijdens een 
ontsnappingsreaktie van een vis actief zijn terwijl ze uitrekken absorberen in eerste instantie 
vermogen. Dit kan gunstig zijn voor de transmissie van krachten van de vis op het water, omdat (1) 
de betreffende spiervezels al geactiveerd zijn voordat de eigenlijke buiging van het visselichaam inzet 
(een tijdsvoordeel dus) en (2) de actine-myosine bindingen plaatsvinden in een optimaler deel (voor 
wat betreft krachtsproductie) van de kracht-snelheids curve (zie ook Franklin en Johnston, 1997, en 
Curtin en Woledge, 1996). 

Het zwemmen van vislarven echter is zeer verschillend van het zwemmen van adulte vissen. Kleine 
karperlarven van ongeveer 6.5-8 mm totale lengte zijn onderhevig aan relatief lage Reynolds-getal 
gebieden van ongeveer 200<Re<500 en hebben daarom speciale kenmerken nodig om de effecten van 
wrijving te overwinnen. Het zwemmen van Cyprinid larven wordt voornamelijk uitgevoerd door de 
dieper gelegen 'larvale witte' spiervezels (El-Fiky et ai, 1987), aangezien de oppervlakkig gelegen 
rode spiervezels voornamelijk gebruikt worden als een ademhalingsorgaan (zie eerder). Maar hoe zijn 
deze dieper gelegen 'larvale witte' spierevezels precies in staat om genoeg vermogen te genereren om 
de effecten van wrijving te overwinnen en snelheden te bereiken van meer dan 20 lichaamslengten s~'? 
Aangezien larvale en adulte karpers grote verschillen vertonen in hun zwemgedrag werden de rekken 
van de sarcomeren tijdens snel zwemmen van deze larven onderzocht, tezamen met de grootte van hun 
titine. Tijdens het snel zwemmen van karperlarven vertoonden alle spiervezels maximale rekken van 
ongeveer 20 %, terwijl hun titine korten bleek te zijn dan welk titine isoform dan ook dat gevonden 
was in spieren van adulte karpers. Kennelijk veranderde de moleculaire structuur van titine gedurende 
de ontogenie. Verondersteld wordt dat dit kortere titine isoform (dat dus meer spanning vereist voor 
de zelfde hoeveelheid rek in vergelijking met een groter titine isoform) (1) de vormveranderingen van 
de zwemmende larve helpt te beperken en (2) de elastische bijdrage aan de staartslag vergroot door 
middel van opslag van elastische energie in dit titine isoform gedurende de initiële buiging welke 
vervolgens vrijkomt in de daaropvolgende buiging. Zo'n moleculen verhogen mogelijkerwijs ook de 
resonerende frequentie van de staartslag en dragen zo bij aan de vereiste hoge frequentie die nodig is 
voor het zwemmen in een relatief laag Reynolds-getal gebied. 

de huidige studie bevestigt het idee dat er sterke relaties bestaan tussen het structurele ontwerp van 
het spiersysteem, van micro- tot macro-niveau, en diens functies, ook op diverse niveaus, in de 
specifieke omgeving van een vis. Startend op het structurele niveau kunnen verschillen in spierfunctie 
tijdens het zwemmen van vissen gebruikt worden in een poging om morfologische verschillen tussen 
diverse spiertypen en zelfs binnen hetzelfde spiertype te verklaren en mogelijk zelfs te voorspellen. 
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DANKWOORD 

Tja, eenmaal op deze plek in het proefschrift beland mag ik wel zeggen dat ik blij ben het einde in 
zicht te hebben. Natuurlijk was de hele periode op EDC voor mij een geweldige ervaring die ik nooit 
had willen missen. Als ik toen wist wat ik nu weet, na vier en een halfjaar, zou ik me met nog meer 
enthousiasme op dit promotieonderzoek geworpen hebben. Vele mensen hebben mij in raad en daad 
bijgestaan en dat was lang niet altijd in wetenschappelijk opzicht. Aangezien het niet ondenkbaar is dat 
ik hier iemand vergeet te vermelden, zal ik mezelf maar alvast deels gaan indekken door alle collegas's 
en iedereen die ook maar enigszins bijgedragen heeft aan de leuke tijd die ik op EDC had van harte te 
edanken voor de interesse, gezelligheid en hulp. Aangezien er te veel mensen zijn die een rol 

gespeeld hebben tijdens mijn promotie-periode zal ik me hier beperken tot het noemen van degenen 
die direct betrokken zijn geweest bij het onderzoek en bij het leven buiten het onderzoek. 

Allereerst Jan Osse en Rie Akster, die het project opgestart hebben en mij uitstekend begeleidden, 
e e (al dan niet) verhitte discussies, openhartige gesprekken en aandacht hebben geresulteerd in het 

werk dat hier gepresenteerd is. Vooral Rie Akster was in de beginperiode van mijn promotie erg 
gnjk omdat zij door haar zeer vakkundige kijk op spieronderzoek de rode draad in mijn project 

e vorm en inhoud wist te geven. Rie, je bent er nu niet meer om dit te lezen of het van mij 
persoonlijk te horen, maar ik ben er van overtuigd dat jij op welke wijze dan ook beseft hoe belangrijk 
Je voor mij bent geweest. Bedankt voor alle steun, aandacht en gedeelde vreugde en verdriet. Toen ik 
'er en een halfjaar geleden begon aan dit onderzoek kon ik nooit vermoeden dat jij twee en een half 

jaar later zo ernstig ziek zou worden. Je ziekteperiode was voor iedereen die er nauw bij betrokken 
was erg zwaar, en voor mij dus ook. Niet alleen het feit datje iemand waarmee je zo'n tijd een kamer 

de z i e t üjden, maar ook nog eens het feit dat ik een geweldige begeleidster van mijn onderzoek 
wijtraakte maakte de laatste twee jaar van mijn promotie behoorlijk zwaar. Je staat in elk geval in 

nu jn Sene"gen gegrift als een erg lieve, zorgzame en sympathieke vrouw. Ik denk dat het gedicht 
vooraan in dit proefschrift, ongeveer een week voordat je stierf geschreven, verder voldoende zegt. 
onder jou Rie was dit proefschrift er zeer zeker niet geweest. 

Jan Osse heeft mij vanaf de eerste minuut dat ik hem ken letterlijk en figuurlijk gebiologeerd. Zijn 
onvermoeibare enthousiasme voor biologie en wetenschap werken zeer aanstekelijk en stimulerend op 
n^J. De steun die ik van hem kreeg na de dood van Rie was bijzonder welkom, dank daarvoor. Ook 
e sociale bijeenkomsten (bijvoorbeeld Schotse kroegen) waren altijd erg gezellig. Het samen 'in 

elkaar draaien' van het zwemhoofdstuk was een hele 'bevalling', maar wél een geweldige ervaring. 
Na alle 'Osse-travel' verhalen heb ik er spijt van dat ik dat nooit echt zelf meegemaakt heb, maar wel 
genoeg van gehoord heb via verhalen van anderen. Of het een gemis is weet ik zo net nog niet, maar 
waarschijnlijk wel een onvergetelijke ervaring. 

Jos van den Boogaart (paranimf 1) is op vele verschillende wijzen een soort van rots in de 
branding geweest. Vele uurtjes hebben wij kletsend doorgebracht over zowat alles wat een mens ook 
maar enigszins kan dwarszitten of bezighouden. Bedankt hiervoor. Zijn ongekende handigheid en 
inventiviteit kwamen eigenlijk nog het meest sprekend naar voren tijdens het 'gebroken-sleutel-in-slot-
incident', waarbij Jos op uiterst 'subtiele' en creatieve manier een functionele oplossing vond. Dat niet 
iedereen dit waardeerde begrijp ik nog steeds niet. 
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Natuurlijk is ook Johan van Leeuwen, de secondant en 'adviseur' (zoals het in de oorspronkelijke 
project-aanvraag beschreven staat), binnen mijn promotie-onderzoek van onschatbare waarde 
geweest, vooral bij het volbrengen van dit werk. Hij wist, ondanks een drukke baan in Leiden, toch 
altijd weer tijd voor me te vinden. Na Rie's overlijden nam hij zonder enige aarzeling de begeleiding 
van haar over en heeft dit met veel vakkundigheid volbracht. Het feit dat wij beiden 'zwart-wit 
denkers' zijn leidde tot discussies en telefoontjes die niet altijd even rustig verliepen als misschien wel 
gewenst was, maar het heeft wel resultaat gehad. Jouw directheid spreekt mij erg aan en maakte de 
samenwerking voor mij erg plezierig. 

Henk Granzier heeft mij in 1996 met open armen ontvangen in zijn laboratorium in Pullman, waar 
ik gedurende ruim vier maanden werkte aan het tot stand komen van het titine artikel. Bij hem heb ik 
erg veel geleerd en veel leuke mensen ontmoet. Bedankt hiervoor Henk! Alle overige mensen op het 
laboratorium van Henk die bijgedragen hebben aan de goede tijd die ik er heb gehad wil ik ook 
bedanken. Speciaal Michiel Heimes die mij in het begin wegwijs maakte in Pullman en onderdak 
bood. De 'coffeebreaks' waren een welkome afwisseling van de dagelijkse beslommeringen. Vooral 
de ritjes in je oude auto vergeet ik niet snel. In de vroege ochtend naar de 'fish-trap' bij de stuwdam 
om 'Golden Salmon' op de meest creatieve manieren te vangen waren onvergetelijk. Vele van deze 
ritjes eindigden uiteindelijk in het gezamelijk staren naar de karpers die vrolijk uit het water sprongen 
in het midden van het meer en ons schenen uit te lachen. 

Veel dank ben ik ook verschuldigd aan Henk 'histochemie' Schipper, John 'gel' Samallo, Arie 
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overnemen?' Hanaen Valk (respectievelijk), Wim 'foto's' Valen, Mees 'data verwerking' Muller en 
natuurlijk niet te vergeten Sander 'maatje' Kranenbarg (paranimf 2). 

Alle vrienden buiten het werk bedank ik ook voor de interesse en vriendschap. Pa, ma, Indra en 
Mirjam: bedankt dat jullie altijd voor mij klaarstaan. 

De laatsten zullen de eersten zijn, oftewel niemand minder dan mijn kersverse vrouw. Jij kwam 
precies op het juiste moment in mijn leven en hebt mij door dik en dun volledig gesteund. Ook voor 
jou was het niet altijd even gemakkelijk, zeker niet toen ik in de VS zat. Partner zijn van een 
wetenschapper is soms erg vermoeiend, maar daar heb jij nooit blijk van gegeven. Zonder jou was dit 
zeker niet tot stand gebracht. Heel, héél veel dank lieve Bianca! 
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